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ABSTRACT  

Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and market orientation (MO) have received 

significant research attention in recent decades, and, it is argued, can boost firm 

success in challenging environments. However, despite increasing research 

efforts, there are still some major gaps in understanding the impact of both 

strategic orientations on family business performance. Whether an alignment of 

both EO and MO produces superior firm performance is unclear and not 

wxyyz{zu|}t~ �uwur�{�u�� Besides, this question constitutes an emerging field in the 

family business context as well. Furthermore, in the context of family business, it 

is not yet clear whether their effectiveness is conditioned by the firm’s social 

capital and the level of family involvement. In particular, a comprehensive 

understanding of the influence of these factors on the performance of family-

owned micro-enterprises in developing economies is lacking. It is the purpose of 

this thesis to try to address the question whether the performance of family 

owned micro-enterprises benefits from the combination of entrepreneurial 

orientation, market orientation, managerial ties and family involvement in the 

context of a developing economy. Hence, this research aims at filling this gap by 

relying on a quantitative method that includes three distinct phases.  A sample of 

287 Tibetan families engaged in the woolen trade in India was used to test the 

hypothesized relationships. 

In the first study, we argue and prove that complementary influence of 

entrepreneurial and market orientations yields superior performance for micro 
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family businesses in an underdeveloped market. This suggests that 

entrepreneurial activities are essential to sense and seize strategic opportunities 

and create new markets in order to maintain competitiveness. Nevertheless, EO 

also presents significant risks and uncertainties, especially in the context of 

developing economies where business-supporting infrastructures are poor and 

unpredictable government behavior can stymie any operation. However, the high 

uncertainties and risks of EO can be countered by strong market-oriented 

activities, which are strongly embedded in the certainties of current market 

operations and are more of an adaptive activity. Similarly, the strong focus of 

market-oriented activities on current market certainties and adaptiveness may 

give rise to greater structural inertia and a tendency for firms to de-emphasize 

greater innovativeness. As a result, the high certainties and adaptiveness of MO 

are required to complement the high uncertainties and risks of EO in less 

developed economies.  The result also indicates that family social capital outside 

the boundaries of the firm further increases the performance benefits of aligning 

greater levels of both orientations. The recommendation is that entrepreneurial 

and market-oriented activities are reinforced by building strong business network 

ties with other business organizations. In contrast, a negative family involvement 

minimizes the impact of complementary strategic orientations on firm 

performance. High levels of a combination of EO and MO are therefore shown to 

be associated with high levels of profitability only when family involvement 

levels are low. 
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The finding of the first paper indicated that, contrary to conventional 

wisdom, family involvement harms the positive synergic effects of strategic 

orientations (EO-MO) on the firm’s profitability. This result sets the foundation for 

the second paper, wherein the author attempted to understand when and under 

what conditions do entrepreneurial and market-oriented behaviors benefit or hurt 

small family-owned businesses in which a significant family influence exists. In 

order to do so, an integrated family business orientations model was introduced 

by relying on familiness theory. This theoretical paper emphasizes the positive 

and negative effects of family involvement in shaping a firm’s capabilities, 

specifically its EO and MO activities. It is argued that family involvement may 

enhance or inhibit a firm’s positive strategic orientation. Accordingly, the study 

contends that interplay between family and a firm’s entrepreneurial behaviors 

increases financial gain.  By contrast, family influence may dampen the positive 

influence on performance of market-driven activities. Thus, the indication is that 

family involvement can add specific foundations to entrepreneurial orientation 

capabilities, thus promoting the capacity of family firms to sense, seize strategic 

opportunities, and reconfigure assets in order to maintain competitiveness, 

leading to superior performance as expected. In contrast, we theorized that 

constrictive influence of family has devastating effects on the market orientation 

of the firm and its relationship to performance. It can be assumed that, when the 

firm’s core value is market-oriented and the perception of family members of the 

firm strategic posture is different, a strategic conflict may occur. Especially so for 

a new generation that is less oriented to customer and market knowledge and will 
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as a result go beyond market information to try something new. Such strategic 

conflicts lead to disagreement, resulting in family members working toward a 

competitive rather than a cooperative goal. Family involvement can therefore 

negatively affect the capacity of a firm to be market-oriented and respond to 

competition. As a result, the impact of conflicts on strategy implementation and 

firm performance may be negative. 

The third study displayed a mediation model and showed that family risk-

taking benefits greatly from family involvement, having a substantial 

performance impact in a developing economy setting. It shows that family 

member involvement is positively associated with entrepreneurial risk taking 

behavior. This suggests that a stewardship feeling unites families with a sense of 

commitment and an emotional thread that promote entrepreneurial spirit, 

ensuring the long term success of family firms. Furthermore, such integration 

improves the understanding of family members of the competitive challenges and 

opportunities facing the firm.  This study shows that risk-taking behavior benefits 

family firm in generating superior performance. Applying stewardship theory, we 

show that the joint effects of family and risk-taking increases the firm’s 

profitability, thereby supporting the idea that entrepreneurship benefits the firm’s 

profitability when there is present a higher level of family members’ involvement 

in management activities. 
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Keywords: Entrepreneurial orientation, entrepreneurial risk-taking, market 

orientation, business network ties, social network ties, family involvement, 

family business, familiness, social capital, stewardship theory 

RÉSUMÉ 

L'orientation entrepreneuriale (EO) et l'orientation de marché (MO) sont des 

stratégies qui ont beaucoup attiré l’attention des chercheurs au cours des 

dernières décennies car elles sont susceptibles de remporter des succès dans des 

environnements difficiles. Cependant, malgré l'augmentation des efforts de la 

recherche, il y a encore des lacunes majeures dans la compréhension de l'impact 

de ces deux orientations stratégiques sur le rendement des entreprises familiales. 

La question est de savoir si un alignement des deux stratégies (EO et MO) génère 

une performance supérieure. Or, la réponse est ambiguë et peu étudiée. En outre, 

il s'agit également d'un domaine émergent dans le contexte des affaires familiales. 

Il n'est pas encore clairement démontré si leur efficacité est conditionnée par le 

capital social de l'entreprise et le niveau de participation familiale dans le 

contexte de l'entreprise familiale. En particulier, il manque une compréhension 

globale de l'influence de ces facteurs sur la performance des micro-entreprises 

familiales  dans les pays en développement. Par conséquent, cette thèse s'efforce 

de vérifier si les micro-entreprises familiales accroissent leur performance en 

combinant l'orientation entrepreneuriale, l'orientation de marché, les relations 

d’affaires et la participation de la famille, dans une économie en développement. 

Cette recherche aide à combler cette lacune en s'appuyant sur une méthode 
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quantitative qui comprend trois phases distinctes. Un échantillon de 287 familles 

de commerçants de laine tibétains en Inde, a été utilisé pour tester les hypothèses 

sur les relations découlant de ces combinaisons stratégiques. 

Dans la première étude, nous soutenons et démontrons que l'influence 

complémentaire de l'entrepreneuriat et de l’orientation de marché génère une 

performance supérieure pour les micro-entreprises familiales dans les économies 

en développement. Cela suggère que les activités entrepreneuriales sont 

essentielles pour comprendre et saisir les opportunités stratégiques et la création 

de nouveaux marchés afin de maintenir la compétitivité. Néanmoins, l'EO est 

également étroitement liée aux risques et aux incertitudes, notamment dans le 

contexte des économies en développement où les infrastructures d'appui aux 

entreprises sont médiocres et les comportements gouvernementaux imprévisibles, 

faisant peser un risque sur toute activité. Toutefois, ces incertitudes et ces risques 

élevés peuvent être contrecarrés par des activités guidées par le marché. En 

retour, la forte focalisation de ces activités sur les certitudes que signale le 

marché et les adaptations qui en découlent, peut engendrer une plus grande inertie 

structurelle et une tendance pour les entreprises à sous-estimer le besoin de plus 

innovation. Par conséquent, les fortes certitudes et les adaptations de MO sont 

nécessaires pour compléter les incertitudes et les risques élevés de EO dans les 

économies moins développées. Les résultats indiquent également que le capital 

social familial, en dehors des limites de l'entreprise, augmente encore la 

performance liée à l'alignement des deux orientations stratégiques (EO et MO). 
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Notre recommandation est que les activités entrepreneuriales axées sur le marché 

sont renforcées par l'établissement de liens solides entre les réseaux d'affaires et 

d'autres organisations commerciales. En revanche, l'implication négative de la 

famille révèle qu'elle minimise l'impact des orientations stratégiques 

complémentaires sur la performance des entreprises. Nous montrons que des 

niveaux élevés d'une combinaison de EO et MO sont associés à des niveaux 

élevés de rentabilité lorsque la participation de la famille est faible. 

Contrairement à l’intuition que l’on pourrait en avoir, la conclusion du 

premier document indique que la participation de la famille nuit aux effets 

synergiques positifs des orientations stratégiques (EO-MO) sur la rentabilité de 

l'entreprise. 

 Ce résultat a établi la base de la recherche exposée dans notre deuxième 

article, dans lequel nous avons essayer de comprendre quand et dans quelles 

conditions les comportements entrepreneuriaux axés sur le marché sont 

bénéfiques aux ou handicappent les petites entreprises familiales lorsque 

l’influence de la famille est importante. Par conséquent, un modèle intégré des 

orientations stratégiques des affaires familiales, a été introduit en s'appuyant sur 

la théorie de la « familiness ». Ce document théorique met l'accent sur les côtés 

sombres et lumineux de la participation de la famille et sur son aptitude à 

façonner les capacités d'une entreprise, en particulier ses activités EO et MO. 

Nous soutenons que la participation de la famille peut exposer ou inhiber 

l'orientation stratégique positive de l'entreprise. Par conséquent, l'étude conclut 
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que l'interaction entre les comportements entrepreneuriaux de la famille et de 

l'entreprise accroissent les gains financiers, en revanche, l'influence de la famille 

peut atténuer les effets positifs d’une stratégie d’orientatin de marché (MO) sur le 

rendement. Ainsi, l'enseignement que l’on peut en tirer est que la famille permet 

de bâtir des fondations spécifiques à des capacités d'orientation entrepreneuriale, 

ce qui favorise l’aptitude des entreprises familiales à comprendre et saisir les 

opportunités stratégiques et ainsi de reconfigurer les actifs afin de maintenir leur 

compétitivité et par conséquent, une performance supérieure peut en être 

attendue. En revanche, l'étude a permis de supposer que l'influence réductrice de 

la famille peut avoir des effets dévastateurs sur la stratégie orientée marché et ses 

effets sur la performance. On peut supposer que lorsque la valeur de base de 

l'entreprise est fondée sur le marché et que les membres de la famille perçoivent 

une posture stratégique différente, un conflit stratégique peut se produire. En 

particulier, la nouvelle génération peut penser que la connaissance du client et du 

marché dépasse la seule information donnée par le marché et peut être tentée 

d’essayer quelque chose de nouveau. Ces conflits stratégiques peuvent conduire à 

un désaccord car les uns estiment qu'ils travaillent à un objectif compétitif plutôt 

qu'à un but coopératif. Par conséquent, la participation de la famille peut nuire à 

la capacité d'une entreprise à orienter son activité vers le marché et répondre à la 

compétitivité. En somme, l'impact des conflits sur la mise en œuvre de la 

stratégie et sur la performance des entreprises, peut être négatif. 
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La troisième étude présente un modèle de médiation et montre que la prise 

de risques par la famille peut avoir un impact substantiel sur la performance dans 

les économies en développement. Nos résultats montrent que la participation des 

membres de la famille est positivement associée à un comportement de risque 

entrepreneurial. Cela suggère qu'un lien d'intendance unit les familles et se traduit 

par un engagement élevé et un fil émotionnel qui favorisent l'esprit d'entreprise 

pour assurer le succès à long terme des entreprises familiales. De plus, une telle 

intégration améliore la compréhension, par les membres de la famille, des défis et 

des opportunités concurrentiels auxquels l'entreprise est confrontée. Cette étude 

met en évidence que la prise de risque de l'entreprise familiale peut générer des 

performances supérieures. En appliquant la théorie de l'intendance, nous 

montrons que les effets conjugués de la famille et de la prise de risque 

augmentent la rentabilité de l'entreprise, soutenant ainsi l'idée que 

l'entrepreneuriat favorise la rentabilité de l'entreprise lorsqu'il y a un niveau plus 

élevé de participation des membres de la famille dans les activités de gestion. 

Mots-clés: orientation entrepreneuriale, prise de risque entrepreneurial, 

orientation de marché, relations de réseau d'affaires, relations de réseau social, 

implication familiale, entreprise familiale, familiness, capital social, théorie de 

l'intendance
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background  

Emerging economies are fragile in nature, and rapid changes jeopardize all 

types of   businesses, including family businesses (Astrachan, 2010). Institutional 

infrastructures are weak and more turbulent than in developed ones (Hoskisson et 

al., 2000), undergoing unprecedented transitions in their social, legal, and 

economic institutions (Zhou et al., 2006). As a result, moving from centrally-

planned command economies to market economies (Buck et al., 1998) is 

perceived as a meaningful path towards economic expansion and reduction in 

poverty (Boso et al., 2013; Ravallion, 2007). On the other hand, the 

implementation of such government policies has favored economic liberalization 

(Wright et al.,2005), opened emerging economies to giant foreign investors able 

to take full advantage of opportunities for economic development through trade 

practices hurting local economies, while resisting pressures from the environment 

and promoting unbalanced growth (Hoskisson., et al 2000). Such ambiguous 

threats from their environment constantly affect the activities taken by firms 

regardless of their organization; this is, in particular, true of family-owned micro-

enterprises. Thus, developing and encouraging the right strategies provides new 

opportunities, and it is important to ensure that the adaptations of the firms are 

appropriate. It has been documented that, particularly in emerging economies, 

entrepreneurship and market orientation are the two influential factors, which 

generate sustainable opportunities for the entrepreneurial firms operating in such 

a challenging environment (Boso et al., 2013; Atuahene-Gima and Ko, 2001). 
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Various authors (Boso et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2001; Webb et al., 2011) 

identify EO and MO as representing competencies that strengthen the 

performance of small businesses and add value to the services to their customers. 

However, Boso et al. (2013) argue that it is still unclear whether both orientations 

are suitable for all types of businesses. There is currently a debate over the 

effective influence of institutional bases and over whether the efficiency of both 

orientations is contingent on social and business network ties (p.709). It has been 

suggested (Boso et al., 2013; Bhuian, 1998; Hooley et al., 2000; Lui et al., 2003) 

that the competitive advantages or disadvantages of investing in EO-MO in low-

income countries (LIC) are unknown. Boso et al. (2013) further state that 

configuration and integration of this conceptual model may well be relevant to 

micro-enterprises and suggest that it should be tested further. Besides, several 

authors (Bhuian, 1998; Gruber-Muecke and Hofer, 2015; Hooley et al., 2000; Lui 

et al., 2003) point out to the need for replication studies of these strategic 

orientations since, assuming these constructs to be reliable and valid, they should 

also be applicable in different environments and economies.  

In the case of family businesses, Welsh et al. (2012) argue that EO has not 

been investigated in family-owned micro-businesses in emerging economies. 

Similarly, we argue that none of the studies in the family business literature so far 

has assessed the impact of MO on family-owned micro-businesses in emerging 

economies. To our knowledge, there exists no study at this point in time of the 

performance of micro-enterprises taking into account family involvement and 
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MO: as a result, the question of the influence of these strategic orientations on the 

performance of family firms is still an open one. It also seems that the family 

business literature particularly lacks a quantitative study of the effect of MO on 

the performance of family firms (Frank et al., 2012; Subramanian and 

Gopalakrishna, 2009; Tokarczyk et al., 2007). The present contribution may be 

considered as an answer to the call for more research on entrepreneurship and 

MO activities in family businesses made by Zachary et al. (2011). They have in 

particular stressed that not just one orientation, but both orientations (EO-MO) 

may influence the outcome of family firms, and should be relevant in order to 

understand and predict the financial performance of firms, especially in the 

context of family businesses. This points to a need for further study to “compare 

and contrast both orientations in a family-business context to determine if a 

corresponding relationship exists and what performance benefits exist therein 

since both have positive performance implications for businesses” (p. 246). 

Comprehensive understanding of this notion (i.e. EO-MO) is missing in the 

family business literature (Zachary et al., 2011). An analysis of the performance 

of family businesses considered from a holistic perspective should lead to a better 

understanding of both approaches. To address this gap in our understanding of 

family firms, the present study relied on Boso’s conceptual model, enabling to 

measure both strategic orientations in a single model, highlighting the synergic 

impacts of EO-MO on family businesses performance in the setting of emerging 

economies. In addition, it enables to test the contingent effects of strategic 

orientations and performance relationships on the social capital of family firms, 
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assuming that firms gain from the combined effects of higher levels of EO-MO 

when micro-entrepreneurs cultivates higher levels of networks ties. Previous 

studies have suggested that managerial network ties are essential for acquiring the 

resources required for business activities in underdeveloped markets (Acquaah, 

2007; 2012; Boso et al., 2013; Carney, 2007; Peng and Luo, 2000; Li and Zhang, 

2007; Li et al., 2008). This appears equally relevant to family businesses in 

developing countries (Acquaah, 2012) because of the desire to develop the 

business through engaging in social relationships, resulting in the creation of 

social capital with a wide variety of external entities susceptible to provide 

businesses with critical resources and capabilities. (p.104). As a result, cultivating 

and using social capital creates economic benefits for a family micro-business in 

emerging markets (Carney, 2007). More research is still needed regarding the 

interactive effects of business strategy and social networking on the performance 

of family businesses and to gain insight into their interplay in family business 

research (Acquaah, 2012).  

Family involvement is important to family business (Welsh et al., 2012), but 

their implication for the implementation of business strategic postures and the 

achievement of superior performance is unknown. The role of family in business 

activities may either positive or negative, among the most notable contributions 

to theories regarding family firms is the concept of familiness, which represents 

the unique bundle of resources and capabilities generated from the interaction of 

the family and business systems (Habbershon and Williams, 1999; Habbershon et 
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al., 2003). Building on the concept, scholars argue that familiness creates value 

that may provide distinctive behaviors and may result in competitive advantage 

or disadvantage. Although, the exact conditions that determine when and where 

the familiness resource is likely to adopt either positive or negative family 

z|��t�u�u|} w}r|{u �u�rz| x|{�r�}u� �Irava and Moores, 2010). Current study 

argue that to understand the importance of family involvement through familiness 

view, firm needs to compare and contrast the familness resources of a family 

business with firm strategic capabilities to determine if a corresponding 

relationship exists and what performance benefits exist therein. To this end, the 

current study is endeavoured to examine and highlights the apparently complex 

relationship of the family in combination with strategic orientations (EO and 

MO) and its subsequent effects on performance (Beck et al., 2011; Casillas and 

Moreno, 2010). Whether the firm core motive is innovativeness (EO) or 

grounded on market driven philosophy and family qualities, collectively 

contribute to the propensity to run an effective business strategy (Casillas and 

Moreno, 2010; Tokarczyk et al., 2007; Shi, 2014). We should now be able to 

understand better whether the effectiveness of EO and MO is conditioned by the 

involvement of family members in entrepreneurial activities within family 

businesses (Casillas and Moreno, 2010; Cruz and Nordqvist, 2010). These 

relationships are not previously explored in the family business literature. 

Another focal research agenda linked with the family in the context of 

entrepreneurial orientation (Cruz and Nordqvist 2010). Mainly, entrepreneurial 
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risk-taking behaviors in family firms (Zahra, 2005). The link between risk-taking 

and family firms is unclear. Family firms often criticized for being risk-averse 

(Gómez-Mejía et al., 2007 and Schulze et al., 2001), because risky endeavor may 

lead to a financial loss and jeopardize family business foundation (Naldi et al., 

2007). Contrary to this notion, scholars argue that such philosophy may be too 

w���}wz��}u� �Hiebl, 2012). In order to remain competitive, investment in 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt �zw�-taking is necessary (Memili et al., 2010), not doing so may 

result in the prospects of the firm waning in the longer term (Naldi et al., 2007; 

Vrx{� u} rt�p ^��j� `r��p W��o� Wang and Poutziouris, 2010). It is, therefore, the 

�uyz|z}z�| �y u|}�u��u|ux�zrt behaviors in the family business is blurred. We do 

not know if entrepreneurial risk-taking is actually beneficial to family firm 

performance (Memili et al., 2010). In particularly, the importance of family-

related variables (Astrachan et al., 2003), and the exact link between these 

variables and risk-taking is not well understood (Zahra, 2005). Hence, building 

on stewardship theory, study contend that family as dynamic resources that foster 

risk-taking behaviors and help to increase family wealth. It is, therefore, an 

��������� �������������� ����������  ��� ¡���¢£ firms (Hiebl, 2012). Particular in 

the context of emerging economies, family members serve as an incentive to 

encourage a firm’s to invest in entrepreneurial activities, because the success 

increases their family wealth (Zahra, 2005). Moreover, we believe that present of 

reciprocal altruism and stewardship behaviors in small family firms (Eddleston 

and Kellermanns, 2007) unites families, reinforces far-sighted contributions that 

foster entrepreneurial risk-taking actions and gain superior returns (Miller and Le 
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Breton-Miller, 2006).  Hence, we model family involvement relate to risk-taking 

to explain how and why firm recognizes and acts on risk-taking behaviors which 

lead to maximized firm profitability. This study challenges the conventional 

wisdom that family microbusinesses in developing countries lack the necessary 

financial and managerial resources to invest in the entrepreneurial risking taking 

of family firm without adversely affecting their performance.  

1.2 Research Gap 

This thesis contended that the competitive advantage or disadvantages of 

investing in EO-MO in low-income countries (LIC) especially predicting micro 

family owned businesses performance are unknown. Furthermore, even less is 

known about how family businesses use social networking relationships 

developed with external entities to obtain resources and capabilities to bolster 

their business strategy and build competitive advantage (Acquaah, 2011.p.105). 

Especially the role of the family in fostering family firm’s strategic orientations is 

now well understood. Despite the importance of strategic orientations in family 

firms, a very little is known about their complementary competitive strategic 

activities in micro owned family firms in emerging market settings. Moreover, 

the role of the family in predicting or strengthening family firm’s strategic 

orientations in emerging economies is scarce. In particular, the alignment of 

distinctive and constrictive familiness effects with firm’s strategic orientations is 

missing. In addition, firm with single strategic orientation tends to have poor 

performance in the long run (Kumar et al., 2011). As a result, in a dynamic 
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business and strong financial pressure settings application of multiple business 

models simultaneously to maximize firm value created is suggested (Benson-Rea 

et al., 2013).  The multifaceted market nature pushes the firm to invest multiple 

strategic orientations rather relying only on market-driven activities (Laukkanen 

et al., 2013). Finally, risk taking in connection with family business is not clear. 

The importance of family in risk taking behavior not studies well.   

1.3 Motivation for Research 

This thesis builds on two contexts: 1) family owned woolen trading micro 

businesses, 2) an emerging economy setting. As Zahra (2007) highlights that 

understanding the context is important as the characteristics of the context may 

influence the extent to which a theory applies to the phenomenon being 

investigated. Therefore, focusing on the micro family-owned business in the 

context of emerging economies is motivated by two reasons: first, in an 

underdeveloped market setting, it is suggested that entrepreneurial and market 

orientation are instrumental in enhancing business success most effectively when 

greater levels of both orientations are leveraged (Boso et al., 2013). This is 

because high levels of entrepreneurial activities are required to identify and seize 

new market opportunists. However, this approach inherent with significant 

uncertainties and risks, especially in the context of developing economies settings 

where business infrastructure, such as supply chain arrangements, commercial 

law enforcement, energy and transportation facilities, is under-developed. While 

stronger MO is critical for a rapid response to current market needs and 
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preferences, it also carries the risk of structural inertia and a tendency for firms to 

de-emphasize greater innovativeness; something that can be important in such 

context. Thus, the high certainties and adaptiveness of MO are required to 

complement the high uncertainties and risks of EO in less developed economies.  

Hence, this thesis expands the knowledge in the field of complementary 

strategic orientations in family business context. 

1.4 Research Questions 

To understand the essence of multiple strategic orientations in family-owned 

microenterprises this thesis address the following research questions:  

i. How do multiple strategic orientations influence the performance of 

the micro family business in emerging market settings? (Overall thesis 

question) 

zz� To what extent do higher synergic effects of EO and MO improve 

yz|r|{zrt �rz|w �y yr�zt~-owned micro-enterprises in an emerging 

u{�|��~§ \� |u}¨��� }zuw �w�{zrt r|� sxsiness) and family 

z|��t�u�u|} w}�u|�}�u| }�u w~|u��~ uyyu{}w �y U[-MO on the 

�u�y���r|{u �y yz��w ��u�r}z|� z| r| x|�u��u�ut��u� �r��u}§ �b}x�~

W© 

iii. When and under what conditions do entrepreneurial and market-

oriented behaviors benefit or hurt small family-owned businesses when 

there is a significant family influence? (Study 2)  
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iv. Do entrepreneurial risk-taking contribute to family-owned micro firms’ 

performance in a developing economy setting? Do involvement of 

family in entrepreneurial network foster risk-taking behavior? (Study 

3) 

1.5 Research Methods 

To address the research questions, this thesis conducted a quantitative 

research method for the first study, followed by a literature review content 

analyzed technique for the second, a method to develop a theoretical framework 

that helps to identify the dilemmas and trends of strategic orientations and family 

involvement in family business context. At the end, another quantitative study to 

investigate the mediation model to understand whether risk-taking mediates 

between family and performance relationship. Each phase of the research 

provided new understanding and insights into the research questions, the 

progression of papers portrays how micro family businesses gain advantage or 

disadvantage by combining multiple factors in understanding performance 

benefits in a developing economy setting. In sum, quantitative methods help to 

validate and to clarify the relationship presents in the study models. 

1.6 Research scope 

The following boundaries set the limitations within which this thesis is 

drawn: 

i. The focus of the current study is on the performance of family-owned 

micro-enterprises in a developing economy setting, targeting on a single 
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woolen retail industry. Therefore, the result should applied cautiously and 

restrictively to a wider setting.  

ii. Families engaged in this business were Tibetan micro-entrepreneurs. 

According to CTA demographic survey, the total population of Tibetan 

families’ engagement in woolen trading business during 2009 was 4,714, 

established in 95 different major cities in India (TRTA, 2011). 

iii. The definition of family business relies on both an essence and 

component involvement approach. 

Thus, the study deeply examines on Tibetan family owners to predict their 

sweater retailing family business performance in India.  

1.7 Research Findings 

This study reveals that: 1) alignment of multiple strategic orientations does 

enhance the performance of family owned micro enterprises in a dynamic 

emerging economy environment. Foremost, cultivating higher levels of business 

ties with external stakeholders further strengthen the combined positive effects of 

entrepreneurial and market orientation on firm performance. However, 

profitability increases when both EO and MO are high, but only when family 

involvement is low. Hence, the implication for family micro-business owners is 

that more effort should be directed towards cultivating business-related ties and 

minimizing family involvement, since, under the conditions of the study, 

entrepreneurial and market-oriented processes contribute positively to the 
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profitability of the firm; 2) the role of family in combination with multiple 

strategic orientations is not well-understood, in particular, how performance 

effects of entrepreneurial and market orientation in relationship with family firm 

performance is scarce. Therefore, this thesis creates a clearer picture to 

understand the role of family involvement in business strategy and its subsequent 

impact on performance within the context of family firm; 3) contrary to the 

previous study, we contend that family involvement and entrepreneurial risk-

taking behaviors help to increase the profitability performance of family micro 

enterprises in an underdeveloped market context. 
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CHAPTER 2: OVERVIEW OF SELECTED THEORIES 

This dissertation relied on several theories; in this chapter, a few important 

theories are emphasized. At the end of this chapter, a progression of the theories 

employed in the studies is present (Table 1). 

2.1 Family Business and Strategic Orientations 

The definition of family business is not clear in the literature; as a result, 

there is no universally accepted definition of the family business of a firm. For 

the purpose of this thesis, we relied on Miller and Le BretonMiller (2005) stated 

definition of family business “family businesses are those in which there are 

multiple members of the same family who serve jointly as owners and 

managers”.  Additionally, we also utilized Welsh’s et al., (2012) definition 

specifically focused on micro owned family businesses in emerging economies, 

they defined family business as influenced by family involvement and generates 

entrepreneurial resources that add value and contribute to generating returns to 

grow the family business. We also relied on the operational definition derived 

from Davis and Tagruri (1985):  a family business is one in which two or more 

extended family members influence the direction of the business through the 

exercise of kinship ties, management roles, or ownership rights (cited in 

Rothstein, 1992). Additionally, family influence rather than family control has 

the effect of allowing for better exploitation of market opportunities and growing 

the family business (Sirmon et al., 2008).  
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The definition of strategic orientation for the purpose of this thesis, we 

adopted a view of Gatignon and Xurerb (1997), who defines strategic orientations 

as principles that direct and influence the activities of a firm and generate the 

behaviors intended to ensure the viability and performance of the firm. The 

integration of family business and strategic orientation in the context of family 

business is growing. Studies observed that the strategic orientation of family 

businesses is no different to non-family firms (Miller et al., 2011; Moores and 

Mula, 2000), and that family firms do not follow any specific strategic orientation 

(Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 2005; Van Gils et al., 2004). But we argue that in 

an emerging market setting entrepreneurial and market orientations are distinct 

aspects of firms’ strategic orientations (Hakala, 2011) and are instrumental for 

family owned micro enterprises. 

2.2 Entrepreneurial orientation 

EO captures the distinctively entrepreneurial aspects of firms’ strategies 

(Bhuian et al. 2005; Covin and Slevin 1989; Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Wiklund 

and Shepherd 2005). As such, it reflects the extent to which firmly establish the 

identification and exploitation of untapped opportunities (Lumpkin and Dess, 

1996). Initially, Miller (1983), who proposed that the definition of EO, that 

describe firm’s attributes and activities, an entrepreneurial firm “engages in 

product market innovation, undertakes somewhat risky ventures and is first to 

come up with proactive innovations, beating competitors to the punch” (Miller, 

1983, p. 770). Later, Lumpkin and Dess’s (1996) added two more dimensions i.e. 
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competitive aggressiveness and autonomy to conceptualize entrepreneurial 

orientation. Hence, this research viewed EO as a five-dimensional construct. 

1) autonomy: the ability to take action on an idea free of organizational 

constraints; 2) innovativeness: the tendency of a firm to support new ideas and 

engage in a creative process; 3) proactiveness: forward-looking, anticipating 

future problems or demands in the market; 4) risk-taking: how far a firm is 

willing to go to make resource commitments and 5) competitive aggressiveness: 

closely related to proactiveness, but focuses on a firm’s competition in the 

market, and the ability to respond to and outperform competitively. EO in family 

business context is further discussed in the section (2.1) 

2.3 Market orientation  

Market orientation is defined as the organization-wide generation of market 

intelligence pertaining to current and future customer needs, dissemination of the 

intelligence across departments, and organization-wide responsiveness to it 

(Kohli and Jaworski, 1990. p. 6). Although MO approach has been studied 

extensively in a non-family business context, it is only recently that it has been 

z|�uw}z�r}u� z| }�u yr�zt~ sxwz|uww wu}}z|�w �Acquaah et al., 2016; Beck et al., 

^�WW� Dibrell et al.,2016; Tokarczyk et al., 2007; Frank et al., 2012). MO is 

discussed detail in section 2.2. 

2.4 Resource Based View (RBV) 

One of the basic notions of RBV is the exploitation of firm resources to 

achieve a competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). It is an integral part of the firm 
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and define widely in the extant literature, as a tangible resource: financial assets, 

physical assets (Grant, 1991); intangible resources like firm attributes, 

information, knowledge, organizational assets (Barney, 1991); reputational assets 

(Roberts and Dowling, 2002); skills and capabilities (Amit and Schoemaker, 

1993; Day, 1994; Hall, 1992). RBV framework is based on two assumptions that 

sustain competitive advantage, first that firms within an industry may be varied 

with respect to the strategic resources they owned. Second, internal resources and 

capabilities are heterogeneously allocated across the firms (Barney, 1991). 

Hence, RBV model targets towards achievement and sustaining competitive 

advantage through firm’s resource heterogeneity (Barney, 1991).  

2.5 Familiness Theory 

The synergistic of family and business resulting resources and capabilities 

that termed as familiness. This concept was initially introduced by Habbershon 

and Williams (1999) who define it as: 

“…the unique bundle of resources a particular firm has because of the 

systems interaction between the family, its individual members, and the business” 

(1999, p.11). In line with the definition, and relying on familiness perspective, 

current thesis (Study 1 and 2) argues that familiness plays a significant role in 

foster or hinder family firm’s strategic orientations and its subsequent impact on 

performance. Chapter 4 in section 2.1 gives details discussion on the familiness 

perspective.  
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2.6 Stewardship Theory 

Stewardship is defined as “human caring, generosity, loyalty, and 

«¬®¯°±²³¬ ´¬µ¯¶±¯°· ¸¸¹³³º ¶¯ ¹ ¯»±¹³ ¼«¯¸® ¯« ±°¶±¶¸¶±¯°½ ¾Donaldson, 1990; 

Le Breton-Miller et al., 2011). Stewardship theory suggests that people are 

motivated not simply by self-interest but by service to other and instincts such as 

altruism and generosity (Davis et al., 1997). The stewardship atmosphere 

flourishes when there is a significant interdependence and interaction take places 

within the groups, and when individuals share a similar social tie (Bourdieu, 

W�¿n� Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Putnam, 2000 cited in Le Breton-Miller et al., 

^�WW). Hence, such conditions are conducive to family business, where members 

of family identify with and are emotionally attached to the firm, and are willing 

to make sacrifices to maximize long-term value (James, 2006; Miller and Le 

Breton-Miller, 2005; Ward, 2004). The family potentially provides the impetus 

for such actions and it is through roles in the family business that individual 

actions can be expressed. Further, while there are social interests in relation to the 

function of families, this function is buttressed by the economic performance (or 

|�|�urformance) of the family business (Morris and Craig. 2010). The detailed 

discussion of stewardship in relationship family business is presented in Chapter 

5 in section 2.1.  

The following Table 1 relates the theories among each of the articles, 

exhibiting which article the theme initially emerged from, and where it is 

continued in follow-on studies. 
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Table 1 Literature Overview 

ÀÁÂÃÄÅ ÆÇÈÉÅ Ê ÆÇÈÉÅ Ë ÆÇÈÉÅ Ì 

Vuw�x�{u Írwu _zu¨u�  Î Î  

b�{zrt Kr�z}rt T�u��~ Î Î Î 

Y|w}z}x}z�|rt T�u��~  Î  

ar�ztz|uww T�u��~  Î Î  

b}u¨r��w�z� T�u��~    Î 

U|}�u��u|ux�zrt Orientation  Î Î  

Vzw�-taking    Î 

kr��u} [�zu|}r}z�|  Î Î  

Y|}uttz�u|} gu|u�r}z�|    Î 

Íxwz|uww Zu}¨��� Tzuw  Î   

b�{zrt Zu}¨��� Tzuw  Î   

ar�zt~ Y|��t�u�u|}  Î Î Î 
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CHAPTER 3: THE SYNERGISTIC EFFECT OF ENTREPRENEURIAL 
AND MARKET ORIENTATION ON FAMILY BUSINESS 
PERFORMANCE: EVIDENCE FROM TIBETAN- OWNED MICRO 
FAMILY BUSINESSES IN INDIA 

Chemi Tsering and Isabelle Guerrero  

ÏÐÑÒÓÔÕÒÖ Whether an alignment of both entrepreneurial orientation (EO) 

��� market orientation (MO) produces superior firm performance is ambiguous 

��� under-researched. Under different institutional environments especially in 

��×�¢����Ø ������£Ù ��� Ú���� �¡¡��� �¡ ÛÜ ��� ÝÜ ��� ���×�� �� ��×� �� ������
�� �mall business performance.  Drawing on institutional, social capital and RBV 

�������� ���� ��Þ�£ ��ØÞ�� ���� Ú���� �¡¡��� �¡ ÛÜ ��� ÝÜ �� ¡��� ���¡������� ��
������Ø��� �� ��� ¢�×�¢� �¡ ßÞ������ ��� �����¢ ��� ��à ����Ù ��� ��Ø���� �¡ ¡���¢£
��×�¢×�����á â�� ����¢ �� ������ �� � ����¢� �¡ ãäå â�ß���� �����–family 

ßÞ�iness owners in India. Contrary to conventional wisdom, the study results 

�������� ���� ����������×� �¡ ¢�×�¢� �¡ ßÞ������ ��� �����¢ ��� ��à ���� ��� ¡���¢£
��×�¢×����� ��������� �� � ���ß���� ÛÜ ��� ÝÜ ��� ����������  ��� ���������
�� ��¢�� ���¡�������á æ� ��dition, the effect of a combined EO and MO on 

ßÞ�iness profitability is more complex than previously thought. Findings show 

����  ��� ÛÜÙ ÝÜ ��� ßÞ������ ��� ��à ���� ��� �¢¢ ��Ø�Ù ����� �� �
������������Ø ��������� �� ßÞ������ ���¡���ß�¢��£á ç� �×��Ù ßÞ��ness profitability 

���������  ��� ÛÜ ��� ÝÜ ��� ��Ø� ßÞ� ��¢£  ��� ¡���¢£ ��×�¢×����� �� ¢� á
â�� ���¢������� ¡�� �����-family business owners is that efforts should be exerted 

���� �Þ¢��×����Ø ßÞ������-related ties and minimizing the family involvement of 

èéêëìëíêí èé îèìïíð ñòêèóèêèëí ñí ôéõëì íêôõö ò÷éõèêè÷éí êøë ëîîëòê ÷î
����������Þ���¢ ��� ���à�� �������� ��������� �� ¡��� ���¡���ß�¢��£ �� ��ù���ú��á 

Keywords: Entrepreneurial orientation, market orientation, business and 

social/political network ties, family involvement, Tibetan ethnic minority, 

developing economy.  

Résumé :  
Nous soutenons et démontrons que l'influence complémentaire de 

l'entrepreneuriat et de l’orientation marché génère une performance supérieure 

pour les micro-entreprises familiales dans les économies en développement. Cela 

suggère que les activités entrepreneuriales sont essentielles pour comprendre et 

saisir les opportunités stratégiques et la création de nouveaux marchés afin de 

maintenir la compétitivité. Néanmoins, l'EO est également étroitement liée aux 

risques et aux incertitudes, notamment dans le contexte des économies en 

développement où les infrastructures d'appui aux entreprises sont médiocres et 
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les comportements gouvernementaux imprévisibles, faisant peser un risque sur 

toute activité. Toutefois, ces incertitudes et ces risques élevés peuvent être 

contrecarrés par des activités guidées par le marché. En retour, la forte 

focalisation de ces activités sur les certitudes que signale le marché et les 

adaptations qui en découlent, peut engendrer une plus grande inertie structurelle 

et une tendance pour les entreprises à sous-estimer le besoin de plus innovation. 

Par conséquent, les fortes certitudes et les adaptations de MO sont nécessaires 

pour compléter les incertitudes et les risques élevés de EO dans les économies 

moins développées. Les résultats indiquent également que le capital social 

familial, en dehors des limites de l'entreprise, augmente encore la performance 

liée à l'alignement des deux orientations stratégiques (EO et MO). Notre 

recommandation est que les activités entrepreneuriales axées sur le marché sont 

renforcées par l'établissement de liens solides entre les réseaux d'affaires et 

d'autres organisations commerciales. En revanche, l'implication négative de la 

famille révèle qu'elle minimise l'impact des orientations stratégiques 

complémentaires sur la performance des entreprises. Nous montrons que des 

niveaux élevés d'une combinaison de EO et MO sont associés à des niveaux 

élevés de rentabilité lorsque la participation de la famille est faible. 

Contrairement à l’intuition que l’on pourrait en avoir, la conclusion de ce 

premier article indique que la participation de la famille nuit aux effets 

synergiques positifs des orientations stratégiques (EO-MO) sur la rentabilité de 

l'entreprise. 

ÌûÊ Introduction 

How do entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and market orientation (MO) 

influence business operation is a significant question that attracts growing 

research interest? In particular, family business context, these two internal firm 

capabilities are current research trend. Family business scholar has garnered 

increasing attention and interest to understand the influence of EO (Naldi et al. 

^��o� Salvato 2004) and MO (Acquaah et al., 2016; Beck et al., 2011; Cabrera-

bxü�uý et al., 2011; Tokarczyk et al., 2007 Zachary et al., 2011) on family 

business. However, despite increasing research efforts, the lack of knowledge 
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concerning the combined effects of both strategic orientations on family business 

creates a gap between. Hence, a comprehensive understanding of this notion (i.e. 

U[-MO) is missing in the family business literature (Zachary et al., 2011). 

Besides, these well-established theories have been derived from the context of 

advanced economies and highly industrialized research settings, which raises the 

questions whether these theories can be applied to the context of emerging 

�r��u}w rw ¨utt� The nature of a firm’s EO and MO becomes important, as both 

wuu� }� {�|}�zsx}u }� yz�� �u�y���r|{u �Í�w� u} rt�p ^�Wd� þr{�r�~ u} al., 2011). 

To address this gap in our understanding of family firms, we extend the 

Boso’s et al. (2013) conceptual model, highlighting the synergic impacts of EO-

MO on family owned microbusinesses performance in the setting of emerging 

economy. In addition, it enables to test the contingent effects of strategic 

orientations and performance relationships on the social capital of family firms, 

assuming that firms gain from the combined effects of higher levels of EO-MO 

when family micro-entrepreneurs cultivate higher levels of networks ties. 

Previous studies have suggested that managerial network ties are essential for 

acquiring the resources required for business activities in underdeveloped 

markets (Acquaah, 2007; 2012; Boso et al., 2013; Carney, 2007; Peng and Luo, 

2000; Li and Zhang, 2007; Li et al., 2008). Thus, more research is necessary to 

gain insight into their interplay in family business context (Acquaah, 2012). 

Q|�}�u� y�{rt �r�zrstu z�u� yr�zt~ z|ytxu|{up ¨�z{� �rw w��u ����z|u|{u z|

yr�zt~ sxwz|uss research (Kellermanns et al., 2008). Yet, the mechanisms through 
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ÿw±»w �¹�±³º ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ ±°�³¸¬°»¬ �±«�� ¶«¹¶¬¼±» ¯«±¬°¶¹¶±¯° ¸»w ¹ �� ¹°´

k[ tr{� �uwur�{�� Relying on familiness theory (Habbershon and Williams, 

W���©, this study captures a holistic step to understanding in this direction; we 

±°µ¬¶±¼¹¶¬ w¯ÿ �¹�±³º ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ �¯´¬«¹¶¬ ¶w¬ «¬³¹¶±¯°w±® ²¬¶ÿ¬¬° �±«��

{�mbined strategic orientation (EO-MO) and performance. Such combination 

¨rw not been studied previously in the family business literature. Thus, 

z|}���x{z|� family in the EO-MO model helps understand the apparently 

{���tuc �utr}z�|w�z� �y family influence with the extent of the market and 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt ��zu|}r}z�|w z| yr�zt~ yz��w �Íu{� u} rt�p ^�WW� Krwzttrw r|�

k��u|�p ^�W�� K�xz and Nordqvist, 2012). Whether the firm core motive is 

z||��r}z�u|uss (EO) or grounded in a market-driven philosophy and family 

qxrlities, collectively contribute to the propensity to run an effective business 

w}�r}u�~ �Krwzttrw r|� k��u|�p ^�W�� T��r�{ý~k et al., 2007; Shi, 2014) in an 

u�u��z|� �r��u} wu}}z|�. 

T�u�uy��up z| tz|u ¨z}� }�u ��u{u�z|� r��x�u|}wp ¨u wuu� }� r|w¨u�

z����}r|} qxuw}z�|wX }� ¨�r} uc}u|} �� �z��u� w~|u��z{ uyyu{}w �y U[ r|� k[

z�����u yz|r|{zrt �rz|w �y yr�zt~-owned micro-enterprises in an emerging 

u{�|��~? Do network ties (social and business) and family involvement 

w}�u|�}�u| }�u w~|u��~ uyyu{}w �y U[-MO on the performance of firms in 

u�u��z|� u{�|��zuw§  

`u �r�u endeavored to contribute to the literature on family-owned micro-

u|}erprises and to the debate on the configuration of multiple strategic 
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��zentations in family firms in the following three respects. Frist, we show 

�r�}z{xtr�z}zuw �y yr�zt~ yz��w z| �uw�u{} �y {��sz|u� U[-MO and their impact on 

wx{{uww }�u��u}z{rtt~ r|� }�us establish that the synergy effect of EO-MO on 

�u�y���r|{u �ulation is worth being analyzed for the family firm type. Alignment 

�y both orientations provides a better understanding of the relationship between 

}�u }¨� r|� �r~ ����z�u r su}}u� x|�u�w}r|�z|g of family business strategy 

�Zachary et al., 2011). Second, we show the importance of EO, MO and 

�r|r�u�zrt |u}¨��� }zuw �sxwz|uww r|� w�{zrt }zuw© }� r yr�zt~ sxwz|uww z| }�u

{�|}uc} �y r| u�u��z|� u{�|��~� T�u z|ytxu|{u �y yr�zt~ w�{zrt ���{uwwuw r|�

uxternal entities is crucial for this type of economies since emerging markets deal 

¨z}� �r�z�xw x|{u�}rz|}zuw z| }�u z|w}z}x}z�|rt z|y�rw}�x{}x�u �l�r||r r|� Srtu�xp

W��op 2005; Peng et al., 2008). As a result, cultivating the social capital of family 

yz��s outside the boundaries of the business is expected to offer firms the 

�����tunity to acquire essential resources for their business activities (Acquaah, 

^�W^©. We found that the business network ties play a significant role in 

�rcz�zýz|� the performance benefits of aligning high levels of EO and MO.  

bx��tu�u|}z|� our existing knowledge of the role of business network ties as 

yr{ztz}r}��w �y }�u �x}{��u �y yr�zt~ sxwz|uww ��zu|}r}z�| z| x|�u�-developed 

�r��u}w �Q{qxrr�p ^�W^� Kr�|u~ ^��o©� Second, our exploration of how 

u|}�u��u|ux�w ¨z}� tz�z}u� �uw�x�{uw sxzt� sxwz|uwwuw srwu� �| �xt}z�tu w}��|�

}zuw �z��tz��}w }�u {���tuc z|}u�r{}z�| su}¨uu| |u}¨���w z| u�u��z|� u{�|��zuw� 
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T�z��p yr�zt~ z|��t�u�u|} within the context of the EO-MO interplay, is 

��usented here for the first time, thereby representing a useful contributing to 

su}}u� x|�u�w}r|�z|� �y yr�zt~ sxwz|uww �u�y���r|{u z| r| u�u��z|� u{�|��~�

T�zw r��ur�w }� su r |��ut r����r{�p wz|{up }� �x� �|�¨tu��up }�u�u zw |� w}x�~

{�|wz�u�z|� rtt }��uu {�|w}�ucts simultaneously in order to predict the 

�u�y���r|{u �y yr�zt~ yz��w z| u�u��z|� u{�|��zuw� 

[x}tz|u �y �r�u�p ¨u w}r�} r tz}u�r}x�u �u�zu¨ suy��u �u�ut��z|� �x�

�~��}�uwuw� a�tt�¨u� s~ r ��uwu|}r}z�| �y }�u w{��u �y }�u w}x�~p r �uw{�z�}z�| �y

}�u �uwurrch methods and the stages of development of the measurement system. 

`u �zw{xww }�u �uwxt}w r|� yz|zw� ¨z}� }�u ��uwu|}r}z�| z��tz{r}z�|w� 

3.2 Theory  

3.2.1 Family business, Entrepreneurial Orientation and Market Orientation 

Relationship  

In most of the developing economies, all micro-enterprises are family 

businesses (Hallberg, 2000).  We relied on Miller and Le BretonMiller (2005) 

stated definition of family business “family businesses are those in which there 

are multiple members of the same family who serve jointly as owners and 

managers”.  Additionally, for the purposes of this study we also utilized Welsh’s 

et al., (2012) proposed definition specifically focused on micro owned family 

businesses in emerging economies,  they defined family business as one in which 

the family influences and generates entrepreneurial resources that add value and 

contribute to generating returns to grow the family business (p.212). 
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Additionally, family influence rather than family control has the effect of 

allowing for better exploitation of market opportunities and growing the family 

business (Sirmon, Arregle, Hitt and Webb, 2008). 

While reviewing a literature concerning strategic orientations and family 

business reveals a majority of studies on entrepreneurial, market orientation, and 

learning orientation etc., are mainly centered on small, medium and large 

enterprises family business.  But none of the studies has examined the influence 

of multiple strategic orientations on family micro-enterprises in emerging 

economies. Very few studies on the subject of entrepreneurial orientation in the 

micro family business have been undertaken (Welsh et al., 2012). To the extent 

of our knowledge, not a single research that has focused micro-enterprises in 

relation to the family business and market orientation in emerging economies. In 

sum, there is a dearth of studies that reveals the importance of MO in family 

businesses. 

In the view of this, prior emerging economies scholars documented that in 

order to earn higher performance outcomes, the two (EO-MO) can be viewed 

from a complementary perspective that leads to enhanced performance over and 

above the direct impact of both EO and MO on business success in under-

developed market conditions (Bhuian, 1998; Boso et al., 2013; Gruber-Muecke 

and Hofer, 2015; Hooley et al., 2000; Lui et al., 2003).  Moreover, this study 

challenges the conventional wisdom that microbusinesses in developing countries 
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lack the necessary financial and managerial resources to become entrepreneurial 

and market driven family firm without adversely affecting their performance.  

The idea of introducing combined effects of EO-MO implication on micro-

enterprises to investigate their entrepreneurial activities and performance was 

originally inspired by Boso et al. (2013). These scholars discussed the importance 

of implementation of commentary strategic orientations are relevant for small 

scale micro-businesses and calls for further research “…..the idea of helping 

developing economies to grow is the need to nurture the best micro-firms; those 

with the greatest potential for expansion and business success. Future research, 

therefore, can also focus on understanding how micro-businesses can develop and 

leverage EO, MO and network ties from birth, and the impact that these 

orientations and resources may have on business development” (p.725).  

Particularly, in family business context, a comprehensive understanding of this 

|�}ion (i.e. EO-MO) is missing in the family business literature (Zachary et al., 

^�WW©. They stressed that this configuration is very much relevant to family 

sxwiness thus study should compare and contrast both orientations in a family 

business to determine if a corresponding relationship exists and what 

performance benefits exist therein since both have positive performance 

implications for businesses. 

As result, this review targets to explain the complementary influence of EO-

MO on family businesses performance through the lens of resource-based view 

(RBV)-familiness, social capital theory and institution theory frameworks.  Thus 
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borrows and integrates theories from the family business, strategic management, 

entrepreneurship, and marketing management to support the relationships 

proposed in the conceptual framework (Fig.1). To support this argument we 

address some significant questions: Why and how complementary strategic 

orientations matter to micro-firm/family business performance in emerging 

market?. Why are micro family firms different to other forms of family firms? 

This paper attempts to incorporate the theory of entrepreneurship into the RBV of 

strategic management, while critically dealing with the RBV from an 

entrepreneurial viewpoint and  

Entrepreneurial behavior is the individual’s inclination to take on pioneering, 

���rctive and risk-taking behavior to start a new venture (Nandamuri and 

g�¨}�r�zp ^�Wd©� As proposed by Miller (1983), EO is an attribute of a firm, 

which qualifies as an entrepreneurial firm, i.e. one that “engages in product-

market innovation, undertakes somewhat risky ventures, and is first to come up 

with "proactive" innovations, beating competitors to the punch” (p.711). 

Therefore, EO encourages and facilitates entrepreneurial activities. It reflects the 

tendency of a firm to accept innovativeness, risk-taking, proactiveness, 

competitive aggressiveness and autonomy (Lumpkin and Dess, 1996), 

emphasizing the means by which a firm operates rather than what it does 

(Lumpkin and Dess, 1996; Wiklund and Shepherd 2005). As such, firms that act 

entrepreneurially have the competence to exploit new trading opportunities in the 

market and at the same time can respond to challenges, allowing them to prosper 
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and flourish in a dynamic environment (Li et al., 2008; Lumpkin and Dess, 1996; 

Shane and Venkataraman, 2000; Wiklund and Shepherd, 2003). It should 

therefore not come as a surprise that EO has a positive impact on performance 

(Rauch et al., 2009). 

3.2.2 Entrepreneurial Orientation Perspective in Family Business: 

Entrepreneurial “Or” Non-Entrepreneurial Family Firms 

Family firms are not homogeneous in a nature. Hence, the level of 

entrepreneurial activities in family firms is apprehended somewhat 

contradictorily in the family business literature. One school of thought suggests 

that family firms as conservative, are reluctant to take risks and wary of 

innovation (Chirico and Nardqvist, 2010, Chrisman et al 2006; Hall et al., 2001; 

Naldi et al., 2007; Nordqvist and Melin, 2010). This may be because family firms 

are above all concerned with the production and accumulation of family revenue 

y�� next generations of the family (Gómez-Mejía et al. 2007; Sharma et al., 1997; 

`uzw�uzu�-Sammer, 2011). Conversely, family firm owned a unique setting for 

entrepreneurship to flourish (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003); their long-term nature 

allows them to invest their resources required for innovation and risk-taking, 

thereby fostering entrepreneurship (Zahra et al., 2004). As a result, they can be 

seen as visionary, creating an innovative environment (Kellermanns et al., 2008; 

Rogoff and Heck, 2003; Zahra, 2005) and undertaking risky investments 

�Berrone et al., 2012) to adapt in today’s highly uncertain markets (Hiebl, 2012).  
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Therefore, in this study we relied on EO to measure the entrepreneurial 

tendencies in family owned micro enterprises. 

3.2.3 Entrepreneurial Orientation and Micro Enterprises in Developing 

Economies.  

Entrepreneurship is the engine that will push the emerging economies 

forward as the states of the developing world quickly grow to be major economic 

forces. In these countries, where there is a high level of institutional effects, 

entrepreneurial in the micro firm’s orientation reported better performance 

outcomes (Roxas and Chadee, 2013; Lindsay et al., 2014). Studies have 

demonstrated that with a strong EO, micro-enterprises can develop their 

competitive advantage and contribute to the local economic development as well 

(Roxas and Chadee, 2013). More specifically, the sense of community influences 

social behaviors and performance in these countries, supporting the EO of the 

family business and future success of the micro-enterprises (Welsh et al., 2012). 

Particularly, in the industry associations in such market enjoy the sense of 

collectivism, cooperation, and oneness among their members. Cooperative efforts 

in product development, sharing of technological know-how, joint marketing 

campaigns, and lobbying for government support to the industry may explain the 

positive impact of collectivism on the entrepreneurial orientation of 

manufacturing firms (Roxas and Chadee, 2013). As a result, studies have 

documented that micro firms do achieve EO-based performance gains (Roxas and 

Chadee, 2013; Lindsay et al., 2014; Pratono and Mahmood, 2016). Study of 
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Welsh et al., 2012 reported that Malaysian family owned micro-enterprises are 

more highly correlated with proactiveness than non-family business and showed 

that the growth of family-owned micro enterprises is positively related to the 

growth (cash flow and sales) of business compared to non-family business micro-

enterprises. They also highlight that micro-businesses with access to funding can 

grow at a faster rate than those without financial support and finally conclude that 

family-owned micro-enterprises owners are more committed to growing the 

business. Another study conducted by Lindsay et al. (2014) in two cities in the 

southeastern region of the Philippines and show that EO plays a key role in the 

performance of micro enterprises, mediating the influence of formal and informal 

institutions on performance. As a critical component of the economic 

performance of a nation, the institutions–EO–performance nexus requires deeper 

understanding. The same result in another study shows that the dimensions of EO 

(innovativeness, risk-taking, proactiveness, and entrepreneurial managerial 

competence have a significant positive influence on the growth of Micro and 

b�rtt U|}u���zwuw z| lu|~r �Mwangi and Ngugi, 2014). These findings, 

}�u�uy��up suggest that micro firms have potentially more favorable conditions for 

ucu{x}z�| �y }�u u|}�u��u|ux�zrt behaviors in emerging markets settings. 

Y} zw ��z�r�zt~ su{rxwu �y �z{��-firms are on a very small scale to meet local 

|uu�w� Sr�}z{xtr�t~ y�{xwz|� �| r |z{�u �r��u}� It can result from an innovation or 

�r~ su r |u¨ r{}z�z}~� Y} �r~ rtw� su {��sz|u� ¨z}� ���u }�r| �|u ����x{} ��

wu��z{u� Y} �r~ be seasonal and is flexible by nature and functioning. It may not 
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�r�u r|~ standardization. As a result, capacity to execute small orders and to 

�yyer customized services. Another, important factor in executing entrepreneurial 

su�r�z��w z| �z{��-enterprise is their informal labor relations: In times of a surge 

z| �u�r|�p u�u| yr�zt~ �u�su�w r|� y�zu|�w help. Work may vary from a half 

wr~ }� }�u wurw�|rt }~�u� [|u �y }�u {�x{zrt components in the success of micro-

u|}u���zwuw zw }�u w{rtu �y ����x{}z�| r|� wervices is small and serves local 

�r��u}w� cr��u� w{rtuw r�u |�} ��wwzstu su{rxwu �y tr{� �y �|�¨tu��u �y sz��u�

�r��u}w� Thus, micro firms are not willing to take the risk of scaling up.   

3.2.4 Market Orientation and family business.  

Turning to another focal variable in this study, we adopted Jaworski and 

Kohli’s (1993) definition of MO, stemming from a behavior-oriented perspective. 

This approach consists of learning as much as possible about the market and 

using this knowledge to develop marketing actions (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). 

Marketing is a philosophy that encourages firms to allocate their available 

resources to the best use and to help organizations formulate their own strategies. 

Kholi and Jaworski (1990) define in this context market orientation as the 

organization-wide generation of market intelligence pertaining to current and 

future customer needs, dissemination of the intelligence across departments, and 

organization-wide responsiveness to it (1990, p. 6). MO reflects a firm’s 

orientation towards customers, competitors and encompasses exogenous factors, 

such as government regulation, technology and other environmental forces. It is 
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therefore generally assumed that MO acts as a revenue-based orientation, 

promoting target sales growth (Frank et al., 2012). 

Although MO has been examined in small and large firms, relatively few 

w}x�zuw �r�u tested the MO in family firms (Beck et al., 2011; Tokarczyk et al., 

^��o� Zachary et al., 2011). These authors’ claims that family businesses are in 

���u favorable conditions for execution of an effective MO, creating customer 

�rtxuw }�r} {�|}�zsx}u }� ���¨}� r|� ���yz}rsztz}~� 

T��r�{ý~� u} rt� �^��o© z|z}zrtt~ w��¨u� }�u �utu�r|{u �y k[ {�|w}�x{}w y��

yr�zt~ sxwz|uwwuw� T�u~ {�|wz�u�u� }�u ��tu �y familiness in the construct of a 

k[ }� �rz| {���u}z}z�u r��r|}r�u ¨z}�z| }�u VÍ_ �y }�u yz��� T�u~ wx��uw}u� 

that familiness, by virtue of multiple inherent distinct qualities and resources, is 

positively associated with the creation of an environment that promotes a market-

oriented culture in family firms, a culture which has been shown to be positively 

related to the performance. Confirming this idea, Miller et al (2008) argue that 

family businesses are believed to be more interested in building enduring 

networks and associations with clients and other suppliers of valuable resources. 

These relationships provide scope for broadening the client relationship, allow a 

better knowledge of the client, and build client loyalty. They result support the 

stewardship perspective among smaller family businesses is in many respects as 

especially vibrant one “…exhibit much care about continuity, community and 

connection: specifically, about the long-term preservation and nurturing of their 

business and its markets…” (p.73). specifically, through a more personal 
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approach to marketing, personal, face-to-face involvement between executives 

and clients can solidify connections, increase mutual understanding, and boost 

loyalty, which sustains a business in times of trouble. Close client relationships 

depend on a thorough knowledge of the customer and so are more apt to develop 

when the target market is well-defined. Thus, another way of deepening 

relationships is by restricting the market focus to a precisely circumscribed group 

of customers 

B¸±³´±°¼ ¯° �¹«µ¬« ¹°´ �³¹¶¬«� ¾���	
 �� ¹®®«¯¹»w· Zachary et al. (2011) 

r��xuw }�r} yr�zt~ sxwz|uwwuw �x} ���u uyy��} }� ucu{x}u market-oriented 

su�r�z��w, it is because, profitability as an objective of MO (Narver and Slater, 

W���©. As such, MO concept is relevant to family businesses because they tend to 

u���rwzýu goals related to increasing and maintaining the socioemotional wealth 

�y family firm.  Zachary et al. (2011) also stress that unique family business 

{xt}x�u }�r} emphasizes the maintenance of the business’s image and reputation 

�c~�r|p W��W {z}u� z| þr{�r�~ u} rt�p ^�WW©p sxzt�w r w}��|� ��wz}z�up t�|�-term 

�utr}z�|w�z�w ¨z}� {xw}��u�w r|� �}�u� �u~ w}r�u��t�u�w� Y| r��z}z�| }� }�zwp

yr�zt~ x|zqxu w�{zrt {r�z}rt }�r} generates firm’s assets and resources through 

�utr}z�|rt }zuw �þr{�r�~ u} rt�p ^�WW©� T�zw �utr}z�|w�z� }~�z{rtt~ cultivates and 

|x�}ures long-standing relationships across generations. Result in family firms 

often emphasize intangible assets such as reputation, loyalty, and customer 

wr}zwyr{}z�| r} }�u uc�u|wu �y ���yz}rsztz}~ (Zachary et al., 2011). So, maintaining 

such closer and long timer relationships with their customers, family businesses 
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are better off in generating more useful market intelligence (Kohli and Jaworshki, 

1993) for the firm. Thus promoting a greater customer orientation.  Family 

language (Habbershon and Williams, 1999) and less formalized family business 

structures (Daily and Dollinger, 1992) are key elements in a family business that 

further facilitates the dissemination and responsiveness (Kohli and Jaworshki, 

W��d© of the business to collected market information (Zachary et al., 2011). 

Finally, their study shows that MO is a potentially useful concept for 

understanding how family business act strategically by highlighting how family 

business espouses a different market orientation than nonfamily business (p.11). 

Thus, investigating MO in specifically a family firm context is relevant, both for 

increasing the knowledge of the family business and for refining of the market 

orientation concept (Beck et al., 2011).  

Study of Beck et al. (2011) modeled MO as a mediating variable between 

generations in control and innovation in family firms, concluding that the 

innovativeness of family firms is strongly influenced by market-oriented 

activities. The level of responsive MO is higher in family firms that are in the 

first generational stage than the second or subsequent generational stage. 

However, proactive and emerging market orientation behaviors diminish when 

subsequent generations are managing the family firm. They give two reasons, 

first, later generation family firms often show a greater professionalization in 

management. This results in more formalized structure and the segregation and 

compartmentalization of organizational activities. That leads to barrier to 
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communication and as such, to market intelligence dissemination. Second, later 

generations philosophy is based on a solid customer base, and by simply 

following known and well-established practices and by means of word of mouth 

they can sustain firm performance. Hence, it is possible that market orientation 

becomes less integral and important in the family business culture and behaviors 

when succeeding generations are in control of the firm. On the contrary, first-

generation family firms strive to develop a strong position and customer base in 

their industry, which makes it likely that from the beginning a high level of 

market orientation is present in the firm to achieve this (Beck et al. (2011.p. 265). 

Zachary et al. (2011) showed that MO has a positive effects on family enterprises 

but they are less market-oriented than non-family businesses.  

3.2.5 Market Orientation and Family-Owned Microenterprises in Emerging 

Economies 

MO constructs are relevant to family business context (Beck et al., 2011; 

T��r�{ý~� u} rt�p ^��o� þr{�r�~ u} rt�p ^�WW). However, the importance of market 

orientation on small family firms in emerging economies are still lacking. It is 

only recently that the focus has shifted to studying the construct in family 

sxwiness in an underdeveloped markets (Shi and Dana, 2013; Subramanian and 

g��rtr��zw�|r, 2009). These authors claim that family firm’s MO is related to 

improved performance. However, these results are not generalizable to family 

owned micro-enterprises in terms of having greater firm-wide contact with the 

customers, competition, and profit margins, among others. Hence, Kara et al. 
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(2005) argue that because of the nature of micro firms, a more customer-oriented 

approach might be required of them for a better performance. Specifically, 

Wickham (2001) voiced that micro-firm competitive advantage is often built on 

localized and tacit knowledge that can respond quickly to market signals (cited in 

Kelliher and Reinl, 2009). Their target towards the specific niche markets that 

attract a significant mass of customers necessary for success (Hamil and Gergory 

(1997). Besides, these organizations inherent with unique advantage of flexible 

specialization and the owner/manager’s direct contact with customers, suppliers 

and employees present a distinct advantage in the informal strategic planning 

process (Kelliher and Reinl, 2009), this flexibility forming a vital competitive 

strength (Healthfield, 1997). Given that, we argue that family owned micro-

enterprises develop an in-depth understanding of both the manifest and latent 

|uu�w �y }�uz� {xwtomer base (Tokarczyk et al., 2007). Their marketing activities 

tend to be relatively simple in nature and less extensive compared to larger 

companies (Polo Pena et al., 2014). Hence, customer oriented is a major concern 

for the family micro-enterprises, micro-owners who have contact with their final 

customers are likely to have a higher degree of market orientation (Prasad and 

Tata (2010). Therefore, micro-firms required to place their emphasis on MO to 

obtain significant improvements in their performance. This will also help these 

firms to adjust their strategies according to the changing market conditions as 

¨utt rw �uu}z|� {xw}��u� |uu�w �Jaiyeoba, 2014). 

3.3 Hypotheses 
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3.3.1 Coupling EO and MO in a Family Business Context  

From the above discussion, it results that both EO and MO have a significant 

influence on the operation of family firms and are critical to the creation of 

wealth for family firms. However, the joint effects of both orientations in family 

firms have yet to be studied.  We attempt here to characterize the synergic effects 

of EO-MO on the performance of family-owned micro-enterprises in a 

developing economy setting. The idea of coupling entrepreneurial orientation and 

market orientation in pursuit of superior business performance, particularly in 

yr�zt~ yz��wp ¨rw wx��uw}u� s~ Zachary et al (2011), that aligning both 

��zentations yields a better understanding of the relationship between the two and 

therefore provide a better understanding of family business strategy. Particularly, 

in the context of developing economy settings, coupling both strategic 

orientations offers superior firm performance has received empirical support 

(Atuahene-Gima and Ko, 2001; Bhuian et al., 2005; Boso et al., 2013). Scholars, 

therefore, believed that integrated firm’s EO-MO may relevant to micro-

businesses performance (Boso et al., 2013). Extending the established Boso’s 

conceptual model we argue that family owned micro-enterprises do get important 

benefits by aligning entrepreneurial and market-oriented behaviors in their firm 

operation.  

The rationale for combining the two orientations is based on the dynamic 

capability perspective (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000). In this theory, strategic 

configuration, complementarity and combination of established capabilities are 
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factors explaining the superior outcome of a firm. Furthermore, superior value–

creation strategies are contingent to balancing multiple capabilities, a concept 

which is relevant to that of organizational complementarity (Ennen and Richter, 

2010) and shows that the capability of firms to uniquely assemble and coordinate 

multiple elements enriches the total value of the organizational system. These 

elements are entered in the establishment of complementary relationships of a 

heterogeneous nature (Ennen and Richter, 2010).  Alignment among these critical 

capabilities now leads to improved firm performance (Boso et al., 2013). 

Dynamic capability and ambidexterity facilitate the recognition and grasping 

by organizations of fresh opportunities and the mitigation of the effects of path 

dependence (O'Reilly and Tushman, 2008, p.4). This argument, supplementing 

the view of Boso et al. (2013) on the interaction effects of both orientations, 

should offer an explanation of superior firm performance for family-owned 

micro-enterprises in developing economy settings.  

We suggest and document that combined entrepreneurial and market 

orientation behaviors represent the most appropriate approach for family firms. 

EO actions alone yield superior performance benefits, but this choice remains a 

risky orientation due to the high degrees of uncertainties and risk adverse to 

family businesses, the main concerns of which are to preserve the family wealth 

and the prospects of future generations (Beck et al., 2011; Lumpkin et al., 2010; 

Sharma et al., 1997). Nevertheless, high risks and uncertainties can be regulated 

by higher levels of market-oriented activities, resulting in behaviors leading to 
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the firm’s responsiveness to market intelligence (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990) and 

to a better understanding of product market needs, expectations, and satisfaction 

both in the present and in the future (Tokarczy et al., 2007). Such concepts are 

strongly embedded in current market actions and updates, explaining why MO 

consists more in an adaptive approach (Boso et al., 2013; Matsuno et al., 2002). 

On the other hand, extreme focus on present market certainties and adaptiveness 

may jeopardize the structural inertia and lead to placing less importance in 

innovativeness (Boso et al., 2013). Morgan et al. (2014) show that an interplay of 

EO and MO has a negative effect on new product development. High certainties 

and an adaptiveness to market orientation are therefore both vital to balance the 

high uncertainties and risks of EO. This is especially true for firms operating in 

emerging economy settings where business-supporting infrastructures are poor 

and government behaviors unpredictable, impairing proper operation (Khanna 

and Rivkin, 2001). It results that higher entrepreneurial and higher market-

oriented behaviors yield superior performance benefits for family firms operating 

in underdeveloped market conditions.   On this basis, we can state that:  

Hypothesis 1: Combined EO and MO has a positive impact on the financial 

performance of family owned micro businesses in a developing economy. 

3.3.2 EO, MO, business network ties (BNT) and Performance Configuration 

The literature has emphasized the effectiveness of firm’s business network 

ties for facilitating the performance benefits of strategic orientations in 

underdeveloped markets (Chung, 2012; Boso et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2008; Yiu et 
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al., 2007).   Business ties is a “formal or informal business transaction nexuses 

formed between suppliers and buyers” (Yiu et al., 2007). In other words, business 

ties represent a firm’s informal, interpersonal social connectedness in the 

marketplace, such as connections with a supply chain or partners, competitors, 

and other market collaborators (Sheng et al., 2011; Dong et al., 2013). Such type 

of social capital may be especially valuable for a family firm’s in an emerging 

markets because “business networking relationships fill the “institutional voids” – 

i.e. the absence of market-supporting institutions, specialized intermediaries, 

contract-enforcing mechanisms, and efficient transportation and communication 

networks (Khanna and Palepu, 1997), by garnering the resources and capabilities 

that serve to facilitate business activities” (Acquaah, 2011.p.2).  

Hence, the attributes of business network are embedded within the family 

unit and in ties the family firms with external stakeholders. This is because they 

involve dual types of social capital: family and business (Arregle et al., 2007), 

that help to create a unique type of social capital in family firms. As a result, 

family heads are fully devoted towards creating strong interactions with their 

{tzu|}w r|� �}�u� w}r�u��t�u�w �Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2011) through a more 

personal approach to marketing and an in-depth knowledge of customers, thereby 

fostering customer loyalty and lasting networks (Miller et al., 2008). Family 

firms may have a definite an advantage in this regard (Sharma, 2008). 

Sirmon and Hitt (2003) argues that family firm’s social capital facilitate 

collaboration between firms, affecting its ability to acquire resources, helping 
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family firms to strengthen entrepreneurship and to create family wealth. As an 

example, a firm’s relationship with its suppliers affects its access to valuable 

external resources (e.g., raw materials, capital). For instance, in the context of the 

present study, Lau (2012) shows that the business ties of Tibetan family owners 

benefit from a greater volume of trade with the Indian woolen manufactures in 

India with limited funds. As a result, a firm’s social capital contributes to its 

legitimacy with the firm’s constituencies, an attribute of particular importance for 

smaller and entrepreneurial firms (Lounsbury and Glynn, 2001, cited in Sirmon 

and Hitt, 2003 p. 349). Because, such type of social capital stressing relationships 

between individuals or between organizations (often individual-based 

relationships) and enhancing inter-unit and inter-firm resource exchange, the 

creation of intellectual capital, inter-firm learning, supplier interactions, product 

innovation, and entrepreneurship (Adler and Kwon, 2002). 

Small firms rarely have all the resources to compete effectively in the 

market; developing such connections with external constituents helps them gain 

access to necessary resources as well as new learning capabilities (Sirmon and 

Hitt, 2003), and have a positive impact on the performance of family firms 

(Sharma, 2008). Sirmon and Hitt (2003) argue, however, that to be effective in 

the transfer of knowledge or to integrate complementary resources requires 

careful and effective management of the collaboration and relationships in the 

alliance. Such capabilities may not naturally be a characteristic of family firms, 
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but this limitation may be overcome with higher social capital in family firms 

(Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). 

The universal goal of firms is to capitalize their economic returns, explaining 

why it is in their interest to collaborate in order to coordinate exchanges that 

promote trust, commitment and mutual relations among them (Ghosh and John 

1999; Lusch and Brown 1996; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Sheng et al., 2011). As a 

result, network ties limit opportunistic behaviors (Ganesan, 1994), reduce risks 

and transactional costs (Ganesan, 1994; Noordewier et al. 1990) and provide 

economies of scale and scope (Yiu et al, 2005; Wu, 2011) in the network, 

inspiring long-term cooperation (Ganesan, 1994; Liu and Wang 2000). 

Managerial ties are especially critical for small enterprises in a developing 

economy setting (Peng and Luo, 2000), due to the fact that environmental 

turbulence in such markets places constraints on strategic directions. As a result, 

firms adopt such ties in order to overcome the uncertainty and distrust that plague 

economic transactions (Park and Luo, 2001) connecting firm to banks, suppliers 

and consumers (Liao and Welsch, 2003; Peng and Luo, 2000). More precisely, 

the inclusive ties of firms with suppliers may benefit from innovative products by 

offering a large pool of knowledge, more problem-solving options and more 

possibilities by aligning different elements (Wu, 2011). Besides, strengthening 

the local business networks of firms by business related ties providing local 

market knowledge results in the recognition of entrepreneurial opportunities 
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(Luo, 2003). Shi and Dana (2013) argue that socialization is crucial to the 

formation of the value system and behavioral orientation of firms. 

In the Tibetan context, business ties prove efficient mainly for financing the 

business: for instance, it enables family owners to obtain a 90% credit on the 

goods they buy from suppliers. Another advantage for owners is the opportunity 

to return without penalty the goods they have not been able to sell. Sellers also 

obtain significant contributions from suppliers for renewing their shop 

installations and covering the consequences of risks such as fire, theft, floods, 

natural disasters… Besides, maintaining good relationships with competitors may 

result in new connections to potential providers and customers. Boso et al. (2013) 

show how higher levels of business ties increase the impact of synergy strategic 

orientations on the performance of firms in developing economies such as Ghana. 

Based on these observations, we have assumed that the business 

relationships family firms establish outside the boundary of the firm provide 

valuable external resources resulting in a reduction in the transaction costs 

�Q{qxrr�p ^�WW� Anderson et al., 2005; Sirmon and Hitt, 2003), minimizing 

institutional barriers and further decreasing uncertainties and risks. This is 

especially true of family firms operating in developing economies (Carney, 

2007). Maintaining strong ties also enhances the effectiveness of market 

orientation by exploiting marketplace opportunities; it may enhance 

entrepreneurial activities through the successful exploration of new market 

opportunities. Furthermore, these ties easily offer new market opportunities and 
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permit to quickly adapt to market changes, primarily because they provide 

important knowledge of changing market trends. Accordingly, the interplay 

between EO and MO is more strongly positively correlated with the performance 

of family-owned micro-enterprises when family owners cultivate stronger levels 

of business ties. Accordingly, the second hypothesis we consider is: 

Hypothesis 2: The combined positive effects of EO and MO on business 

performance are strengthened when a family owners cultivate stronger business 

network ties. 

3.3.3 EO, MO, social network ties (SNT) and Performance Linkage 

Q�r�} y��� sxwz|uww |u}¨��� }zuwp Q{qxrr� �^�WW© r��xuw }�r} w�{zrt

|u}¨��� }zuw r�u �|u �y }�u �uyining characteristics of family businesses that may 

su uw�u{zrtt~ �rtxrstu z| �u�ut��z|� u{�|��zuwp wz|{u }�u w�{zrt |u}¨���z|�

�utr}z�|w�z�w }�r} yr�zt~ sxwz|uwwuw r�u rstu }� uw}rstzw� {r| �r�u x� y�� }�u

�±°¶±¶¸¶±¯°¹³ µ¯±´½ ¾�»¸¹¹w· �	��� �w¹°°¹ ¹°´ Palepu, 1997). 

Y| �u|u�rtp w�{zrt network ties link parties involved in business transactions 

r|� �tr~ r {�x{zrt ��tu z| {���u�{zrt r{}z�z}zuw� T�u {�|{u�} �y w�{zrt |u}¨���

}zuw �y r yz�� zw based on the social capital theory of Nahapiet and Ghoshal 

�W��¿). Using the definition of Laumann et al. (1978) as a guideline for the 

{x��u|} w}x�~p a SNT is defined as “a set of nodes (e.g. persons, organizations) 

tz|�u� s~ r wu} �y w�{zrt �utr}z�|w�z�w �u��� y�zu|�w�z�p }�r|wyu� �y yx|�wp

��urlapping membership) of a specified type” (p. 458). The definition is also in 
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tz|u ¨z}� }�u {�r�r{}u�zýr}z�| s~ Su|� r|� cx� �^���© r|� `r|� r|� K�x|�

�^�Wd) of the informal, interpersonal social contacts of firms with government 

�yyicials in various government agencies. More specifically, we have adopted the 

�uyz|z}z�| �����wu� s~ Q{qxrr� �^�WW©p �r�}z{xtr�t~ r��tz{rstu }� yr�zt~ sxwz|uww

¯»±¹³ °¬¶ÿ¯«s±°¼ ±° ´¬µ¬³¯®±°¼ ¬»¯°¯�±¬� �»¸¹¹w ´¬�±°¬ ��� ¹ �¶w¬

uw}rstzw��u|} �y u|�x�z|� r|� {���z}}u� w�{zrt {�||u{}z�|w �� |u}¨���zng 

�utr}z�|w�z�w ¨z}� uc}u�|rt w}r�u��t�u�w wx{� rw {���x|z}~ tur�u�wp ��tz}z{rt

³¬¹´¬«· ¹°´ ¼¯µ¬«°�¬°¶ ¯��±»±¹³½ ¾®���
� �w¬ ¯»±¹³ °¬¶ÿ¯«s ¶±¬ ´¬µ¬³¯®¬´ ²º ¹

yz�� r�u �y w�u{zrt z|}u�uw} z| u�u��z|� u{�|��zuw wz|{u }�u~ �tr{u }�u yz�� z| r

w}��|� {���etitive position, leading to better performance (Acquaah, 2007; 2011; 

Í�w� u} rt�p ^�Wd� Su|� r|� cuo, 2000; Wang and Chung 2013). 

Y| yr�zt~ sxwz|uww wu}}z|�wp w�{zrt |u}¨��� }zuw r{}xrtt~ z|��t�u z|}�z�xz|�

rw�u{}wp wz|{u yr�zt~ sxwz|uwwuw r�u srwu� �| �xtual affection and altruism 

�g��uý-Mejia et al., 2007). Specifically, the family history is a unique factor that 

z|ytxu|{uw familiness (Habbershon et al., 2003), producing a strong sense of 

t�~rt}~p z�u|}z}~p x|zqxu w�{zrt w~w}u�p z|}u��z}~p {���z}�u|} }� building 

u|�x�z|� �utr}z�|w�z�w r|� �r�z|� }�u w�{zrt capital of family firms unique 

�Sur�w�| u} rt�p ^��¿©� Qw r �uwxt}p }�u {xt}z�r}z�| �y w�{zrt |u}¨��� }zuw ¨z}�

uc}u�|rt u|}z}zuw �ut�w yr�zt~ yz��w wu{x�u �uw�x�{uw �Q{qxrr�p ^�WW©p ¨�z{� r�u

uwwu|}zrt to implement the strategic orientations of the firm in developing 

u{�|��zuw �Í�w� u} rt�p ^�Wd©� 
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We argue that the SNTs which family businesses cultivate outside the 

perimeter of the firm may help provide them with the necessary resources and 

capabilities allowing them to execute their strategic orientations in the context of 

underdeveloped market conditions. In particular, community leaders are very 

influential in garnering resources and providing family businesses in emerging 

economies with access to valuable information and knowledge (Acquaah, 2011; 

Boso et al., 2013). As an illustration, the Ghanaian social system is highly 

collectivistic and embedded in cultures and traditions that thrive on communal 

bonds, interpersonal relationships, and strong allegiance to community and 

family leadership (Acquaah, 2011, p.11). This context facilitates information 

about business opportunities and establishes links to sources of financial 

resources and markets for the products, ultimately strengthening the effects of 

family firm strategy on performance (Acquaah, 2007; 2011). The Tibetan social 

system is also embedded in a strong collective culture, and the leaders of the 

community of Tibetans in exile play a critical to function in the lives and 

activities of Tibetan individuals and organizations in India. They are the keys and 

the guardians of societal norms, shared understandings, and expectations, 

defining what are socially acceptable practices and behaviors in the community’s 

business environment (Acquaah, 2011). They facilitate the access of family 

businesses to resources and too valuable information and knowledge, organize 

seminars and workshops to strengthen their entrepreneurial activities. In the 

sweater business, in particular, they play a vital role in strengthening long-term 

buyers-suppliers relationships (Department of information and international 
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relations, 2015). Suppliers’ trust is cultivated through community leaders and, as 

a result, family owners enjoy uninterrupted supplies of products.  Similarly, risk-

taking and innovativeness behaviors are encouraged while buyers-suppliers 

relationship is maintained. Most importantly, entrepreneurial behaviors flourish if 

such intangible resources are based on trust. More specifically, building trust in 

business relationship results in a decrease of the transaction costs in an exchange 

relationship, reduces the risk of opportunistic behavior, increases long-term 

orientations, the willingness to engage in future business opportunity and 

yr{ztz}r}uw {���u�r}z�u }�r|wr{tions (Ganesan, 1994) that emerge with product 

z||��r}z�| r|� u|}�u��u|ux�w�z� �Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). Another influential 

benefit of maintaining social networking ties with Indian Buddhist leaders 

(Jabalpur) is to enable Tibetan business owners to obtain access to cost fewer 

resources such as favorable land leases for storehouses. As a result, SNTs 

developed by family businesses and community leaders provide family 

businesses with the resources for the successful implementation of both 

entrepreneurial and market orientations, essential to perform entrepreneurial 

activities.  

In addition, maintaining a social relationship with government officials can 

be beneficial for business performance (Li and Zhang, 2007) since extensive 

networking with political leaders can represent a substitute for legal systems and 

law enforcement. Similarly, Li and Zhou (2010) find a significant positive 

relationship in the firm obtaining a share of its production through such 
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collaboration. In building social ties with government agencies, a firm may enjoy 

“preferential access to controlled information, fewer bureaucratic delays in 

responding to customer needs and protection from external threats to a firm’s 

credibility in the marketplace” (Luo et al., 2008, p.206). Such links provide 

“earlier warnings and advance notice of impending government regulations, 

monetary and non-monetary incentive initiatives, and opportunities that may arise 

from changes in government policy" (Boso et al., 2013, p.713) that helps family 

business owners decide whether or not to invest in risky projects and help protect 

family wealth. 

We, therefore, assume that the social network ties of family firms help them 

gaining institutional favor and support from local government agencies, 

community leaders, and peers. This provides family owners with a critical source 

of resources, information, learning, and knowledge that is leveraged to help 

minimize threats, exploit opportunities and support the successful execution of 

their business strategies i.e. EO and MO (Acquaah, 2007, 2011; Gomez-Mejia et 

al., 2001).  We now can state that: 

ç£�������� H� âhe positive synergy effects of EO-MO on the performance of a 

¡���  �¢¢ ß� ��Ø���  ��� ��� ¡���¢£ � ���� �Þ¢��×��� ��Ø��� f�â�á 

3.3.4 EO, MO, Family Involvement and Performance Linkage 

We base our fourth research argument on the notion that family involvement 

is expected to intensify the synergies between EO-MO activities; as a result, the 
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joint effects of EO-MO are more strongly associated positively with the 

performance with higher levels of family involvement.  

Family members in a business enjoy major benefits for the family as a whole 

and work collectively to tackle the challenges and opportunities faced in a 

competitive marketplace. As such, families explore various alternative 

approaches, assess the inherent risks and strive for the best strategy to increase 

performance (Zahra, 2005). 

Various studies have shown the extent of which families influence activities 

of firms, and provide numerous essential resources to support entrepreneurs’ 

activities and improve business performance (Johannisson and Monsted, 1997; 

Larson and Starr, 1993). Indeed, the familiness theory embedded within the so-

»¹³³¬´ �Resource-Based View” should provide the best picture and demonstrate 

the cohesion between family and entrepreneurship. The unique ties of a family 

foster “familiness” in the firm, acting as a source of competency (Habbershon 

and Williams, 1999), offering inimitable and valuable resources at lower costs 

with lower risks (Carbreara-Suarez et al., 2001) and believed to have a positive 

impact on the pursuit of entrepreneurial opportunities (Barney et al., 2003; Webb 

et al., 2010; Zahra et al., 2004). Family members are also an important source of 

business finance (Anderson et al., 2005) and do not request repayment in the 

short term (Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). They are available and ready to work as 

required in an emergency, provide impromptu loans, and supply office equipment 

to start the business (Arregle et al., 2013), reducing transaction costs and further 
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enhancing business growth (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001). The advice provided by 

family members is another essential element of the entrepreneurial process that 

firms must take into account (Arregle et al., 2013; Greve and Salaff, 2003; Naldi 

et al., 2007). Willingness to help is established primarily because of strong trust, 

deep integration and mutuality, and the family’s strong identification with the 

entrepreneur (Ensley and Pearson, 2005; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001). Family 

resource network ties help support entrepreneurial opportunities and develop 

business enterprises, reflecting positively on the performance. 

Several researchers have suggested that family influence has a positive 

impact on entrepreneurial behaviors (Kellermanns et al., 2008; Salvato, 2004; 

Zahra, 2005). The empirical study of Kellermanns et al (2008) shows that 

generational involvement has a significant positive impact on the entrepreneurial 

behavior of family firms and further generates growth and success. This is 

attributed to the fact that younger generations pursue superior firm performance 

by putting greater effort on business growth, thus ensuring the firm’s survival 

(Kellermanns et al., 2008). Another reason could be that the involvement of 

multiple generations helps promote new visions and experiences and supply fresh 

knowledge to the actions of the firm, thus nurturing innovation. Furthermore, 

such an innovation-oriented principle ultimately brings success and increases 

family wealth (Zahra, 2005). 

On the other hand, several studies point out to the fact that the unique 

resources and characteristics of family firms characterize them as market-driven 
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organizations (Beck et al., 2011; Tokarczyk et al., 2007; Zachary et al. 2011). 

More specifically, Beck et al (2011) show that later-generation family businesses 

are capable of reinventing themselves and of moving beyond their original 

legacy. It is likely that these businesses devote less effort in gathering 

information about current customers and their expressed needs, but try instead to 

find new and pertinent information that could improve the higher market-oriented 

behavior of the firm In addition, a unique family language facilitates 

communication, accelerating effective dissemination and exchange of 

information (Habbershon and Williams, 1999). The informal culture atmosphere 

present in the family (Daily and Dollinger, 1992) further enables dissemination of 

and response to market knowledge more efficiently (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). 

Moreover, high behavioral integration and mutuality in family controlled firms 

(Ensley and Pearson, 2005) explain that a high behavioral integration is expected 

to result from the family’s strong identity, promoting cooperation, and from 

group norms that increase the level of comfort and encourage the sharing 

information (Ensley and Pearson, 2005). Such information and knowledge are 

acquired, shared and developed within the various generations: the influence of 

family members is, therefore, hard to imitate and also difficult to develop in a 

different context (Cabrera-Suarez et al., 200; Chirico, 2008). 

Family involvement in entrepreneurial and market driven activities primarily 

results from the strong ties developed, which facilitate family’s insights and 

experience about markets and competition and create unique capabilities that can 
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lead to superior performance (Naldi et al., 2011). Moreover, Beck et al., (2011) 

argue that the pursuit of later generations for new customer segments promotes a 

strong external orientation behavior and encourages undertaking market studies 

to help identify new customer groups that can be served. 

Strong ties result in access to high-quality resources – especially information 

- often not commercially available, and which are very well adapted to the 

specific needs of the entrepreneur and its business. 

Family involvement, therefore, provides reliable advice, increases 

entrepreneurially oriented activities in opening up new visions and experiences 

and supplies fresh knowledge into business, resulting in innovativeness (Arregle 

et al., 2013; Zahra, 2005). Likewise, it improves the understanding by family 

members of the dynamic environment and opportunities facing the firm. This also 

enables the family to explore various alternatives, to assess the risks associated 

with these options, and to decide how to best execute the chosen strategy. It 

instils confidence during uncertain stages involving risk-taking and making 

decisions permitting to seize new market opportunities. The family language 

substantially facilitates market-oriented activities. Moreover, the involvement of 

multiple generations results in an increased effort to identify new customer 

groups, thereby improving market-oriented activities (Beck et al (2011). Tangible 

resources generated from strong ties of kinship help entrepreneurs in family firms 

}� }r�u r��r|}r�u �y untapped, new market opportunities. Based on what 

precedes, we can now state that:  
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Hypothesis 4: The combined positive effect of EO-MO upon the firm 

performance is higher when there is a higher level of family influence in business 

activities. 

Figure 1 Conceptual Framework 

3.4 Methodology 

3.4.1 Research Context  

Tzsu}r| u}�|z{ ���x�w }�r�z}z�|rtt~ z|�rsz} }�u �z��u� Nz�rtr~r| r�urp rtt }�u

¨r~ x� }� }�u Tzsu}r| Str}urx south-west of China, bordering on India, Nepal, 

r|� Í�x}r|� b��u �y }�u� �r�u z��z��r}u� �� }��� rw~tx� z| Y|�zrp Zu�rtp

Z��}� Q�u�z{r r|� Ux���up �rz|t~ rw r �uwxt} �y }�u z���wz}z�| �y K�z|uwu

rx}���z}~ z| Tzsu} r|� �y }�u wxswuqxu|} ��tz}z{rt x��zwz|� �Bhatia, 2002; Dolma 

u} rt�p ^��n� Tzsu} exw}z{u Ku|}u�p ^�WW©� Q{{���z|� }� }�u �u����r��z{ wx��u~

��|u in 2009 by the Planning Commission of Central Tibetan Association (CTA), 
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}�u }�}rt ���xtr}z�| �y Tzsu}r|w tz�z|� �x}wz�u �y Tzsu} zw r����cz�r}ut~ W^¿p�00, 

�x} of which 94,000 reside in India.  

Tzsu}r| wu}}tu�u|}w z| Y|�zr ¨u�u ��z�z|rtt~ �z�z�u� z|}� }��uu �zyyu�u|}

wu{}��wp |r�ut~ agriculturally based settlements, agro-industrial based settlements 

r|� �r|�z{�ry} srwu� wu}}tu�u|}w� T�u�u r�u {x��u|}t~ ��re than 40 Tibetan 

�uyx�uu wu}}tu�u|}w w{r}}u�u� r{��ww Y|�zrp �r|r�u� r|� r��z|zw}u�u� s~ }�u KTQ

t�{r}u� z| Dharamsala in the district of Kangra in the Himachal Pradesh state of 

Y|�zr� czyu z| Y|�zr y�� }�u trw} yzy}~ ~ur�w �rw suu| {�rttu|�z|� y�� Tzsu}an 

�uyx�uuw� ]��| }�uz� r��z�rt y��� Tzsu} z| W�m�p }�u yz�w} ��rwu �y }�uz� tzyu x��|

u|}u�z|� Y|�zr �rw {�|wzw}u� of working as unskilled laborers (e.g. employed on 

��rd construction) or as joining the so-called “Tibetan Army 22”, a military unit 

�y Tibetans serving in the Indian army. This phase of their livelihood in India was 

�zyyz{xt} su{rxwu }�u~ ¨u�u �|t~ rstu }� wxswzw} �r��z|rtt~ s~ ¨���z|� �|

{�|w}�x{}z�| ��sw �� z| �r|�z{�ry} yr{}��zuw� T�u~ �r�u wz|{u t���u� y�� �}�u�

�{{x�r}z�|w ¨�z{� ¨�xt� rtlow them to obtain better incomes and to afford better 

u�x{r}z�| y�� }�uz� {�zt��u|� Qy}u� �r|~ ~ur�w z| Y|�zrp w��u �y }�u� u|}u�u� z|}�

r wu{�|� ��rwup ¨�z{� z|��t�u� ¨���z|� z| }�u w¨ur}u� sxwz|uww� T�u~ w}r�}u� s~

�|ztting sweaters, selling them, and later moved on to the running of small retail 

sxwinesses of their own, for which they bought sweaters in bulk from factories in 

cx��zr|r �|��}� �y Y|�zr©p r|� w�t� }�u� z| �r�z�xw {z}zuw }���x���x} Y|�zr�

Tzsu}r|w �r�u y�x|� }�r} wuttz|� w¨ur}u�w r|� �r{�u}s to be an occupation 

rtt�¨z|� }�u� }� wx��z�u z| }�zw {���u}z}z�u ¨��t�� 
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Y| r��z}z�| }� }�u w¨ur}u� sxwz|uwwp Tzsu}r|w z| Y|�zr r�u |�¨ rtw� u|�r�u�

z| �zyyu�u|} ��xwu��t� z|�xw}�zuw ¨�z{� r�u xwxrtt~ �x| s~ }�u �ur� �y }�u yr�zt~

rwwzw}u� s~ yr�zt~ �u�surs. Located within the premises of a residential house, 

��w} �y }�u ¨���u�w {�|wzw} �y ��xwu��t� �u�su�w� T�zw }~�u �y sxwz|uww zw |�}

�x| on the scale of a registered factory. Typical of such household industries are 

�uw}rx�r|}wp {r��u} �r�z|�p y��� ���{essing, tailoring, souvenir shops, gold and 

wzt�u� str{�w�z}�p |���tu �r�z|�p Tzsu}r| }�r�z}z�|rt }�r|��r �rz|}z|�p {r��u|}�~

r|� ¨���{r��z|�p uc���} r|� z����} sxwz|uwwp z|{u|wu �r�z|�p r���| �r�z|�p

u}{��� k�w} �y }�u� r�u �u�~ w�rtt sxwz|uwwuw� T�u Tzsutan Government in Exile 

r|� �}�u� organizations such as the Federation of Tibetan Cooperatives in India 

c}�� �aTKY© r|� }�u Tzsu} ax|� r�u �tr~z|� r w}��|� ��tu z| �����}z|�

u|}�u��u|ux�w�z� r��|� Tzsu}r|w z| ucztu� 

The sweater business remains the most popular family business for Tibetans. 

For now, almost four decades, a large majority of the Tibetan refugee population 

in India have mainly made their living by selling sweaters and jackets. In spite of 

the difficulties encountered in the initial stages, this trade ultimately pulled them 

out of poverty and allowed them to live decently.  Tibetan micro-entrepreneurs 

were eventually able to make some progress, develop better language skills to 

deal with potential customers and suppliers, as well as other skills to understand 

the demand factors of the market. Convenient arrangements of money supply 

have turned this business into one of the family businesses of preference for 

Tibetans in India. 
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T�u w¨ur}u� sxwz|uww zw tx{�r}z�u� Tzsu}r|w z| Y|�zr �r�u |�¨ �u�~

wx{cessfully filled the economic niche constituted by the sale of sweaters during 

}�u ¨z|}u� ��|}�w �crxp ^�W^©p }� }�u uc}u|} }�r} z} �rw |�¨ su{��u }�u sr{�s�|u

�y the Tibetan diaspora economy in India. The sweater business has significantly 

z�����u� }�u tzfe of Tibetans (Wangmo and Teaster, 2010). Most of the shops are 

|z{ut~ sxzt} r|� rstu }� r}}�r{} }�x�zw}w y��� �zyyu�u|} �r�}w �y }�u Y|�zr rw ¨utt rw

y��� rs��r�� T�u r{}z�z}~p }��x��p zw �u�~ wurw�|rt rw ����x{}w were mostly sold 

�x�zng the months of September to January. Tibetans are currently selling their 

����xcts in 98 different cities in India, but are not structured well. According to 

Tu{�|�bu�� �^�W�©p }�u sweater selling business is one of the preferred business 

�r����cz�r}ut~ m^(© {��z{uw r��|� Tibetans in India.  

T�u sxwz|uww �rw }� yr{u {�rttu|�uw �y z}w �¨|� Q{{���z|� }� }�u Tu{�|�bu��

w}x�~ �^�W�©p }�u~ {r| su �rz|t~ z�u|}zyzu� rw W� z|r�uqxr}u ��u�r}z|� {r�z}rtp ^�

tr{� �y �u��r|u|} wuttz|� t�{r}z�|wp d� ��tr}ztz}~ ��w}t~ �xu }� ¨ur}�u�-related 

�u�u|xu ytx{}xr}z�|wp r|� j� }�u tr{� �y tz�utz���� �����}x|z}zuw �x�z|� }�u �yy-

wurw�|� Q|�}�u� �r��� {�rttu|�u zw rww�{zr}u� ¨z}� }�u ���� wx��t~ {�rz|

�r|r�u�u|} r|� �r~ u|�r|�u� }�zw sxwz|uww �crxp ^�W^©�  

Qw r {�|wuqxu|{up }�u Tzsu}r| Vuyx�uu T�r�er Association was established 

z| ^��o }� wx����} Tzsu}r| w¨ur}u� wuttu�w r|� �ut� rttu�zr}u w��u �y }�u

{�rttu|�uw }�u~ yr{u� T�u Qww�{zr}z�| �rw w}ztt ~u} }� r���uww }�u {�rttu|�uw yr{u�

s~ Tzsu}r| �z{��-entrepreneurs in general, and a study in this field would be 

¨ut{��u� ]|y��}x|r}ut~p |�|u �y }�u w}x�zuw {�|�x{}u� }� �r}u has addressed the 
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{��u �r|r�u�zrt zwwxuw �y {�|{u�| }� }�u ���stu�w yr{u� s~ }�uwu yr�zt~

sxwinesses. In addition, Tibetan businesses operate in India and, as discussed 

ur�tzu�p sxwz|ess environments in developing countries face major institutional 

{�rttu|�uwX ���� �r��u} wx����} w~w}u�wp ���u�|�u|} z|��t�u�u|}p {�r|�uw z|

¼¯µ¬«°�¬°¶ ®¯³±»±¬· ®¯¯« ¸®®³º »w¹±° ±°�«¹¶«¸»¶¸«¬· ¬¶»g�w± ®¬»±�±»±¶º

�uwxt}w z| r��z}z�|rt {�rttu|�uw y�� Tibetan businesses operating in such a 

�~|r�z{ u|�z��|�u|}� \uw�z}u }�u�p u{�|��zw}w r��xu }�r} Y|�zr zw �|u �y }�u

yrw}uw} ���¨z|� u�u��z|� economies: it is to be expected that the purchasing 

��¨er of Indian customers will exponentially increase in the years to come. The 

�x�{hasing power of the average household is expected to triple over the next two 

´¬»¹´¬ ¹°´ d°´±¹ ¬�®¬»¶¬´ ¶¯ ²¬»¯�¬ ¶w¬ ÿ¯«³´� �¶w-largest consumer economy 

s~ ^�^m �Qstu}} u} rt�p ^��o©�  

Y| }�zw {�|}uc}p ¨u endeavor to show how the combined efforts of 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt r|� �r��u}-oriented activities together with specific network ties 

r|� yr�zt~ �z�u|wz�|w z|ytxu|{u }�u �u�y���r|{u �y Tzsu}r| yr�zt~-owned 

�z{��-businesses in India.  

T� }uw} }�u �uwur�{� �~��}�uwuwp �x� w}x�~ �rw {�|{u|}�ated on Tibetan 

�z{��-family businesses in India, and especially those engaged in the sweater 

}�r�z|� sxwz|uww z| �r��� {z}zuw z| Y|�zr�  

3.4.2 Research purpose 
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`u endeavor to assess the performance of Tibetan family-owned micro-

u|}u���zwuw �r�}z{xtr�t~ y�cused on the sweater trading business in major cities of 

Y|�zr� T�u �uyz|z}z�| �f a micro-enterprise is derived from the Ministry of Micro 

¹°´ ��¹³³ �¬´±¸� �°¶¬«®«±¬ ±° d°´±¹· °¹�¬³ºa �¹ micro enterprise is an 

u|}u���zwu ¨�u�u }�u z|�uw}�u|} z| �tr|} r|� machinery does not exceed twenty-

�±µ¬ ³¹sw «¸®¬¬½ ¾«¯¸¼w³º ��� �·��	 ¹¶ ¶w¬ »¸««¬°¶ «¹¶¬ ¯� ¬�»w¹°¼¬
� d° ¶w¬ »¹¬

�y an enterprise in the service sector, a micro-enterprise is one “where the 

±°µ¬¶�¬°¶ ±° ¬¸±®�¬°¶ ´¯¬ °¯¶ ¬�»¬¬´ ¶¬° ³¹sw «¸®¬¬½ ¾«¯¸¼hly US$ 1,500). 

Írwu� �| }�zw �uyz|z}z�|p Tzsu}r| yr�ztzuw u|�r�u� z| }�u w¨ur}u� sxwz|uww r�u y��

}�u ��w} �r�} }� su {�|wz�u�u� rw �z{��-enterprise owners. Families operate their 

sxwinesses on a very small scale, with less than five employees and in some cases 

|� more than two employees: such business activities are thus considered as 

�z{��-businesses. 

As we have previously discussed, different complementary and contingent 

relationships between various factors have emerged from the literature review. 

The purpose of our study is, therefore, to empirically test these relationships in 

order to assess the performance of the Tibetan sweater retailing business in India. 

Indeed, there have been calls for an empirical study to test these relationships 

�Íu{� u} rt�, 2011; Zachary et al., 2011).  A quantitative approach appeared to be 

most appropriate for this study, by preference to a qualitative approach which 

would be more suited to an exploratory study, assuming the field to be totally 

unknown, which is obviously not the case here. Actually, the experience of the 
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first author in conducting field experiments also pleaded in favor of quantitative, 

confirmative methods.  

3.4.3 Sample and Data Collection 

Tzsu}r|w �uwz�z|� z| Y|�zr r|� u|�r�u� z| }�u w¨ur}u� �u}rztz|� business 

{�|w}z}x}u }�u {x��u|} }r��u} ���xtr}z�| �y }�u w}x�~� Q{{���z|� }� }�u KTQ ^���

�u����r��z{ wx��u~p 4714 Tibetan families engaged in the sweater retailing 

sxwiness, established in 95 different cities of India (TRTA, 2011). By applying 

}�u wr��tz|g formula recommended by Yamane (1973), a sample was estimated 

y��� }�u }�}rt ���xtr}z�| �joWj©:  

(n=N/1+N (e) 2  

`�u�u n represents the sample, N the population and e are the probability of 

u����� 

a�� r yz|z}u }r��u} ���xtr}z�|p }�zw wr��tz|� �u}��� �uwxlts in an applicable 

wr��tz|� wzýu x|�u� }�u rwwx��}z�| �y r |���rt �zw}�zsx}z�|� Q{{���z|�t~p the 

wr��tu wzýu ¨ztt su {rt{xtr}u� y�tt�¨z|� }�u �u{���u|�r}z�|w rw y�tt�¨wX 

|njoWj�W�joWj ����m©2 = 399.9 or 400 

T�u formula, therefore, yields a sample size of 400 families for the present 

w}x�~� T�u yzut� w}x�~ ¨rw {�|�x{}u� s~ }�u yz�w} rx}���� Y} ¨rw u|wx�u� }�r} }�u

wr��tu ¨rw uc{txwz�ut~ {����zwu� �y yr�zt~ �¨|u�w r|� yr�zt~ �u�su�w ¨��

�r� suu| r{}z�u r|� rww�{zr}u� ¨z}� }�u sxwz|uww y�� r} turw} }�u �rwt five years. 
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T�u �ur� �y }�u yr�zt~ z| {�r��u �y �r|r�z|� r|� {�|}��ttz|� }�u sxwz|uww ¨rw

{�|}r{}u�� Y| {rwu }�u �ur� �y }�u yr�zt~ sxwz|uww ¨�xt� |�} su r�rztrstup }�u

|uc} ��w} wu|z�� yr�zt~ �u�su� r{}z�ut~ z|��t�u� z| }�u sxwz|uww ¨rw {�|}r{}u�

y�� this survey.  

T�u �aper-based survey was conducted between January and February of 

^�Wm in nineteen cities, chosen at random. The lead researcher first obtained 

y��mal approval from the Committee members to conduct the survey in this 

�r�}z{xtr� �r��u}� bxswuquently, the researcher approached the targeted families 

¨z}� r questionnaire and administrated face-to-face conversations. The 

r��r|}r�uw �y wx��u~w r��z|zw}u�u� xwz|� qxuw}z�||rz�uw lie in the fact that they 

{r| z|��t�u tr��u ���x�w �y z|�z�z�xrtw r|� r�e effective for assessing the degree 

�y satisfaction (Bouffard and Little, 2004), especially when the respondents have 

tz}}tu u�x{r}z�|� S�z�� }� }�u �r}r {�ttu{}z�|p r w}r|�r�� wu} �y z|w}�x{}z�|w ¨rw

��usented to the market union leaders as well as to respondents, which were 

z|y���u� �y }�u �x���wu �y }�u wx��u~ r|� �y {�|�z}z�|w �y z}w {�|�x{} r|�

u|{�x�r�u� }� �r�}z{z�r}u z| }�u w}x�~� Respondents were guaranteed that their 

�uw��|wuw ¨�xt� �u�rz| {�|yz�u|}zrt r|� that their names would not be disclosed. 

T�u ��uwu|}r}z�| ¨rw y�tt�¨u� s~ }�u �zw}�zsx}z�| �y }�u qxuw}z�||rz�uw }� }�u

�uw��|�u|}w� T�u qxuw}z�||rz�uw rt�ur�~ {�|}rz|u� �u}rztu� z|w}�x{}z�|w rw }� ��¨

}� r|w¨u� }�u qxuw}z�|w� T�u ��uwu|} w}x�~ zw characterized by a high illiteracy 

�r}u �y �uw��ndents, forcing the researcher to orally go over each question in 
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�u}rzt� a�tt�¨z|� }�uwu ��utz�z|r�zuwp �uw��|�u|}w ¨u�u u�u|}xrtt~ �uqxuw}u� }�

{���tu}u }�u qxuw}z�||rz�u� 

T�u wr��tu wzýu �y j�� �uw��|�u|}w ¨rw �u}u��z|u� rw w��¨| rs��u� a�x�

�x|��ed and fifty (an additional 50) questionnaires were distributed in case of a 

w�rttu� yuu�sr{� r|� z| ���u� }� �uu} }�u }��uw��t� �y }�u }�}rt wr��tu� 450 

Tzsu}r| �z{��-entrepreneurs were therefore identified and asked to participate in 

}�u wx��u~� Q��|g this original pool of 450, 360 respondents accepted to 

�r�}z{z�r}u z| the survey and 50 refused to take part in the survey. 40 

qxustionnaires could not able to distributed due to objections from union leaders 

z| }¨� {z}zuw� Finally, 287 respondents completed the questionnaires, with an 

r��z}z�|rt 73 only completing half of the questions and not willing to continue 

}�u wx��u~� Consequently, 287 cases were retained for further analysis. The 

�uw��|wu �r}u ¨rw 79.72 % (See Table 2). 

 Table 2 Response Rate 

 

 

ÆÈÄSÂÅ ��ÄÇ ! "�Ç Ã# NÈ$%ÂÄ Ã& 'Â)"Ãndents 
T�}rt �uw��|�u|} u|{�x|}u�u�  jm� 
Vuyxwu� }� �r�}z{z�r}u m� 
[s�u{}u� }� �r�}z{z�r}u j� 
bx��u~ �r�}z{z�r}u� Ì3* 
Qxuw}z�||rz�uw yz|zw�u�  ^¿o 
Qxuw}z�||rz�uw z|{���tu}u�x|u|�r�u� �uw��|wuw  od 
T�}rt qxuw}z�||rz�uw �u}rz|u�  Ë2+ 
'Â)"Ã#)Â Ä�ÇÂ  +7û+Ë, 
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3.4.4 Measurements  

K�|wzw}u|} ¨z}� }�u �u}��� r���{r}u� s~ Í�w� u} rt� �^�Wd©p }�u {��z{u �y

�r�zrstuw ¨rw srwu� �| ��u�z�xw w}x�zuw r|� r�r�}u� }� the current requirements 

�y the study. The measurement of the performance involves four items identified 

s~ Menguc and Auh (2008); Li and Atuahene-Gima (2001). The respondents 

¨u�u rw�u� }� �r}u }�uz� sxwz|uww �u�y���r|{u ��u� }�u trw} d ~ur�wp rw �urwx�u�

z| �u}x�| z|�uw}�u|}p ���yz} ���¨}�p wrtuw ��tx�es, and sales growth. The 

qxustionnaire used a rating scale varying from 1 = much worse than before to 7 = 

�x{� su}}u� than before. EO was measured using the five-dimensional constructs 

}r�u| y��� }�u uw}rstzw�u� w{rtu z}u�w �y Covin and Slevin (1989); Hughes and 

k���r| �^��o© r|� Jambulingam et al. (2005) on a rating scale of 1 = not at all to 

o n }� r| uc}�u�ut~ tr��u uc}u|}� k[ z}u�w ¨u�u }r�u| y��� Jaworski and Kohli 

�W��d) and consisted of three sub-dimensional constructs, namely: intelligence 

�u|u�r}ion, intelligence dissemination and responsiveness; all the items of these 

{�|w}�x{}w ¨u�u measured on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly agree to 7 

n w}��|�t~ �zwr��uu� Business networks were apprehended using four measures 

r�r�}u� y��� Su|� r|� cx� (2000); Li. et al. (2005) on the basis a 7 point Likert 

w{rtup W n |�} r} rtt }� 7 = to an extremely large extent. Following Shane and 

Krstu �^��^©p w�{zrt |u}¨��� }zuw z|��t�u }¨� z}u�wp �urwx�u� on a seven-point 

cz�u�} w{rtu rating from 1= strongly agree to 7 = strongly disagree. Measurement 

�y family involvement involved four established scale items as identified by 
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b�z||r� u} rt� �^�Wd©p ¨z}� �rtxuw ranging from 1 = not at all to 7 = to an 

uc}�u�ut~ large extent.  

Y| }�zw w}x�~p ¨u {�|}��ttu� gender, age, education, income, experience, 

���ernment support, and generation. Lastly, following (Morgan et al., 2012; 

Í�w� u} rt� �^�Wd©p {���u}u|{u were measured, evaluated on a seven-point Likert 

w{rtuwp 1 = strongly agree to 7 = strongly disagree. The score obtained were in the 

�r|�u �y 4.8 to 5.6 and were above the required threshold (the mid-scale point for 

r current study being equal to 4) suggested by Kumar et al. (1995) and Heide and 

`uzw �W��m©� T�u survey, therefore, confirmed the competency of the informants, 

r| z|�z{r}z�| }�r} }�u �uw��|�u�w y�� }�u {x��u|} w}x�~ ¨u�u z|�uu� qxrtzyzu��  

3.5 Data Analysis 

3.5.1 Data Screening  

The data screening is must in order to ensure the data usable, reliable, and 

valid for testing causal theory. Therefore, the initial dataset of 360 responses 

were screened to ensure statistical assumptions. We looked for missing data, 

outliers, and unengaged responses. In the process, 73 cases were removed, each 

case dealt with huge number of missing values and spotted unengaged responses, 

and as a result, 287 cases with less than .2 % missing data in each case were 

retained for further analysis. No outliers were found, meaning that date was 

suitable for analysis. Besides, skewness and kurtosis results indicated that values 

are between +3 and less than -3 which indicated normal distribution. Hence, the 

data presented necessary quality to proceed exploring the measurement model. 
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3.5.2 Measurement Model Analysis  

Measurement model analysis started with EFA (Exploratory Factor 

Analysis) followed by CFA (Confirmatory Factor Analysis) which is the most 

logical approach at the initial stage of scale items development (Gaskin, 2013; 

Worthington and Whittaker 2006). It is utilize to explore the underlying factor 

structure to data without presuming a structure to start (Suhr and Colorado, 

2006). EFA enables to recover the correct factor model satisfactorily most of the 

time by using principal-axis and maximum-likelihood factor analysis (Gerbing 

and Hamilton, 1996). Hence, this technique helps to reduce a large number of 

related variables to a more manageable number, prior to using them into 

multivariate analysis of variance. The 61 items were subjected to EFA using 

SPSS version 23, maximum likelihood estimation procedure was performed to 

select items that loaded on a factor so that preliminary scales could be provided 

for further validation. As a result, 6 items were removed from the item bank due 

to cross loadings.  The final EFA model produced a 13 factor components by 

retaining 55 items that explained 54.34% of the variance, with all extracted 

factors Eigenvalues exceeding 1. There were no cross loading among the factors 

in the rotated pattern matrix which suggest no issue of discriminant validity (See 

APPENDIX A). 

3.5.3 Reliability test 

Table 3 display the Cronbach’s alpha for the factors in the model, all of 

which were above 0.73 except responsiveness (.54), responsive factor is an  
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À�%TÂ 3 Reliability Statistics  

important dimension of market orientation so we decided to retain the factor in 

the model. Obtaining identified the thirteen-factor structure of the data, we 

proceeded to CFA (See APPENDIX B) to test the reliability and validity of the 

measurement scales. Following purification, 9 indicators were removed from the 

CFA, the modification indices indicates an absence of correlated errors, which 

implies that there were no statistical biases. The model fit for the measurement 

model was obtained from different latent factors. The positive and significant 

loading confirms convergent validity of our measures. The model fit was 

assessed using chi-square test. All the factors loaded were positive and significant 

with good fit indices. CMIN/DF = 1.33 is significant (p <.01); CFI (comparative 

fit index) = .94 were satisfactory; RMSEA (root mean square error) =.034;  
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À�%TÂ 4 Constructs, measurement items, reliability and validity tests 

CR= Convergent Validity; AVE Average Variance Extracted 

PCLOSE=1.00. Table 4 displays 13 latent constructs with their respective list of 

items, their sources, their respective standardized factor loading and t-values and 

reliability and validity test. 
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3.5.4 Validity and Reliability 

The positive and significant loading confirms convergent validity of our 

measures (See Table 4). Only responsiveness (MO dimension) loaded less than 

the threshold value however, we have decided to keep it and test it further into 

the structural equation modeling analysis. The model fit was then measured using 

chi- square test. All the factors loaded were positive and significant with required 

threshold. CMIN/DF = 1.40 is significant (p <.01); CFI = .92 were satisfactory; 

RMSEA =.037. No correlated errors were found in the modification indices 

which indicate no statistical biases. 

3.5.5 Common Method Bias (CMB) Analysis 

CMB may be a concern when self-report questionnaires are used to collect 

data at the same time from the same participants. In other words, the data for both 

the predictor and criterion variable are obtained from the same person in the same 

measurement context using the same item context and similar item 

characteristics. Hence, in line with previous research (Pdsakoff et al., 2003), we 

checked for CMB was a problem, a Harman’s single-factor analysis was applied 

(Podsakoff and Organ, 1986) and factor loadings for multi-item scales within the 

same factor analysis were reviewed. All the indicators were loaded into a single 

common latent factor (CLF). Then we conducted a Chi-square difference test, 

su}¨uu| }�u x|{�|w}�rz|u� ���ut r|� r model where all paths from the CLF are 

{�|w}�rz|u� }� ýu�� (See APPENDIX C). In the Chi-square difference test, it 

comes out to be significant (p =.000).Thus the measurement model revealed a 
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significant shared variance, as a result, we retained CLF in the model (Gaskin, 

2013; Podsakoff et al., 2003) and a common method bias corrected measures 

were created to further test the structural model. All fit heuristics fell under the 

required threshold ranges. Specifically, CMIN/DF=1.254; CFI=.960; were 

satisfactory RMSEA=.030; PCLOSE=1.000. 

3.5.6 Structural Model Analysis  

This study examines the performance of micro-owned family business in a 

developing economy setting by building on Boso’s et al. (2013) conceptual 

model. A significant correlation (See APPENDIX D) among the constructs that 

enabled to test the relationships presented in the conceptual model using a SEM 

approach. The structural model was built using composites imputed from latent 

factor scores obtained from the measurement model. Prior to the structural model, 

we have formed a number of interaction variables by computing centered mean 

of observed variables and multiply them to form interaction variables as shown in 

Figure 1. On the first stage we tested the default model using hierarchical 

moderated structural equation modeling to test four nested models (models 1 to 3 

as shown in Table 6). Finally, the full model was estimated in model 4 including 

hypothesized paths and compared to the previous models by observing variation 

in model fits and R2 change. 

+û Findings 
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T�u present study examines the Tibetan owned micro family firm 

performance in India. The descriptive analysis of the firms in this sample 

documented 46.3% were male and 53.7% were females respondents. In terms of  

Table 5 Profiles of Tibetan owners  

age, the majority of the age group falls between 36- 40 years of age covering 

38.7% in total. Followed by 31% of the age group was between 25-30 years old. 

One hundred and seventy firms rated their income per season was more than 

$1349. As discussed, this study comprises the respondents with low education 

qualification, as a result, 125 owners have a primary school qualification (43.6%) 

and 122 of them with no schooling records (42.5%) were documented. 13.2 % of 

the respondents have joined high school and only 2 owners have the bachelor’s 

degree. In terms of experience, 86 respondents have 5-10 years of experience in 
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the business, followed by 86 owners rated to have 11-15 years of experience. 

This sample documented that 55.4% of the senior generation (parents) represent 

the current business owner. A fair portion of 76 respondents were the younger 

generations (offspring) those who managed and control the business. This 

business is one of the preferred businesses executed  by the Tibetan in India thus 

rated 88.5 % is one of the main business as well the unique source of livelihood 

for them. Their shops are installed mainly on private landowners (51. 2%), 

whereas 37.3% of families established their business on public ownership land. 

The majority (76.7%) of them confirmed that their business location is in the 

main business centre. Table 5 presents descriptive statistics on the respondents’ 

profiles.  

T�u structural model analysis results are set out in Table 6. We have 

uw}z�r}u� y�ur models, the first includes only the control variables, in the second 

���ut �z�u{} relationships are included, the third displays two-way interaction 

uyyu{}wp r|� }�u yz|rt ���ut �u�urtw }�u {�|{u�}xrt ���ut �~��}�uwuw �uwxt}w�

k��ut j uc�trz|w 38% of the variance in sales performance and 62% in 

���yitability; these values are subsequently superior to the R2 values in the other 

}��uu ���utw� The goodness of fit of model 4, CMIN/DF = 1.40 is significant (p 

<��W©� KaY n ��� zw uc{uttu|}� RMSEA =.07. Moreover, Table 6 provides the 

w}r|�r��zýu� estimates and significance levels for each hypothesized path in the 

y�x�th model.  
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Table 6 Findings on Hypotheses Testing 

NWX T�u w}x�~ r��xuw z| NW }�r} }�u {���tu�u|}r�~ uyyu{} �y U[-MO is 

�ositively associated with micro firm’s outcome in LIC. Although the product 

}u�� �U[tk[©p are negatively related to sales performance and significant (γ = -

^�W^� p <.01). It is important to note that H1 is nested within H2, H3 and H4, 

��zgher order hypotheses) such that H1 is supported if coefficients for H2, H3 and 

Nj r�u wz�|zyz{r|} r|� ��wz}z�u at 5% level. Support is provided for H2, by 

t���z|� r} Trstu 6, it can be further concluded that H1 and H2 are supported in 
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}�u wu|wu }�r} �z�� tu�utw �y u|}�u��u|ux�w�z�p �r��u}-oriented behaviors and 

sxwiness ties are linked with higher levels of sales (positive but not significant) 

r|� ���yz}rsztz}~ ���wz}z�u r|� wz�|zyz{rnt γ = 2.24; p <.02). Thus, the implication, 

}�u�uy��up is that the joint effect of high levels of EO and MO on profitability is 

��witive and significant when business networking ties levels are high. Hence, 

wx����} zw ����z�u� y�� NW� NdX hypothesize that social network ties (SNTs) have 

r ��wz}z�u uyyu{} �| �u�y���r|{u ¨�u| }�u~ z|}u�r{} ¨z}� U[tk[� T�u

{�uyyz{zu|} �y }�u {����x|� �r�zrstu �U[tk[tbZTw© zw ��wz}z�u sx} |�}

±¼°±�±»¹°¶ ¶¯ ¬�®³¹±° ±¶ ¬��¬»¶ ¬±¶w¬« ¯° ¹³¬ ¯« ®«¯�±¶¹²±³±¶º ¾- . ��/ ® 0��� ¹nd 

- . �1� ® 0�/4 «¬®¬»¶±µ¬³º
� 5/a The performance gain of greater level of EO, 

k[ r|� family involvement is the aim of H4. We found no support for this 

r��x�u|} su{rxwu }�u �r�r�u}u� uw}z�r}uw r�u |u�r}z�u y�� s�}� wrtuw �|�}

±¼°±�±»¹°¶a - . -.77 p <.43) and profitability (significant: -.2.17 p <.03). Thus, the 

z��tz{r}z�| zw }�r} �z�� tu�utw �y r {��sz|u� U[-MO are associated with high 

tu�utw �y ���yz}rsztz}~ ¨�u| aYZ_[c tu�utw r�u t�¨�  

3.6 Discussion 

We have set as our goal to assess the complementary influences of 

entrepreneurial and market orientations on the business performance of family-

owned micro-enterprise in an emerging economy. Research so far had suggested 

that further insight is needed into the effect of the coupling of both orientations in 

the family business context in order to assess whether a corresponding 

�utr}z�|w�z� uczw}w r|� ¨�r} �u�y���r|{u su|uyz}w {r| su �u�z�u� y��� z} (Zachary 

u} rt�p ^�WW©� Consequently, we have modelled the complementary effects of EO 
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and MO, business ties and social network ties (Boso et al., 2013) as well as 

family involvement on the outcome of the firm (profitability and sales 

performance). 

Three key findings have resulted from our work. First, we have confirmed 

the existing evidence that greater levels of both orientations are essential in 

assuring business success in emerging economies (Atuahene-Gima and Ko, 2001; 

Boso et al., 2013). Particularly for family-owned micro-enterprises, we have 

shown that new and innovative initiatives result in higher levels of 

entrepreneurial activities. This orientation is to be encouraged, in spite of the 

risks especially incurred in emerging economies, where business support systems, 

market infrastructures, commercial law enforcement, energy and transportation 

facilities, are under-developed (Acquaah, 2011; Boso et al., 2013). If higher 

market orientation is deemed essential in fulfilling the current market demands, it 

is also inherent with structural inertia, causing firms to focus less on innovation 

and as a result endangering their development.  It follows that strong MO based 

on certainties and an adaptiveness approach is required to compensate for the 

highly risky approaches of EO in developing economies (Boso et al., 2013). The 

implication is that family firm are rewarded when employing both orientations 

simultaneously, especially in a low-income country setting. Hence, provided a 

quantitative evidence and improving our understanding that higher EO and MO 

are complementary to each other and together increase the performance of family 

businesses. In spite of the importance of market-oriented behaviors in the 
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strategic orientations of family firms, little known about how family MO affects 

�u�y���r|{u �Íu{� u} rt�p ^�WW� Zachary et al., 2011). Additional evidence 

provided of the importance of MO for family firms, a substantial contribution to 

the current knowledge that entrepreneurial factors associated with market 

orientation have positive implications for the performance of small family 

businesses.  

Second, we have shown that the social capital of a family business external 

to the business constituents influences the performance in a positive way when 

combined with greater levels of EO and MO. As a result, family business 

orientations are moderated by business network ties and yield superior business 

performance. Especially in an underdeveloped market, the family ties forged with 

suppliers, customers, and competitors are critical sources of resources, 

information, learning and knowledge, leveraged to minimize threats, exploit 

opportunities and support the successful implementation of strategic orientations 

of the firm (Acquaah, 2011; Boso et al., 2013). These findings reinforce the 

arguments of Gumunson et al. (1999) regarding family business network ties, 

described are based on face to face long-term relationships providing knowledge 

allowing firms to become successful innovators - one of the key characteristics of 

industry leadership. Most importantly, the BNTs strengthen the relationship 

between EO*MO and the performance of the firm because they increase the flow 

of crucial information pertaining to customers and competitors, while at the same 

time leading to a decrease in transaction costs. BNTs also provide firms with 
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external knowledge: from the perspective of absorptive capacity, greater BNTs 

enable firms to build their knowledge of the market not only from their own 

intelligence gathering and efforts at identifying opportunity but also from that of 

partner firms. Our empirical results are therefore consistent with the previously 

largely untested argument that, over and above, the external family social capital 

of a firm allows family owners to cultivate business ties that are important in 

strengthening the strategic orientation and explains its performance in a dynamic 

environment. The findings of or study also complement those of  Sirmon and Hitt 

(2003), who have suggested that such connections between family firms enhance 

inter-unit and inter-firm resource exchanges, the creation of intellectual capital, 

inter-firm learning, supplier interactions, product innovation, and 

entrepreneurship. It also allows communicating more easily the value and 

relevance of the goods and services offered by the firm to potential customers. 

Hypothesis 3 is not supported, which means that social network ties, unlike 

business ties, appear to have no influence on the performance of the firm when 

interacting with EO*MO in spite of a positive but not significant direction (Table 

6).  Such social ties as identified with public local agencies which offer resources 

to the Tibetan community by providing locations in which to set their businesses, 

delivering licenses, and bringing amenities (electricity, public transportation). 

They are also assisted by private initiatives such as provided by religious leaders 

and local maharajas, who may offer use of land free of charge. It should be 

stressed that these social ties are supported by market association leaders. In fact, 
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each specific market, such as the sweater market, is organized in a market 

association led by a committee in charge of the relationships with local 

government agencies. In fact, the questionnaire could have been answered more 

accurately by association leaders rather than by family-business owners, which 

would have avoided the potential biases arising from a lack of knowledge and 

misinterpretation by responders of the role of the association. Further research on 

the influence of social connections on strategic orientations would be called for. 

Moreover, the fact that SNTs consist of two items only (Table 6) raises doubt 

upon the reliability of the measurement of social network ties. These items were 

kept in the final default model but were loaded with a very high negative 

coefficient, significant at .05, when considering their direct effect on 

performance. This might explain why social connections involving government 

officials and political leaders appear to be detrimental to the performance of 

Tibetan family firms in India.  

Another important contribution of this study may be considered as an answer 

to the call when and where the familiness resource is likely to adopt either a 

��witive and negative family involvement (Irava and Moores, 2010). To this end, 

we introduced family variable in the study in order to assess whether family 

influence affects the complex relationship between strategic orientations and 

business performance. Contrary to conventional wisdom, the study results 

indicate that business profitability increases when EO and MO are high but only 

when family involvement is low. This negative effect can be explained in various 
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ways. Relating to the concept of “ossification of knowledge” inspired by 

Berman’s et al. (2002): when high levels of shared experience between family 

members in a group lead to ossification of knowledge and decline in performance 

result (Tokarczy et al., 2007.p. 30). As such, exists a dark side of high degrees of 

familiness hurting family business performance.  In this context, we expect that 

high degrees of family involvement result in a negative familiness, weakening 

positive strategic behaviors and further diminishing the performance. Besides, 

Shi and Dana’s (2013) argue, based on family socialization practices, that 

second-generation owners-managers typically over-socialize in family orientation 

and under-socialize in market orientation, pushing as a result family businesses 

towards family-oriented businesses. Although they might be actively engaged in 

market socialization, what eventually pushes businesses towards a family 

orientation is the markedly dominant influence of owners-managers in practice of 

family socialization. Founders and subsequent generations in families collaborate 

extensively. Founders are keen to facilitate and provide strategic resources and 

training, even after a business succession. A strong family socialization 

eventually contributes to the family orientation of the business already noted, 

exerting, in turn, an influence on the entrepreneurial process leading to 

continuous innovations. The empirical evidence provided supports this 

perspective and the notion that Tibetan family businesses can be considered as 

family-oriented businesses.  
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Table 6 shows the positive influence of an interaction of entrepreneurial 

orientation and family involvement (EO*FINVOL) on performance, while that of 

market orientation and family involvement (MO*FINVOL) is negative. This 

result also confirms the remark that family members are focused inwards (EO) 

and exhibit a lesser amount of socialization for market and customers (MO). A 

probable explanation is offered by Zahra (2005), who shows that risk-taking, an 

element of EO, is good for the performance of family firms since family 

members bring fresh visions and experiences and therefore new knowledge into 

the business, thereby promoting innovation (Zahra et al., 2004). In the study 

context, we show that familiness resource is likely to adopt a positive family 

involvement in combination with entreprenurship and a negative family effects 

alinging with market orietion and the combined stretegic orientaton in an emering 

market setting.  

3.7 Conclusions, Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research  

We have presented an attempt at understanding how the combined effects of 

strategic orientations may improve the performance of Tibetan-owned family 

businesses in India, taking into account the latest research on the impact of EO-

MO interplay on the performance. The effect of multiple strategic orientations 

has not been extensively studied in the family business literature. Empirical 

findings suggest that higher levels of both orientations yield higher performance 

outcomes for family-owned micro-enterprises in less developed economies, 

suggesting a potentially useful strategy. In particular, social capital together with 
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business entities is shown to play a vital part in assessing the complex 

relationship between EO and MO and its outcome on the business. The synergy 

impact improves customer value and offers fresh potential market opportunities. 

The study could be expanded to other economic sectors the Tibetan community is 

engaged in, particularly agriculture and tourism.  

The business being family-led, we introduce a family involvement variable 

and consider a fourth hypothesis, namely, that “the reciprocal benefits of 

entrepreneurial and market orientations are more positively associated with the 

outcome of the firm when the family influence in business activities is higher”. 

Aldrich and Cliff (2003) show that family represents an essential component for 

explaining the performance of entrepreneurial firms. Probably due to the specific 

context of this study, this hypothesis was not relevant, indicating that Tibetan 

family members are reluctant to implement the two orientations simultaneously. 

In order to further assess the role of the family in fostering strategic orientation 

activities, further research is needed in order to determine the conditions under 

which entrepreneurial and market-oriented activities benefit or hurt family-owned 

microbusinesses in developing as well as developed economies. In addition to 

family involvement, the religious character of the Tibetan culture would deserve 

further examination. This point has not been explicitly been taken into account, 

rt}��x�� z} ¨rw w��¨| }� su r wz�|zyz{r|} yr{}�� z| ��u�z�xw w}x�zuw �Audretsch et 

al., 2007; Zulkifli and Rosli, 2013).  
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Several limitations should be pointed out at this point to adequately assess 

the scope and results of the study. Self-assessment and perceived measures of 

performance were used, suggesting that respondents might have over- or under-

stated their performance.  Such a concern is normal practice in field surveys 

(Lyon et al., 2000) and we have to accept that results may be inherently biased 

and reflect wishful rather than factual opinions. There might also be biases in the 

respondents’ answers due to the low level of education of most of them (86 % 

had no or only primary schooling), and to the language gap since they spoke 

Tibetan only. Another key concern deals with data collected regarding social 

network ties. These questions would have been better answered by association 

leaders instead of family-business owners, which would have made up for lack of 

knowledge and misinterpretation of the role of association leaders. Besides, 

modelling SNTs with two items only could affect the reliability of the social 

network ties measurement.  

The implication for family micro-business owners is that more effort should 

be directed towards cultivating business-related ties and minimizing family 

involvement, since, under the conditions of the study, entrepreneurial and market-

oriented processes contribute positively to the profitability of the firm. At the 

same time, micro owners should understand that the family effects paradoxes are 

inevitable and cannot be resolved, the best one can do is manage them (Handy, 

1994). Therefore, the family resources must be integrated and deployed 

effectively to achieve competitive advantage (Hitt et al., 2001). Lastly, we 
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recommend that the Central Tibetan Administration (Government) should foster 

an education and workshop programs in support of micro-entrepreneurs, in order 

for them to understand how to cultivate higher levels of EO-MO and build 

stronger network ties outside their organizations. 
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CHAPTER 4: WHEN DO ENTREPRENEURIAL AND MARKET-
ORIENTATED BEHAVIORS BENEFITS OR HURT SMALL FAMILY 
OWNED BUSINESS? THE ROLE OF FAMILINESS  

Chemi Tsering  

Abstract: The role of the family in shaping family firm’s strategic 

orientations is not well understood. Drawing on familiness theory and insights 

from the family business literature, an integrated family business orientation 

model was developed, to understand when and under what condition do 

entrepreneurial and market-oriented behaviors benefit or hurt small family-

owned businesses when there is a significant family influence. Accordingly, we 

discuss, a family positive combination with firm’s entrepreneurial behaviors 

could increase financial gain. In contrast, family influence may dampen the 

positive market-driven activities on performance. Based on proposed links 

between the constructs a future empirical inquiry is suggested that could lead to 

a greater understanding of family business orientation. 

Keywords: Family involvement, entrepreneurial orientation, market 

orientation, familiness 

Résumé : 
Dans ce deuxième article, nous avons essayer de comprendre quand et dans 

quelles conditions les comportements entrepreneuriaux axés sur le marché sont 

bénéfiques aux ou handicappent les petites entreprises familiales lorsque 

l’influence de la famille est importante. Par conséquent, un modèle intégré des 

orientations stratégiques des affaires familiales, a été introduit en s'appuyant sur 

la théorie de la « familiness ». Ce document théorique met l'accent sur les côtés 

sombres et lumineux de la participation de la famille et sur son aptitude à 

façonner les capacités d'une entreprise, en particulier ses activités EO et MO. 

Nous soutenons que la participation de la famille peut exposer ou inhiber 

l'orientation stratégique positive de l'entreprise. Par conséquent, l'étude conclut 

que l'interaction entre les comportements entrepreneuriaux de la famille et de 

l'entreprise accroissent les gains financiers, en revanche, l'influence de la famille 

peut atténuer les effets positifs d’une stratégie d’orientatin de marché (MO) sur 

le rendement. Ainsi, l'enseignement que l’on peut en tirer est que la famille 

permet de bâtir des fondations spécifiques à des capacités d'orientation 

entrepreneuriale, ce qui favorise l’aptitude des entreprises familiales à 

comprendre et saisir les opportunités stratégiques et ainsi de reconfigurer les 

actifs afin de maintenir leur compétitivité et par conséquent, une performance 
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supérieure peut en être attendue. En revanche, l'étude a permis de supposer que 

l'influence réductrice de la famille peut avoir des effets dévastateurs sur la 

stratégie orientée marché et ses effets sur la performance. On peut supposer que 

lorsque la valeur de base de l'entreprise est fondée sur le marché et que les 

membres de la famille perçoivent une posture stratégique différente, un conflit 

stratégique peut se produire. En particulier, la nouvelle génération peut penser 

que la connaissance du client et du marché dépasse la seule information donnée 

par le marché et peut être tentée d’essayer quelque chose de nouveau. Ces 

conflits stratégiques peuvent conduire à un désaccord car les uns estiment qu'ils 

travaillent à un objectif compétitif plutôt qu'à un but coopératif. Par conséquent, 

la participation de la famille peut nuire à la capacité d'une entreprise à orienter 

son activité vers le marché et répondre à la compétitivité. En somme, l'impact des 

conflits sur la mise en œuvre de la stratégie et sur la performance des 

entreprises, peut être négatif. 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Family as a bundle of unique resources described as ‘familiness’ 

(Habbershon and Williams, 1999; Huybrechts et al., 2011), makes family 

business dynamic. Hence, family involvement is manifest in the creation and 

u��tx}z�| �y w�rtt yz��w u�u�~¨�u�u �Lumpkin et al., 2011). By definition, the 

small family-owned business relies totally on family members to execute their 

sxwiness operations (Dyer, 2006). At every stage of the venture, “the family 

connection is a key fuel. The sharing of resources, including social networks, 

between the family and business, is a major influence on the ability of each to 

thrive—that is, a venture’s ability to thrive along with its family remaining 

viable” (Rogoff and Heck, 2003. p. 560). Accordingly, family businesses can be 

considered as unique context for entrepreneurship (Sirmon and Hitt 2003; Dyer 

^��n© and market-driven activities (Tokarczyk et al. 2007; Cabrera-Suárez., 201; 

Zachary et al., 2011), owning to the specific bundles of resources and capabilities 
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of family firms, that may constrain and facilitate firm strategic posture 

�Nrssu�w��| r|� `zttzr�wp W���� Irava and Moores, 2010).  Beside positive 

implications of family, synergistic effects of family entrepreneurship assumed to 

engenders a strategy of stagnation (Aronoff and Ward, 1997; Basco, 2014). Over 

familiness in complimentary with family firm’s market orientation may 

diminishes performance (Tsering and Isabelle, 2015; Tokarczyk et al. 2007). 

Therefore, the exact conditions that determine when and where the familiness 

resource is likely to adopt either a positive and negative family involvement 

w}r|{u �u�rz| x|{�r�}u� �Irava and Moores, 2010), Study argue that family 

participation in relationship with entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and market 

orientation (MO) and its subsequent impact on performance of family enterprises 

zw |�} ¨utt x|�u�w}���� In this regard, understanding richer family effects on firm 

�u�y���r|{u w{��tr�w sutzu�u }�r} �u�ut��z|� r ���u {����u�u|wz�u }�u��~

�u�r��z|� yr�zt~ z|��t�u�u|}w z|�z�u{} uyyu{}w (Arregle et al., 2007; Carney, 

2005; Habbershon andWilliams, 1999; Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). Relying on RBV 

r|� b�{zrt Capital familiness theory (Habbershon andWilliams, 1999; Pearson et 

�¢áÙ 2008), this theoretical paper argues that family involvement (familiness) in 

combination with firm’s strategic orientations (EO and MO) may help us to a 

greater understanding of family business strategy and its subsequent impact on 

performance (Tsering and Guerrero, 2015; Zachary et al., 2011). Therefore, 

raised an essential question: when and under what conditions do entrepreneurial 

and market-oriented behaviors benefit or hurt small family-owned businesses 

when there is a significant family influence? 
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To answer this research question this study relied on entrepreneurial 

orientation, market orientation and family involvement literature to develop an 

integrated family business orientations model that is embedded within the 

specific features of family nature of a firm i.e. familiness (Habbershon 

r|�Williams, 1999; Pearson et al..2008; Tokarczyk et al. 2007; Irava and 

k���uwp ^�W�). Based on familiness concept this paper founds the arguments that 

support both the positive and negative effects of family involvement in firm 

strategic orientations and performance relationship. This led to examine on both 

perspectives to develop propositions. 

Building on previous literature review this paper suggested four research 

propositions that highlights the dark and bright side of familiness theory.  The 

final model is presented at the end of this section followed with the main 

conclusions of the study and implications for further research. 

4.2 Theory 

4.2.1 Family Business, Resource-Based View (RBV), and Familiness  

Resources are those tangible and intangible assets linked to a firm in a semi-

permanent way, while capabilities are a way of accomplishing different activities, 

depending on available resources (Grant, 1991). Separately, competencies are the 

integration of firm-specific assets into clusters spanning individuals and groups 

so that they enable distinctive abilities (Teece et al., 1997). Thus, organisational 

performance is a consequence of firm-specific resources and capabilities enabled 

by management competencies, as internal resource availability places a 
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fundamental limit on an organisation’s plans, regardless of those resources 

obtainable on the open market (O’Regan and Ghobadian, 2004; Chandler and 

Hanks, 1994).  

“The resource-based view is of particular relevance in the micro-firm 

context, as it contends that long-term firm survival is contingent on a business’ 

unique offerings, and the development of this uniqueness over time through 

nurturing the firm’s core competencies. The crux of the resource-based view is 

that companies have a mixed bag of resources, so those that are valuable should 

be embedded in a set of functional policies and activities to maximise a 

business’s potential success” (Kelliher and Reinl, 2009 p. 525) 

The concept of familiness is embedded in the resource-based view 

(Weismeier-Sammer et al., 2013), the RBV remains one of the most influential 

theoretical framework of management study (Kellermanns et al., 2016:), and 

widely accepted within family business research (Habbershon and 

Williams.1999; Mamikutty, 2000; Tokarczyk et al., 2007; Zahra et al., 2004). 

Within the RBV theory, Habbershon and Williams (1999) first introduced 

familiness, it refers to “…a unique bundle of resources a particular firm has 

because of the systems interaction between the family, its individual members, 

and the business” (1999, p.11). 

It motivates unique strategic behaviours (Arregle et al., 2007; Carney, 2005; 

Habbershon andWilliams, 1999; Sirmon and Hitt, 2003), and its effects are 

primarily seen in strategic decisions that focus on managing resources to create 
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optimal, long-term value (Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). This unique resource bundle 

influences firm’s capabilities, leading to a competitive advantage, and gain 

superior performance (Habbershon and Williams, 1999). This view was also 

echoed by Chrisman et al. (2003 p. 468) who explains it as ‘‘resources and 

»¹®¹²±³±¶±¬ «¬³¹¶¬´ ¶¯ �¹�±³º ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ ¹°´ ±°¶¬«¹»¶±¯°��� Drawing on social 

{apital theory, Pearson et al. (2008) have advanced the notion of familiness by 

z�u|}zy~z|� }�u behavioural and social resources that are unique to families. 

Because a family business is an embodiment of the aspirations and capabilities of 

family members, it has a strong social element affecting the decisions that 

determine its strategy, operations, and administrative structure (Chrisman et al., 

2005a). Furthermore, because the social element itself has value to the organizing 

family, it tends to persist over time, giving the family organization a unique 

character and culture (Chrisman et al., 2005a). Involvement and commitment of 

}�u yr�zt~ resources that contribute to this virtuous mix include the 

¬°¶«¬®«¬°¬¸«±¹³ ®±«±¶ ¯� �¯¸°´¬«· ¶w¬ �±«�� «¬®¸¶¹¶±¯°· ±ts management practices, 

r|� }�u }�xw} r|� {���x|z{r}z�| r��|� yr�zt~ �u�su�w add more vaule to 

yr�zt~ sxwz|uww (Chrisman et al., 2005). Familiness distinct qualities are requisite 

r|� yr{ztz}r}u yz��w z| su{��z|� ���u �r��u} ��zu|}u�p }�xw z�����z|� }�u �verall 

uyyu{}z�u|uww �y }�u yr�zt~ yz��w �Tokarczyk et al., 2007). Thus, the notion of 

familiness has become widely accepted within family business research and its 

popularity is evidenced by its growing attention in family business research 

�Cabrera-Suárez., 2011;Chrisman et al. 2005b; Habbershon 2006b; Moores and 

Craig 2005; Nordqvist, 2005; Pearson et al. 2008; Rutherford et al. 2008; Sharma 
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2008; Tokarczyk et al. 2007; Zellweger et al. 2008). One basic assumption 

portrays in literature is that familiness is a possible source of sustainable 

competitive advantages for family firms. 

The input from family systems and family social resources to family firm 

strategic postures may not always be positive. Familiness can be detrimental, 

unlike positive familiness (f+); it can be negative (f-) thereby inhibiting superior 

yz�� �u�y���r|{u �Nrssu�w��| r|� `zttzr�wp W���©� Y| }�zw wu|wup Irava and 

k���uw �^�W�© also argue that familiness behaves as a double-edged sword, 

depending on different conditions and triggers that encourage an advantage in 

one family enterprise may, in contrast, discourage the same advantage in another, 

or even cause a disadvantage. Hence, competitive advantage results when f+ is 

greater than f-. However, they argue that the exact conditions that determine 

when and where the familiness resource is likely to adopt either f+ or f- stance 

�u�rz| x|{�r�}u� �Irava and Moores, 2010). Particularly, Rau (2014) argues that 

Hibbershon and Williams (1999) widely ignored the negative potential aspect of 

familiness such as nepotism, lack of professionalism, feuding familiness, as well 

as sibling rivalry or scarcity of financial resources might hinder family firm’s 

performance.  As a result, defining the different dimensions on which the 

organization family varies and how the resulting different configurations of 

family affects family business behavior by opening the black box of the family is 

�u{���u|�u� �Rau, 2014). 
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As a result, both of these notions of the family influence on the firm have 

been found in subsequent research. While there is some evidence within the 

family business literature indicating that effects of ‘familiness’ have a positive 

influence on firm performance (Tokarczyk et al., 2007; Zellweger et al., 2008)), 

whereas Dyer, 1986; Leenders and Stewart, 2003; and Leenders and Waarts 

(2003) have found negative ones. Besides, reporting the positive influence of 

yr�ztz|uww, Tokarczyk et al. (2007) expect that over familiness could produce 

|u�r}z�u yr�zt~ z|ytxu|{u }�r} �r~ �z|�u� }�u �u�y���r|{u �y yr�ily firms. It is 

su{rxwu �z��u� tu�utw �y w�r�u� uc�u�zu|{uw su}¨uu| �u�su�w �y r x|z} �uwxt} z|

}�u �wwzyz{r}z�| �y �|�¨tu��u r|� r �u{tz|u z| �u�y���r|{u �Íu��r| u} rt�p ^��^©�

Y�r�r r|� k���uw �^�W�©p tabelled these as paradoxical nature of familiness (f+ 

and f-), such paradoxes cannot be eliminated and can only be managed (Handy, 

1994). Therefore, the ability to manage the distinctive and constrictive natures of 

yr�ztz|uww resources is embedded within the capabilities of the firm (Irava and 

k���uwp ^�W�). More broadly, the long-term competitive advantage lies in 

resource configurations, not the capabilities (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000). Thus, 

the synergy of resource and capabilities enforces long time value for the firm. 

Therefore, it must be managed, integrated and deployed effectively to achieve 

competitive advantage (Hitt et al. 2001; Penrose 1959; Sirmon and Hitt 2003). 

Simultaneously, in order to earn superior performance results, firms need to 

leverage existing capabilities (Grinstein, 2008; Hakala, 2011), that enable firms 

to configure and make use of key resources (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000) that 

shape business success. In sum, the core structure of firm’s competitive 
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advantage lies in synergistic configuration of resources and capabilities, they 

must be leveraged through a competitive strategy designed (Sirmon and Hitt 

2003). As such, the strategy is based on the firm’s resources. However, the 

strategies used on the resources is determined by the aspirations and values of the 

yr�zt~ �K��zw�r| u} al. 2003). Therefore, familiness positive and negative 

r}}�zsx}uw r�u �u�u|�u|} �| }�u {r�rsztz}zuw �y }�u yz��� Y} is, therefore, most 

r��r|}r�uw }� }�u family firm when its paradoxical nature is understood and 

�r|r�u� r{{���z|� }� ��u�rztz|� {�|�z}z�|w (Irava and Moores, 2010). 

4.3 Propositions 

4.3.1 Family Business and Family Involvement  

Birdthistle and Fleming (2005) argue that definitional ambiguities persist in 

defining family business as what constitutes a family.  Should it include only 

parents and children, or all blood relations and in-laws?  The operational 

definition for the current study is derived from Davis and Tagruri (1985):  a 

family business is one in which two or more extended family members influence 

the direction of the business through the exercise of kinship ties, management 

roles, or ownership rights (cited in Rothstein, 1992). The present study also relies 

on the definition proposed by Chua et al. (1999):  “a business governed and/or 

managed with the intention to shape and pursue the vision of the business held by 

a dominant coalition controlled by members of the same family or a small 

number of families in a manner that is potentially sustainable across generations 

of the family or families” (p.25). 
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The synergistic effects of the family and the business create the essence of the 

family firm (Chirico and Salvato, 2008).These resources produce tangible and 

intangible hybrid resources that help the firm gain a competitive advantage 

�Qt��z{� r|� Ktzyyp ^��d� Dyer and Handler, 1994; Sirmon and Hitt,2003);they 

r�u unique, inseparable, synergistic and hard to duplicate (Habbershon et al., 

^��d� Nordqvist, 2005); and they differentiate a family business from a non-

family business (Chrisman et al.,2005a). 

Family also is considered as the builder and the source of social capital 

(Bubolz, 2001) known as family social capital (FSC), which is probably one the 

most enduring and powerful forms of social capital (Arregle et al., 2007.p.77); 

and it directly affects firm activities such as resource exchange, the creation of 

intellectual capital, learning orientation, supplier interactions, product innovation 

r|� u|}�u��u|ux�w�z� �Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). In addition, FSC produces trust 

and creates obligations, which unify the family members as a team and build a 

strong competitive spirit that increases the probability of the firm’s survival and 

helps its members prosper (Arregle et al., 2007). Carney (2005) describes three 

characteristics of family firm governance—parsimony, personalism, and 

particularism—that may lead to cost advantages, help in the development of 

social capital, and encourage entrepreneurial investments. As a result, the family 

business can easily communicate the value of the firm’s goods and services to 

��}ential customers (Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). 
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Zahra et al. (2008) suggest that the unique culture of commitment in the 

family business is conducive to strategic flexibility that helps the family business 

generate new opportunities and respond to competitive threats in a dynamic 

business environment. 

The above discussion implies that family relationships have a direct impact 

on the family firm’s activities (Cliff and Aldrich, 2003). For example, Sharma et 

al. (2009) argue that “what is good for the family is good for the business.”  This 

hypothesis, however, has never been empirically tested. 

Y} zw r��xu� }�r} }�u yr�zt~ zw {�z}z{rt z| r yr�zt~ sxwz|uww �Greve and Salaff, 

^��d) and that it plays an important part in the business process at many levels 

(Chua et al., 1999). Families are united over generations by their vision, values 

r|� u��}z�|rt s�|�w �Ramachandran, 2006).This traditional family culture 

u|wx�uw r �z�� �u��uu �y t�~rt}~ �y yr�zt~ �u�su�w }� }�uz� yr�zt~ sxwz|uww r|�

�uwxt}w z| the growth of the business (Li and Zhu, 2015).  The findings of Li and 

Zw¸� ¶¸´º ¸¼¼¬¶ ¶w¹¶ �¹�±³º ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ w¹ ¹ ´±«¬»¶ ®¯±¶±µ¬ ±�®¹»¶ ¯°

K�z|uwu-owned family business performance: the stronger the family 

involvement, the better the business performance. But they also documented that 

this positive effect diminishes and that the family involvement hurts firm 

�u�y���r|{u ¨�u| }�u yz�� uc�r|�w su~�|� r {u�}rz| wzýu (Li and Zhu, 2015). 

Aldrich and Cliff (2003) argue that families are active and critical in the 

firm’s mobilization of resources process, particularly human resources. When it 
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comes to securing employees, many entrepreneurs rely on family members, 

whether paid or unpaid (Aldrich and Cliff 2003.p.577), Because small businesses 

are often unable to attract or afford skilled labor from the general labor market,  

family members are critical human resources for the firm’s survival (Chrisman et 

al., 2003; Sirmon and Hitt, 2003). At the same time, however, one of the striking 

attributes of family members as employees is that they are highly committed and 

so possess a deep firm-specific knowledge from their early engagement in the 

business, which helps these family firms gain a competitive advantage (Sirmon 

and Hitt, 2003). Similarly, Bertrand and Schoar (2006) assert that “families might 

serve as a capital pooling device in countries where capital markets are very 

illiquid and where it is difficult to raise large amounts of money to start a 

company. In such environments, family firms can be advantageous if they 

promote cooperation and cohesion and ensure that assets are not easily broken 

apart. Finally, the easier cooperation that may naturally exist between family 

members might also economize on a set of costs associated with the operation of 

the organization. For example, there might be less need for spending resources 

on monitoring managers that are family members or on coordinating the different 

activities they perform”(p.77). 

Based on the unique family and business relationship and positive influences 

of family members on the family owned business outcomes as discussed above, 

the current study formulates the following proposition. 

4.3.2 Combined effect of EO and family involvement on profitability 
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Entrepreneurial orientation is now a major concern of family firms (Craig 

and Lindsay, 2002; Naldi et al., 2007; Zahra, 2005), primarily because firm 

wishes to flourish in a competitive rapidly changing, and highly uncertain market 

environment (Naldi et al., 2007). Once known for their adversity to risk, 

conservative and traditional firms (Casillas and Moreno, 2010), focused on 

��userving family wealth (Gómez-Mejía et al., 2007), are now engaged in 

entrepreneurial activities (Zahra, 2003; Zahra et al., 2004; Zahra, 2005). Another 

fundamental reason for EO could be that the unique bundle of resources and 

capabilities in family firms triggers entrepreneurial behaviors (Dyer, 2006).  

In this paper, EO is viewed as a one-dimensional summated construct in 

order to understand its impact on business profitability. Entrepreneurship enables 

family firms to obtain a competitive edge over their rivals by reducing their 

operating costs, making these firms one of the most efficient forms of business 

organizations (Zahra et al., 2004 p. 373), and generating a superior firm 

performance (Citation). By having that, it can be expected that maintaining 

higher levels of EO would have a direct positive impact on firm profitability.  

The current study also focuses on the role of family influence in shaping the 

relationship between entrepreneurship and firm profitability. This argument is 

substantiated by the fact that firm strategic behaviors are highly associated to and 

influenced by its family members. 

In previous studies, family involvement was tested as a moderator construct 

between EO and a firm’s business outcomes (Casillas and Moreno, 2010). The 
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current study argues that family involvement strengthens the positive impact of 

EO on firm profitability.  The family is a valuable asset that both facilitates and 

impedes entrepreneurial activities (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003; Barney et al. 2003).  

More precisely, the concept of ‘family embeddedness perspective’ stresses that 

family and business are inextricably intertwined (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003), 

producing synergistic effects that heighten entrepreneurship and new market 

�����tunities.  According to Sarathy et al. (2015), majority of entrepreneurs in 

India reported that they received family support for their business, only 16 

percent believed that they could find someone outside of their family to be a 

trusted business partner. Because of infrastructure conditions in India, such as an 

underdeveloped capital market, uneven application of laws, and a caste-based 

traditional society, kinship becomes an important basis for economic 

organization. Family kinship relationships cultivate a group orientation, which 

results in mutual trust and the sharing of new knowledge and information, which 

in turn encourages entrepreneurship (Zahra et al., 2004). Salvato (2004) observed 

that generational involvement of the family could influence entrepreneurial 

activities in family firms. Similarly, Kellermanns et al. (2008) reported that 

family involvement had a strong positive support on entrepreneurial behavior, 

indicating the important contribution of individuals to innovation in their 

organizations. Casillas and Moreno (2011) found that bringing members of next 

generation into the business promotes EO when the firm believes itself to be in a 

competitive business environment, specifically that the members of the next 

generation in the business may more easily perceive changes in the environment 
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and at the same time may stimulate a more entrepreneurial response to such 

changes than their elders. Zahra (2005) studied the conditions under which 

family firms encouraged entrepreneurial activity and found that the higher the 

number of generations from the same owner family that are active in the 

company, the higher the focus on innovation. Similarly, Casillas and Moreno 

(2010) found that family involvement increases the intensity of the influence of 

innovation on the growth of the firm. However, they also found that family 

influences negatively affected the relationship between risk-taking and growth, 

which implies that “family firms tends to search for their growth through 

moderate risk decisions” (Casillas and Moreno, 2010, p. 284). Nordqvist et al. 

(2008), in their in-depth qualitative study of two family firms, found that, across 

generations, characteristics that support a sustained EO could emerge alongside a 

family orientation. Based on the above, the present study proposes the following 

hypotheses: 

Proposition 1: Family involvement directly relates to firm profitability.  

Proposition 2: Family firm’s entrepreneurial orientation has direct positive 

impact on firm profitability.  

Proposition 3: Family involvement moderates the relationship between EO 

and business profitability, meaning that the firm has entrepreneurially orientated 

behavior will have a greater influence on the firm’s profitability when there is a 

higher degree of family involvement.  
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4.3.3 Combined effect of MO and family involvement on profitability 

Market orientation (MO) is the extent to which firms focuses on the 

continuous creation of superior value for their customers relative to their 

competitors (Narver and Slater, 1990, 1998).  By implementing a market 

orientation, a firm may enjoy a superior performance by having loyal customers.  

MO has been studied widely in various non-family business context; 

however few studies that show interest in explaining family and market 

��zentation connections (Tokarczyk et al. 2007; Cabrera-Suárez., 2011; Zachary 

et al. 2011), probably because of most family businesses, especially those of 

small and medium size, show no concern for market orientation (Suryani, 2011).  

However, Zachary et al. (2011) questioned how MO relates to family businesses, 

whether family and non-family businesses differ in their market orientation. They 

found that, family firms are in a better position to implement market-driven 

activities since these businesses are unique in terms of their ownership, 

governance and decision-making processes (Denison et al., 2004). As a result, 

these attributes may drive differences in market-oriented behaviors between 

family and non-family businesses (Zachary et al., 2011).  

Q|�}�u� w}x�~ s~ Cabrera-Suárez et al. (2011) constructed a family-based 

�r��u}-oriented model, highlighting the features of “familiness” that influence 

}�u {xt}x�rt r|� behavioral foundations of market orientation that can help family 

sxwinesses to recognize and seize strategic opportunities and reconfigure its 

sxwiness model in order to maintain competitiveness. More specifically, they 
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rwwu�}u� r|� uc�u{}u� }�r} yr�zt~ utu�u|}w wx{� rw yr�zt~ {xt}x�up yr�zt~

�utr}z�|rt {�|}uc} r|� yr�zt~ ���u�|r|{u ¨�xt� su rstu }� z|ytxu|{u }�u

�u�ut��ment of a distinctive “familiness” and, as a result, the development of 

�r��u} ��zu|}r}z�| z| yr�zt~ yz��w� They argue that family firms are in the most 

suitable position to develop and implement MO activities. This is primarily due 

to the family bonding that produces strong family social capital called 

‘familiness,’ which creates a sense of strong family connection as a result of the 

family being fully devoted to developing customer loyalty and lasting client 

relationships through a personal approach to marketing and an in-depth 

�|�¨ledge of customers (Miller et al.. 2008). 

Small family businesses may have advantages in terms of their market 

��zentation (Intihar and Pollack, 2012) that increase their ability to compete with 

giant modern retailers through differentiated marketing practices and focused 

customer orientation. This perspective is grounded on three small family business 

attributes: customer relationships based on trust; increased customer perception 

of the value of the products provided relative to their price; and a focus on 

wu��z|� r specialized segment of the market (Intihar and Pollack, 2012).  

cz�u¨zwup w��u w{��tr�w �r�u stressed that MO is a profit-generating 

capability (Zachary et al.,2011) therefore, it attracts family businesses because 

they tend to emphasize goals related to increasing and maintaining socio-

emotional wealth (Gómez-Mejía et al., 2007). Zachary et al. (2011) found that 

family firms exhibit a lower market orientation than non-family firms, but that 
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family firms do get a benefit from developing a market-orientation culture. An 

empirical study by Beck et al. (2011) found that MO has a significant positive 

effect on a family firm’s innovation but that younger generations show a lower 

level of market-oriented behavior. By contrast, Uhlaner (2006) suggests that 

when the younger generation takes over family firms, they treat their customer 

like one of the family by providing superior services. Integrating family values in 

marketing strategy further increases sales growth of the family firm (Uhlaner, 

�		1
. In addition, a “family language” (Habbershon and Williams, 1999) allows 

the family members to share and respond to market intelligence from their target 

�r��u} ���u uyyz{zu|}t~ �l��tz r|� er¨��w�zp W���©� bz�ztr�t~p Intihar and 

S�tlack (2012) pointed out that the family trust factor can foster customer 

relationships, and help to identify market needs and strengthen “inter-functional 

coordination,” i.e. tacit knowledge; each member of the “team” contributes value 

to the mission” (p.78). These practices are important ways for family leaders to 

establish customer loyalty and lasting networks with their clients through a more 

personal approach to marketing and in-depth knowledge of customers (Miller et 

al., 2008). Based on the review one can expect positive family influences 

between MO and performance relationship.  

Apart from the positive family effects, familiness may hurt the performance, 

when in conjunction with family firm’s market-driven activities. The nature of 

direct negative family influence on performance is not unique in the previous 

studies (), only a few authors who believed that over familiness could lead to 
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�z�z|zw�z|� }�u ��wz}z�u �r��u} ��zu|}r}z�| z|ytxu|{u �| �u�y���r|{u �Reuber 

r|� azw{�u�p ^�WW� Tokarczy et al., 2007). According to Tokarczy et al. (2007), 

they expect that over familiness may hurt family firm’s market-oriented activities 

and hurt firm performance. It is because of a higher degree of familiness creates 

ossification of knowledge, where shared experiences among members of the 

group are at higher levels and a decrease in performance. The finding of Beck et 

al. (2011) reveals that MO activities are higher for firms controlled by the 

founding generation than for firms controlled by subsequent generations. This is 

because the avoidance of risk-taking behavior in first generation family firms. So 

gathering external information about current customers and their current needs is 

more appealing to them. In addition, because of the changed environmental 

conditions during the internal orientation and risk-averse behavior of the first-

generation family firms, later-generation family firms need to reinvent 

themselves and go beyond the legacy they know. As a result, it is likely that they 

devote less effort to gathering information about the current customers and their 

expressed needs but try to find new and latent information that could revive their 

firm (p.265). Focusing on over-family socialization and under-socialized in 

market scenario, Shi and Dana (2013) portrayed a group of family firms that are 

characterized much stronger socialization practices in the family than in market 

and regarded these firms as family-oriented. Although, these firms were active in 

market socialization practices, but markedly dominant strength by family 

socialization practices. Which in turn exerted influences on their entrepreneurial 

processes, which lead to continuous innovations. So, therefore, intense family 
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oriented firms concentrate moderate levels of MO practices and focused heavenly 

on entrepreneurial spirit. Tsering and Guerrero (2015), echo the same result and 

contend that family capital that gives rise to entrepreneurial risk-taking activities, 

as family members are focused inwards (EO) and exhibit a lesser amount of 

socialization for market and customers (MO). Therefore, families may perceive 

market orientation may hurt firm performance when firms have an 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt ��zt�w���~� T�zw zw su{rxwu entrepreneurial activities have a 

potential impact of market-oriented behaviors, which can decrease performance 

(Morgan et al., 2015).  

In summary, the distinctive and constrictive nature of familiness could 

exhibit or inhibit MO and performance relationship. Based on the above findings, 

we suggest the following propositions: 

Proposition 4: A family firm’s market orientation has a positive effect on 

profitability.  

Proposition 5a: Family involvement moderates the relationship between 

MO and business profitability, meaning that firm’s market orientated behavior 

will have a more intense influence on firm’s profitability when there is a higher 

level of family involvement. 

Proposition 5b: Family involvement may inhibit positive impact of market 

orientation on family firm profitability. Meaning that moderate levels of family 
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involvement in market-oriented activities will be associated with highest levels of 

business performance.  

Figure 2 Integrated Family Business Orientation Model 

 

4.4 Discussions and Research Prospect  

Does family involvement in the firm foster, hinder, or have no effect at all 

�| firm performance (Garcia-Castro and Aguilera, 2014; García-Castro and 

b�r��rp 2011)? This question has been raised recently in the family business 

literature. In this paper, author has explained the importance of family 

involvement in relation with family firm’s strategic orientations and its 

subsequent impact on performance. Although family influences on 

entrepreneurship have attracted much more attention from researchers. However, 

the interplay between family and market orientation are limited and progress 

lately, particularly the negative familiness influence. Scholars alarmed about the 

dark side of familiness could diminish firm’s positive market driven activities 
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(Tokarczy et al., 2007). Hence, the proposed conceptual framework argues that 

not all family efforts contribute well for family firm’s strategic posture. 

Although, the family may hurt the positive family firm’s market-driven activities 

and may diminish their performance level. This is important because minimizing 

the family involvement of interests in firms’ activities under such conditions the 

effect of market-oriented processes on firm profitability is maximized (Tsering 

and Guerrero, 2015).  In other words, a negative performance may return when 

there is a very high degree of familiness.  

By relying on familiness theory, this paper developed a first integrated model 

that captured distinctive and constrictive familiness influences on the relationship 

between entrepreneurial orientation, market orientation, and performance of 

family firms. The basic assumption is that EO (Zellweger et al., 2011; Zahra, 

2005) and MO (Tokarczy et al. (2007) are internal family firms strategic 

orientations that, it is argued can enrich the success of the family firm in 

challenging environment. Study argued that families are highly committed and so 

possess a deep firm-specific knowledge from their early engagement in the 

business that helps the firm to gain competitive advantage (Sirmon and Hitt, 

2003) and an increase in performance. Nevertheless, in conjunction with 

entrepreneurial and market orientation, author argued that family influence may 

produce positive and negative familiness effects.  Mainly, this study theorized 

that family constrictive influence has devastating effects on firm’s market 

orientation and performance relationship. It can be assumed that when the firm’s 
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core value is grounded on market-oriented behaviors and the family members’ 

perception of firm strategic posture is different, a conflict may occur. Specially, a 

new generation is less oriented to customer and market knowledge as a result 

going beyond the market information and trying something new. Such strategic 

conflicts lead to disagreement and feel that they are working toward a 

competitive rather than a cooperative goal. Hence, family involvement can 

negatively affect the capacity of a firm to be market-oriented and respond to 

competitive challenges (Cabrera-Sua´rez et al., 2011). In sum, the impact of 

conflicts on strategy implementation and firm performance may be negative.  

Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that under such conditions minimizing 

the family involvement of interests in firms’ activities, the effect of market-

oriented processes on firm profitability be maximized (Tsering and Guerrero, 

2015). In contrast, family adds specific foundations to entrepreneurial orientation 

capabilities, thus promoting the capacity of family firms to sense, seize strategic 

opportunities, and reconfigure assets in order to maintain competitiveness. 

Hence, expected superior performance.  

This study fills that gap concerning the family effects on firm strategic 

postures, particularly the negative aspect of family involvement. Future research 

should, therefore, test this model. It is obvious that any empirical research will 

need to capture the family effects on these two strategic orientations and to see 

what performance benefits exist therein if it determines the consistency to study 

propositions.  
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Entrepreneurial orientation is formative construct: the components are 

unique constructs so future study should interest to investigate the influence of 

component elements (namely innovativeness, risk, autonomy, competitive 

aggressiveness, and proactiveness) in combination with family involvement 

�Casillas and Moreno, 2010). This will give the better implication of EO elements 

on firm performance. Besides, researchers have suggested that learning market 

environment will help the firm to manage the entrepreneurial risking behaviors, 

u��t�~ w}�r}u�zuw qxz{�t~ r|� �u|u�r}u wx�u�z�� �u¨ard (Matsuno et al., 2002). 

�¯ ±° ¶w± ¬°¬· ±¶ ÿ¯¸³´ ²¬ ±°¶¬«¬¶±°¼ ¶¯ ¬¬ ±� �±«�� ±°¶¬³³±¼¬°»¬ ¼¬°¬«¹¶±¯°

�k[© �ut�w yr�zt~ �� yr�zt~ yz��w }� �r|r�u �� }� z|�xt�u z| risk-taking 

su�r�z��w z| ���u� }� z|{�urwu yr�zt~ ¨urt}�X N�¨ z|}uttz�u|{u �u|u�r}z�n in 

»¯�²±°¹¶±¯° ¯� �¹�±³º ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ ¶«¬°¼¶w¬° ¯« ´¹�®¬° �¹�±³º �±«��

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt risk-taking behavior and influence performance? 

4.5 Conclusions 

A general perspective in the literature is that family produces positive 

implication on firm’s strategic postures, but family involvement may jeopardize 

firm’s positive strategic orientation. Accordingly, we proposed, a family positive 

combination with firm’s entrepreneurial behaviors will increase financial gain; in 

contrast, family influence may dampen the positive market-driven activities on 

performance. Based on proposed links between the constructs a future empirical 

inquiry is suggested that could lead to a greater understanding of family business 

orientations. 
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CHAPTER 5: THE CRITICAL PATH TO FAMILY FIRM SUCCESS 
THROUGH ENTREPRENEURIAL RISK-TAKING: A FAMILY 
INFLUENCE PERSPECTIVE 

Chemi Tsering  

Abstract: The influence of risk taking on family firms has been the subject of 

controversy. Building on stewardship theory, the present study addresses how 

family and risk-taking affect performance.  Primary data were gathered from 

Tibetan family-owned micro-enterprises operating in India.  Results indicate that 

dynamic family resources do encourage risk-taking behaviors and further 

increase family wealth.  Family involvement in firm activities is shown to have a 

positive influence.  Under study conditions, the impact of entrepreneurially 

oriented processes on performance is maximized.  

Keywords: family influence, risk-taking, profitability performance, family 

businesses, micro-enterprises.  

Résumé : 

L� ������6�� 8�Þ�� ��8����� Þ� ���6¢� �� �8������� �� ������ 9Þ� ¢� �����
de risques par la famille peut avoir un impact substantiel sur la performance 

dans les économies en développement. Nos résultats montrent que la 

participation des membres de la famille est positivement associée à un 

comportement de risque entrepreneurial. Cela suggère qu'un lien d'intendance 

unit les familles et se traduit par un engagement élevé et un fil émotionnel qui 

favorisent l'esprit d'entreprise pour assurer le succès à long terme des 

entreprises familiales. De plus, une telle intégration améliore la compréhension, 

par les membres de la famille, des défis et des opportunités concurrentiels 

auxquels l'entreprise est confrontée. Cette étude met en évidence que la prise de 

risque de l'entreprise familiale peut générer des performances supérieures. En 

appliquant la théorie de l'intendance, nous montrons que les effets conjugués de 

la famille et de la prise de risque augmentent la rentabilité de l'entreprise, 

soutenant ainsi l'idée que l'entrepreneuriat favorise la rentabilité de l'entreprise 

lorsqu'il y a un niveau plus élevé de participation des membres de la famille dans 

les activités de gestion. 

 

5.1 Introduction  

Knowledge about risk-taking in family firms is unclear. Family firms that 
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are not exactly known for taking risks often termed being risk-averse (Gómez-

Mejía et al., 2001 and Schulze et al., 2001), seem concerned that risky behavior 

may lead to financial loss and jeopardize the family firm foundation (Naldi et al., 

2007). Contrary to this notion, scholars argue that such a perspective is perhaps 

too shortsighted since risk aversion signals missing growth opportunities and 

hampering innovation (Hiebl, 2012). As a result, entrepreneurial risk-taking is 

necessary to remain competitive, (Memili et al.,2010), not doing possibly 

resulting in the prospect of the firm waning in the longer-term (Naldi et al., 2007; 

Rauch et al., 2004; Ward, 1997; Wang and Poutziouris, 2010). Family firms 

entrepreneurial activities are not well defined, and it is not well known whether 

entrepreneurial risk-taking is essentially useful to their performance (Memili et 

al., 2010). In particular, the consequence of family variables (Astrachan et al., 

2003), and the exact linkage between family involvement and risk-taking are 

poorly understood (Zahra, 2005). Moreover, the conceptual argument regarding 

the dimensions of entrepreneurial orientation offers an important area for 

research, suggesting that entrepreneurial orientation should be viewed as a 

separate construct, instead of as one unified dimension (Lumpkin and Dess, 1996; 

Lyon et al., 2000). There is lack of agreement among scholars on the extent to 

which family businesses are entrepreneurial and ambiguity as to whether risk-

taking is an influential element of entrepreneurship in family businesses (Naldi et 

al., 2007).  It seems therefore useful to explore the dimensionality of the 

entrepreneurial orientation construct among family firms. Recognizing these 

research gaps, the present study raises some important research questions: Does 
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entrepreneurial risk-taking contribute to family firm performance? Does family 

involvement in the entrepreneurial network foster risk-taking behavior? In sum, 

does risk-taking behavior mediate between family involvement and performance 

relationship? Addressing these research questions, current study contends that 

family acts as a dynamic resource that fosters risk-taking behavior and helps 

increase family wealth. Risk taking is a crucial attribute linked with family and 

family firms (Hiebl, 2012). Since the founders are often good at recognizing and 

exploiting market opportunities and organizing/reconfiguring the resources 

available to achieve competitive advantage, such family firms can sustain their 

entrepreneurial capacity through nurturing generations and incessantly engage in 

the risk-taking behavior (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003; Zahra et al., 2004). 

Consequently, risk-taking plays an essential role in establishing new businesses, 

renovating operations, and building organizational competencies that increase the 

firm's responsiveness to the market (Zahra, 2005). This study offers two 

contributions to the family business literature. First, we show that family 

influence on entrepreneurial behavior (risk-taking) is crucial to achieving firm 

success (Astrachan, 2003; Kellermanns et al., 2008; Uhlaner et al., 2012), 

extending the current knowledge that family dynamic exerts an enduring 

influence on the entrepreneurial behavior of family firms. Second, our study also 

documents the significance of risk-taking on family firm performance, suggesting 

that risk-taking is a constructive approach.  Risky choices inherent with a wide 

range of possible outcomes help firms to remain competitive (Uhlaner et al., 

2012). Taking risks is necessary to pursue opportunities for development in 
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family firms, although this scenario needs to be better understood (Uhlaner et al., 

2012).  

The study begins with the description of a stewardship theory in a 

relationship with family firms risk taking posture. The limited research so far on 

how family and risk-taking may contribute to superior performance in family 

firms is reviewed. A visual demonstration of the hypothesized relationships is 

presented. In the concluding remarks, suggestions for future research are made.  

 

5.2 Theory 

5.2.1 Stewardship theory, entrepreneurship and family business  

Research on family businesses often builds on mainstream theories reinforcing 

the unique aspects of family firms.  Agency theory, RBV-familiness, social 

capital theory and stewardship theory are among some of the prevailing 

theoretical foundations that connect entrepreneurship practices in family firms. 

The current study relies on stewardship theory to identify the collective forces of 

family and entrepreneurial risk-taking activities within family businesses,  

representing an attempt to bridge the gap between stewardship theory and the 

field of entrepreneurship (Zahra, 2005) in the context of micro family enterprises 

operating in an underdeveloped market setting.  

Stewardship is defined as “human caring, generosity, loyalty, and 

responsible devotion, usually to a social group or institution” (Donaldson, 1990; 

Le Breton-Miller et al., 2011. p. 705). Stewardship theory directly contrasts with 

agency theory (Davis et al, 1997). Although agency theory implies that rational 
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economic self-interest is pursued by organizational members, the values of 

stewardship theory are based on a broader interpretation of human behavior, 

namely that individuals are not only motivated by self-interest, but also by 

service to others, altruism, and generosity (Davis et al., 1997). As a result, agency 

problems were not expected in family firms (Chrisman et al., 2004), particularly 

when the family business is very small. Hence, stewards maximize their own 

utility by acting in the best interest of their organization to attain the objectives 

fixed, such as sales growth and profitability (Davis et al., 1997).  Scholars 

suggest that, within the stewardship approach, collective socio-economic welfare 

is more important than the social and economic well-being of individuals (Miller 

and Le Breton-Miller, 2006; Morris and Craig, 2010). These are the conditions 

that are especially embedded within family firms, where leaders are either family 

members or linked emotionally to the family (Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 

2006), and are eager to build a robust enterprise that creates value and provides 

benefits for other parties (Chirico and Bau, 2014). Leaders often commit 

themselves deeply to the mission of the business, value its employees and 

stakeholders, and feel motivated to accomplish their best to the family owning the 

business and the organizational collective (Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 2005; 

Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 2006). This attitude, in turn, produces long-term 

contributions that fetch distinctive capabilities and gain superior financial returns 

(Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 2006, p.74). Individuals are driven not by self-

interest but rather through actions motivated by concern for others. The family 

potentially provides the impetus for such actions and it is through involvement in 
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the family business that individual actions are able to be expressed. Further, 

while there exist social interests in relation to the function of families, this 

function is buttressed. This is the reason why family business scholars often 

integrate stewardship theory when trying to understand entrepreneurial behaviors 

in a family business context (Morris and Craig, 2010). “Similarly, family 

business research assumes steward behavior is inherent in family members, but it 

has also been demonstrated among nonfamily” (Madison et al., 2015, p.80). It is 

suggested that not all family businesses are consistent with a stewardship mindset 

(Eddleston et al., 2012). When the stewardship culture is established in the family 

firms, it results in a competitive advantage, because of collective attitudes, 

psychological commitments and trustworthy behaviors among members of the 

organization, promoting entrepreneurial activities to ensure the firm's longtime 

success (Eddleston, et al., 2012). Hence, family firms are able to create an 

entrepreneurial venture setting by cultivating such culture in the organization 

(Rogoff and Heck, 2003; Zahra, 2005). In line with this thought,  Kellermanns et 

al., 2008 suggest that, if reciprocal altruism and stewardship behavior are present 

in family firms (Davis et al., 1997; Eddleston and Kellermanns, 2007), a positive 

impact on entrepreneurial behavior, growth, and success of the family firm can be 

expected (p. 9). Based on the above arguments, it can be suggested that the 

stewards are intrinsically motivated by higher level needs to act for the collective 

good of their firms (Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 2006). Such an attitude, in turn, 

can engender far-sighted contributions that feed distinctive capabilities 

(entrepreneurial orientation) and produce superior financial returns. Based on 
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these assumptions, current study argues that an atmosphere of stewardship within 

the family business inspires owner-managers and family members to engage in 

risk-taking activities and increases performance. Most importantly, a stewardship 

attitude in families is a key asset that encourages entrepreneurial activities in the 

firms and helps increase family wealth.  

 

5.3 Hypotheses  

5.3.1 Family involvement and risk-taking  

Family involvement refers to the level to which the family members that 

control the firm are involved in the strategic and operational management of the 

firm (Chua et al., 1999; Zahra 2005). On the other hand, family involvement is 

portrayed as a resource (tangible and/or intangible) representing a competitive 

advantage because it is ''unique, inseparable, synergistic and hard to duplicate'' 

(Nordqvist, 2005, p. 287). From the stewardship perspective, family-owned firms 

possess unique qualities that foster organizational members' collectivistic 

attitude, psychological commitment, trustworthy behaviors and devotion to the 

organization (Chrisman et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2008). As a result, family 

members have an emotional attachment and a high commitment to the 

organization and are therefore more inclined to adopt a stewardship attitude that 

encourages entrepreneurial activities to ensure the firm's long-term success 

(Eddleston et al., 2012 cited in Bauweraerts and Colot 2016), particularly, risk-

taking behavior, where owner-managers obtain help from family members in the 

business. 
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Figure 3 Conceptual model  

This integration improves family members' understanding of the competitive 

challenges and opportunities facing the company. This also enables the family to 

explore various alternatives, discuss the risks associated with these options, and 

decide how to best execute the chosen strategy (Zahra, 2005. p.29) and protect 

the family venture from aggressive industry rivals. Success via risk-taking will 

result in more capital and benefit to the family; this induces the family to commit 

itself to venturing (Wang and Poutziouris, 2010). Thus, a family-involved 

approach to strategic decision-making and operation might encourage 

entrepreneurship that further significantly improves the firm performance 

(Corbetta and Salvato, 2004).  

H1: Family involvement is positively associated with risk-taking.  

5.3.2 Risk-taking and performance  

Risk-taking is defined as ''the degree to which managers are willing to make 

large and risky resource commitments, i.e., those which have a reasonable chance 

of costly failures'' (Miller and Friesen, 1978, p. 923). Notions of heavy 

borrowing, leveraging of assets, and heavy commitment of resources are 
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consonant with this definition of risk-taking (Lumpkin and Dess, 2006). Such 

risks are often taken in the interest of obtaining high returns by seizing 

opportunities in the marketplace (Memili et al., 2010). Risk-taking differs from 

playing odds or gambling (Shapira,1995): according to organizational studies, 

researchers contend that firms engage in risk-taking in the hope of achieving 

competitive advantages against their competitors in a dynamic environment 

(Cronwall and Perlman, 1990). Thus, risk-taking is fundamental to an 

entrepreneurial function that can lead to success (Shapira, 1995). We argue that 

stewardship motivates family firms to engage in entrepreneurial risk-taking 

activities (Zahra, 2005). The collective goodwill of the family firm and the role 

that emerged from family stewardship may help in guiding the firm's strategy and 

performance (Uhlaner et al., 2012). The assumption of altruism in the 

stewardship framework suggests that an altruistic behavior creates a self-

reinforcing system of being thoughtful and “selfless” among the family members. 

It gives rise to a sense of collective ownership, reduces the information 

asymmetries (Van den Berghe and Carchon, 2003), it generates an organizational 

culture that encourages risk-taking resulting in growth opportunity (Zahra, 2003). 

In family firms, “an altruistic atmosphere may help the firm during the venturing 

process […], if the firm is short of human resources in the venturing, family 

members who have not formally engaged in the firm may join in without 

claiming any financial compensation, therefore mitigating the business from the 

resource shortage pressure and salary payment burden. In summary, risk-taking 

activities undertaken in an altruistic environment will have more chances to 
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succeed (Wang and Poutziouris, 2010, p.375). The company needs to be 

entrepreneurial since it is entrepreneurial activities that lead to growth, while at 

the same time tempering entrepreneurial activities in such a way that even though 

risks are being taken, they are carefully considered through the lens of 

stewardship (Morris et al., 2010). Hence, in the light of a stewardship attitude and 

the traditional positive view of risk-taking, it is expected that risk taking by 

family owner-managers has a positive influence on performance.  

H2: The risk-taking behavior intensity of family businesses is positively 

associated with business performance.  

5.4 Methods  

5.4.1 Sample, measurement and data collection  

Our data consist of a sample of 287 Tibetan family owners, involved in the 

sweater retailing business in India. The initial sample comprised 360 owners, and 

data collection took place in 2015. Data were obtained from personal interviews 

with the owners of the family businesses. All the measurement items (Table. 2) 

were borrowed from previous studies by making changes to words and sentences 

to enhance understanding in the current context requirement. We kept several 

control variables: age, gender, experience and income. Intelligence generation 

(market orientation) of a firm's activities provides a view of the market using 

existing sources of information in order to help understand what is happening in a 

marketplace. Intelligence generation paths were controlled as part of this study 

because in the belief that to manage the risk through learning the market results  
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in executing actions quick enough to distance from the competition, and in 

maintaining the high rewards potential (Matsuno et al ., 2002). Another 

perception is that, when firms have a risk-taking philosophy, they must be aware 

of the potential impact of market intelligence generation (Morgan et al., 2015). 

We are then able to find out whether intelligence generation strengthens the 

relationships (FINVOL -> RK -> P). The descriptive analysis shows that 53.7% 

of respondents in the sample were female and that 46.3 % were male. The largest 

age group falls between 36-40 years old, which represents 44.6% of the total. In 

terms of experience, 42% had a work experience of 10 years or less. A total of 

170 micro-entrepreneurs listed their income per season as exceeding 1,200 €. 

Demographic details profile is presented below in the Table 7. The statistical 

analysis was made in two parts; first, the descriptive statistical was used to define 

the principal demographic profiles of family owners. Second, the structural 

equation modeling allowed us to test the set of relationships between the 
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variables, either continuous or discrete, using software SPSS 24.0 and AMOS 

24.0, assumed to be the best approach to analyze the relationships presented 

among the constructs and the confirmation of the model (Figure 3).  

5.5 Analyses  

5.5.1 Measurement model  

The initial dataset of 287 responses was screened to ensure that the statistical 

assumptions could be made with confidence. Hence, missing data, outliers, 

normality, linearity, and multicollinearity were addressed. No outliers were 

found. The data were determined to be of sufficient quality to allow to proceed to 

the research measurement model analysis.  

At first, an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was performed, followed by a 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), the most logical approach at the initial 

stage of scale items development (Gaskin, 2013; Worthington and Whittaker 

2006). EFA is the technique that identifies the underlying relationship between 

measured variables (Suhr and Colorado, 2006), using a Maximum Likelihood 

estimation procedure with a Promax rotation solution. The study examined 1) 

variable loadings, 2) adequate correlations, 3) reliability and validity of the 

model, with the following results:  

5.5.2 Adequacy  

The data set usability for factor analysis, requires a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 

measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) value of .6 or above and Bartlett's Test of 

Sphericity value of .05 or smaller (Pallant, 2013). In our case, the KMO value 
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was 0.785, exceeding the recommended value of .6 (Kaiser, 1974) and Bartlett's 

Test of Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) value was (0.000). The communalities for each 

variable were sufficiently high, the lowest was 0.345 and most were above 0.530, 

supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix. The reproduced matrix had 

only 1% (or 0%) non-redundant residuals greater than 0.05, further confirming 

the adequacy of the variables and of the model. The four-factor model had a total 

variance of 55%, with all extracted factors having eigenvalues greater than 1.0. 

(See Table 8).  

Table 8 Pattern Matrix  
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¿û¿ûÌ 'eliability Test  

Table 9 displays the Reliability values for all the factors in the model, all 

above .745. 
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Table 9 Cronbach’s Alpha 
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All the loading factors were above the recommended threshold of 0.5 

(average was 0.729) for samples of over 287 (Bagozzi and Phillips 1982; Hair et 

al., 2010), confirming the validity of the convergent. The factors also validated a 

sufficient discriminant, as the factor correlation matrix showed no correlations 

above 0.365 in the absence of cross-loadings (See Table 10).  

À�%TÂ 10 Factor Correlation Matrix 
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¿û3ûÂ Éonfirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)  

Next, CFA was performed (See Appendix G), to examine the convergent and 

discriminant validity of each construct. In support of convergent validity, the 

factor items loadings for each construct were shown to be statistically significant 

(p< .001). Average variances extracted (AVE) for all factors were above the 

threshold value of .5, except in one case, namely the AVE value of risk taking 
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(.50).  As a result, the lowest loading of risk indicator was deleted and the final 

AVE averaged value was .542 (See Table 11). To test the discriminant validity, 

the AVE from each construct's indicants was compared with the squared 

correlation of all pairs of constructs. All factors demonstrated adequate 

discriminant validity as the diagonal values were greater than the correlations. 

The goodness of fit for the measurement model was adequate without any 

modifications (χ2/df =1.385, p=.018, CFI=.980, RMSEA=.037, PCLOSE=.903, 

NFI=.933). 

Table 11 Validity and Reliability of Latent Constructs 
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5.5.5 Common Method Bias (CMB)  

CMB is the main source of systematic measurement error. CMB is subject to 

measurement error when self-reported questionnaires technique is used to collect 

the data from the same respondent at the same time. In other words, the data for 

both the predictor and criterion variables are obtained from the same person in 

the same measurement context using the same item context and similar item 

characteristics. So, in order to take into account the possibility of common 

assessment method bias, a common latent factor (CLF) method (Podsakoff et al., 

2003) was performed, with all the indicators loaded against a single CLF in the 
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CFA Model. A Chi-square difference test was then performed, between the 

unconstrained model (See APPENDIX H) and a model where all paths from the 

CLF are constrained to zero (See APPENDIX I), proving to be significant (p 

=.000). As a consequence, the measurement model revealed a significant shared 

variance, meaning that the measurement model was significantly affected by 

common method bias. To take this into account, the CLF was retained in the 

measurement model and a common method bias corrected measures were created 

to further assess the validity of the structural model. All fit heuristics fell under 

the required threshold ranges. Specifically, CMIN=1.170, CFI=.993 were 

satisfactory; RMSEA=.024; PCLOSE=.979.  

5.6 Structural Model Analysis  

5.6.1 Multivariate Assumptions  

Preliminary assumptions testing was conducted to check for influentials and 

multicollinearity before moving to structural analysis, with no serious violations 

noted. The cook's distance using regression results revealed that independent and 

mediating variables presented no major issues of influential records on the 

dependent variable (all records were less than 1). Multicollinearity test also 

revealed that tolerance (to be greater than .1) and VIF values (to be less than 10) 

are in threshold range (see Table 12). It is therefore concluded that 

multicollinearity is not a major concern for this study. 
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Table 12 Multicollinearity test based on Tolerance and VIF values 
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into a structural model in order to test the hypotheses. Composite latent factors 

scores were imputed from latent factor scores obtained from the measurement 

model in order to build the structural model. Table 12 presents the results. The 

fitted structural model (see APPENDIX J for SME model in Amos) demonstrated 

a good model fit. Mediation was tested following the Baron and Kenny method 

(1986). A series of four constrained hierarchical models were estimated in SPSS 

AMOS. Initially, Model 1 with only the control variables allowed to be estimated 

(constraint main effect, interaction effects, and hypothesized variables were set to 

zero). Then, a second model was built in which the control variables and the main 

effect variables (i.e. FINVOL, RK and INTGEN) were allowed to be non-zero. In 

model 3, the control, main effect and two-way interaction variables were freely 

estimated (whereas hypothesized variables were set at zero). Finally, a fully 

unconstrained model (model 4) was built, in which all variables (including 

hypothesized paths) were freely estimated. The three constrained models (models 

1 to 3) were compared with the unconstrained model (model 4) by observing 
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variations in model fits and R2 change.  

5.7 Findings  

Recall that the conceptual framework depicted in Figure 3 clearly displays 

the study hypotheses presented in the empirical portion of the study. Table 13 

displays the results of the structural model analysis. They show that the normed 

chi-square (χ2) value for model 4 (χ2/df: 21.07/23=.916) is significantly smaller 

(p < .05) than that of model 1 (χ2/df: 70.72/28 =2.53), model 2 (χ2/df: 61.8/26 

=2.377), and model 3 (χ2/df: 57.72/24=2.41). This indicates that model 4 

provides a significant improvement in model fit relative to the restricted models. 

Additionally, approximate fit heuristics for model 4 (e.g. CFI = 955; RMSEA 

=.0.48; PCLOSE = .523; NFI =.) are better than those for the restricted models. 

Furthermore, model 4 yields 11% of the variance in performance, and 12% in 

risk-taking, values that are substantially superior relative to the R2 values for the 

three restricted models. Taken together, it can be concluded that model 4 

provides a significant improvement over and above the constrained models; as a 

result, model 4 is used in evaluating the study's hypotheses. H1 was supported by 

the structural model, which shows that family influence has a positive significant 

influence on risk-taking (β = .347, p = .001). In H2, we argue that entrepreneurial 

risk-taking is positively associated with firm performance.  As expected, risk-

taking has a positive significant influence on the firm positive performance (β 

=.189, p = .002). The study has introduced an important dimension of market 

orientation (intelligence generation) as a moderator. We now turn to the question 
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of intelligence generation helping family owners to manage the risk through 

learning the market environment and maintaining the high rewards potential. The 

result shows that interaction effects (FINVOL*INTGEN) have no significant 

impact on risk-taking. However, the product term of risk-taking and intelligence 

generation has a negative significance to performance (β = -.11, p = .044), 

meaning that market intelligence generation reduces the positive effects of risk-

taking on performance.  

Table 13 Findings on hypothesis testing. 

n=287 

5.8 Discussion  

The role of family influence in the context of EO is not yet well understood 

(Cruz and Nordqvist 2010), mainly entrepreneurial risk-taking behaviors in 

family firms (Zahra, 2005). It has in particular been suggested to test the family 
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factor in empirical investigations (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003; Salvato and Aldrich, 

2012). In this vein, the current study, therefore, represents a contribution to our 

understanding of risk-taking behaviors among Tibetan family-owned micro-

enterprises in India and provides empirical data demonstrating that the family 

factor has both a positive direct as well as indirect impact on risk-taking and 

performance. Our analysis supports previous arguments that family involvement 

plays a vital role in promoting superior performance. Entrepreneurial risk-taking 

also has complementary mediating effects on performance. Hence, we contended 

that dynamic family and family risk-taking capabilities are beneficial and crucial 

for firms operating in an underdeveloped market wishing to preserve their socio-

u��}z�|rt ¨urt}� �Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007).  

The contribution of this study is twofold. First, it complements the findings 

of Zahra (2005), namely that family involvement is positively associated with 

risk-taking which supports the baseline relationship between the family and the 

family firm's risk-taking activities, therefore contributing to our understanding of 

family influence and entrepreneurial risk-taking in the family firm context. In 

particular, family collective efforts have a positive impact on risk-taking 

activities. This can be explained by the fact that family unique stewardship 

behavior unites families in an emotional and highly committed thread that 

promotes entrepreneurial activities to ensure success (Eddleston et al., 2012). 

Such integration also improves family members' understanding of the 

competitive challenges and opportunities facing the business. This also enables 
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the family to explore various alternatives, discuss the risks associated with these 

options, and decide how to best execute the chosen strategy (p.29) and protect the 

family firm from aggressive industry rivals (Zahra, 2005). Second, we showed 

that superior firm performance in the context of the family business is an 

outcome of entrepreneurial risk-taking, particularly as it provides empirical 

evidence confirming the existing knowledge (Rauch et al., 2004; Merz and 

Sauber 1995), and have offered further contribution by assessing the impact of 

risk-taking on the performance of family firms. Despite a growing interest in risk-

taking in a family firm performance, investigations of the effects of risk-taking on 

performance are scarce. It emerges from this study that risk-taking behavior 

benefits family firms in generating superior performance. Applying stewardship 

theory, we show that the joint effects of family and risk-taking increase the firm's 

profitability, thereby supporting the idea that the firm's profitability flourishes 

when a higher level of family members' involvement in management activities is 

present. Thus, risk-taking behaviors on the part of Tibetan micro-entrepreneurs 

encourage them to focus on innovativeness that subsequently increases their 

wealth (Zahra, 2005). Surprisingly, it was found that intelligence generation 

negatively affects the relationship between risk-taking and performance. This 

finding may be reinforcing the idea that too much reliance on customers gathered 

information could lead to more imitative products rather than innovative one. It 

may also affect firms in leading to loss of industry leadership position by 

focusing too much on customers, as a result of increased risk-averse behavior 

resulting from consumers being unable to articulate their needs. The EO construct 
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was initially seen as a uni-dimensional concept (Covin and Slevin 1989), where 

the dimensions of EO were positively correlated. This meant that if a firm scored 

high on one dimension (e.g. risk-taking), then it was also expected to score high 

on the other dimensions (e.g. proactiveness and innovativeness). This view, 

however, has been challenged. Lumpkin and Dess (2001) assert that the EO 

dimensions need not co-vary, but could exist to characterize EO as a multi-

dimensional construct. Depending on certain conditions (e.g. hostile or benign 

environments, or type of entrepreneurial opportunity pursued), a firm could place 

greater emphasis on a certain EO dimension and therefore be stronger on that 

dimension while lower on others. This multi-dimensional concept that EO 

dimensions tend to vary independently rather than co-vary, seems to be 

promising (Kreiser et al. 2001).  

5.9 Conclusion, limitations, future directions and implications  

This study contends that family firms indulging in risk-taking behaviors can 

be characterized as entrepreneurial family firms or entrepreneurial families 

(Memili et al., 2010; Nordqvist and Melin, 2010; Rogoff and Heck, 2003; Zahra, 

2005). A mediation model was built, showing that family risk-taking greatly 

benefits from family involvement, resulting in a substantial performance impact 

in a developing economy setting. Several conclusions of this study are, however, 

tempered by some limitations. Although findings of the study are generalizable to 

micro-owned family businesses, they may not be readily applicable to different 

populations. In this regard, future research would, therefore, benefit from 
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exploring different study contexts. Self-assessment and perceived measures of 

performance were used, suggesting that respondents might have over- or under-

stated their performance. Such a concern is normal practice in field surveys 

(Lyon et al., 2000) and we have to accept that results may be inherently biased 

and reflect wishful rather than factual opinions. The implication for family 

owners is that, in order to succeed, firms should understand and be able to apply 

risk-taking activities that would allow them to exploit new opportunities and to 

remain competitive over time in their target market. Furthermore, the 

involvement of family members may increase the positive influence of risk-

taking on growth (Casillas and Moreno, 2010): under the conditions of the study, 

maximizing family involvement in the activities of the firm results in 

entrepreneurially oriented processes maximizing the firm performance. At the 

same time, the owner should focus on how to develop risk-taking procedures. In 

particular, why should the business be committed to risk-taking? Who should 

normally engage in the risk-taking projects? How to nurture risk-taking capability 

in younger generations? How to evaluate the effectiveness of risk-taking on a 

regular basis? What are the rewarding and sanctioning processes associated with 

risk-taking performance? Answering such questions may help owners or 

successors to sustain the business's entrepreneurial efforts.  
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CHAPTER 6: INTEGRATED FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

This dissertation endeavors to understand the impact of multiple strategic 

orientations on the performance of the micro family business in developing 

economy settings. Hence, this study extended Boso’s et al. (2013) research model 

in understanding whether Tibetan family micro-entrepreneurs gain performance 

benefits by developing simultaneously high levels of entrepreneurial-oriented and 

market-oriented activities. This model also allows us to test family firms social 

capital in the form of business and social networks ties whether these 

complementary strategic orientations on performance is rewarded by cultivating 

high levels of firm social capital. In addition, we raised a question how family fits 

together in the context of multiple strategic orientations to achieve superior 

performance. The initial study, therefore, yielded a rich research theme related to 

family business in the context of institutionally changed. We have shown micro 

family businesses do maximize their business performance by investing on higher 

levels of entrepreneurial and market orientations. Furthermore, firm socialization 

process with their external business entities further increase the performance 

benefits by combined effects of EO and MO in an emerging market setting. 

Contrary to conventional wisdom, the study revealed that business profitability 

increases when EO and MO are high but only when family involvement is low. 

This result yielded important insights into the role of family-based capabilities in 

shaping firm strategic behaviors to achieve better performance. The subsequent 

study, therefore, reviews and revealed the dark and bright side of the family in 

combination with entrepreneurial and market orientation behaviors and its 
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consequent impact on performance. The final quantitative study contradicts 

previous research finding revealing the importance of family in supporting risk-

taking behaviors to increase family wealth in an emerging market setting. 

Figure 6 depicts the connections of the findings among all three studies. The 

findings of the study 1 (fourth result related to family involvement) were used in 

the follow-on studies, that led to study 2, exhibiting a theoretical justification 

when and under what condition family resources called familiness produces 

positive and negative influences in combination with firm strategic orientations 

on performance. Besides, the hidden findings in study 1 the two-way interaction 

effects (EO*FINVOL; MO*FINVOL) on profitability also guided to build a 

conceptual framework for study 2. Finally, the finding of study 1: positive 

interactions effects between EO*FINVOL together with the third proposition of 

study 2 directed study 3, which explain how jointly family and entrepreneurial 

risk taking enhances performance. See Figure 6, which exhibit details finding 

links between the studies and it also demonstrates how the research questions 

developed in Chapters 3 through 5 are related. 

Study 1 finding suggests that the family involvement diminishes the positive 

combined strategic orientations effects on performance. In particular, family in 

combination with market orientation has a negative effect on performance. 

Contrary to that combined family and entrepreneurial orientation increase 

profitability. These results directed the second study, which uncovered an insight 
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Figure 4  Thesis Flow 

review on both positive and negative elements of family influence in conjunction 

with firm strategic orientations and its reciprocal impact on performance. 

Following the previous two studies results led to study 3. In additional, EO as 

formative variable, previous scholars argue that it should be viewed as separate 

constructs. Hence, the final study measured risk taking as unique construct in 

combination with family involvement to understand the better implication of EO 

elements on firm performance. 
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The following section starts with a review of the answers to the questions 

proposed in Chapter 1.Thereafter, the research framework is adjusted based on 

these results. With help of the adjusted framework, the primary research question 

is then discussed. The integrated results of three studies are discussed precisely 

focused on the most significant findings and should, therefore, benefits to both 

practitioners and scholars.  

This study looked at how micro family entrepreneurs achieve a superior 

performance in challenging market settings. By combining, multiple factors help 

them to gain a competitive advantage in such environment. Hence, this section 

provides four significant findings that help to increase family wealth for micro 

owned family businesses in underdeveloped market conditions. So, therefore, 

examples highlighted here represent the important aspects and the linkage 

between the studies concerning synergistic effects of EO and MO on 

performance; business network ties strengthening these combined effects; family 

distinctive and negative influence in firm activities. Finally, risk taking is 

encouraged by family is beneficial to increase profit. 

â�  ��� �ù���� �� ��Ø��� �£���Ø�� �¡¡���� �¡ ÛÜ �nd MO improve financial 

Ø��ns of family-owned micro-enterprises in an emerging economy? Do network 

���� t�����¢ ��� ßÞ������ ��� ¡���¢£ ��×�¢×����� �����Ø���� ��� �£���Ø£ �¡¡���� �¡

ÛÜ-MO on the performance of firms operating in an underdeveloped market? 
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T�zw w}x�~ t���u� r} ��¨ �z{�� yr�zt~ u|}�u��u|ux�w r{�zu�u r wx�u�z��

�u�y���r|{u z| {�rttu|�z|� �r��u} wu}}z|�w� Í~ {��sz|z|�p �xt}z�tu w}�r}u�z{

��zentations help them to gain a competitive advantage in such environment. In 

�r�}z{xtr�p }�u {���tu�u|}r�~ effects of EO-MO on performance is essential in 

r| z|w}z}x}z�|-changed environment. We argue and find that it is the high levels of 

s�}h orientations that increases performance for micro family business in a 

�u�ut��z|� u{�|��~ wu}}z|�� The greater levels of entrepreneurial activities 

u|�r|{u new and innovative initiatives result. This orientation is to be 

u|{�x�r�u�p z| w�z}u �y }�u �zw�w uw�u{zrtt~ z|{x��u� z| u�u��z|� u{�|��zuwp

¨�u�u sxwz|uww wx����} w~w}u�wp �r��u} z|y�rw}�x{}x�uwp {���u�{zrt tr¨

u|y��cement, energy and transportation facilities, are under-developed. If higher 

�r��u} ��zu|}r}z�| zw �u~ z| yxtyzttz|� }�u {x��u|} �r��u} �u�r|�wp z} zw rtw�

z|�u�u|} ¨z}� w}�x{}x�rt z|u�}zrp {rxwz|� yz��w }� y�{xw tuww �| z||��r}z�| r|� rw r

�uwxt} u|�r|�u�ing their development. It follows that strong MO based on 

{u�}rz|}zuw r|� r| r�r�}z�u|uww r����r{� zw �uqxz�u� }� {���u|wr}u y�� }�u �z��t~

�zw�~ r����r{�uw �y U[ z| �u�ut��z|� u{�|��zuw� T�u z��tz{r}z�| zw }�r} yr�zt~

yz�� is rewarded when employing both orientations simultaneously, especially in 

r t�¨-income country setting. 

�w¬ «¬¸³¶ �«¯� ¶w¬ ¶¸´º ¹³¯ ±¼°±�±¬ ¶w¹¶ �¹�±³º �±«�� ¯»±¹³ »¹®±¶¹³ ÿ±¶w

}�u uc}u�|rt u|}z}zuw z| }�u y��� �y sxwz|uww |u}¨��� }zuwp influences the 

�u�y���r|{u z| r ��wz}z�u ¨ay when combined with greater levels of EO and 

k[� Uw�u{zrtt~ z| r| x|�u��u�ut��u� �r��u} z} suggests that the family ties 
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y��ged with suppliers, customers, and competitors are critical sources of 

�uw�x�{uwp z|y���r}z�|p tur�|z|� r|� �|�¨tu��up tu�u�r�u� }o minimize threats, 

uc�t�z} �����}x|z}zuw r|� wx����} }�u wx{{uwwyxt z��tu�u|}r}z�| �y w}�r}u�z{

��zentations of the firm.  

N�¨u�u�p }�u �uwxt}w rtw� �u�urt r |u�r}z�u z��r{} �y yr�zt~ z|��t�u�u|}p rw

r ���u�r}�� �y }�u �utr}z�|w�z� su}¨uu| }�uwu {��sz|u� strategic orientations and 

�u�y���r|{u� In this context, we expect that high degrees of family involvement 

�uwxt}s in a negative familiness, weakening positive strategic behaviors and 

yx�ther diminishing the performance in business activities when aligning higher 

tu�utw �y u|}�u��u|ux�zrt r|� �r��u} ��zu|}r}z�|� T�zw |u�r}z�u uyyu{} wx��uw}w

¶w¹¶ w±¼w¬« ³¬µ¬³ ¯� �¹�±³º �¬�²¬«� ±°µ¯³µ¬�¬°¶ ¹«¬ «¬³¹¶±µ¬³º ®¹±µ¬ ±°

w}�u|�}�u|z|� ��wz}z�u {��sz|u� uyyu{}w �y U[-MO on performance. In addition, 

w}x�~-hidden findings reveal that family moderate positive between 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt ��zu|}r}z�| r|� �u�y���r|{u r|� |u�r}z�u su}¨uu| �r��u}

��zentation and performance relationship. These combinations suggest that micro 

yr�zt~ sxwz|uwwuw r�u yr�zt~-oriented businesses. Which propose that this type of 

sxwiness are under socialize in market-driven activities, exerting, in turn, an 

z|ytxu|{u �| }�u u|}�u��u|ux�zrt ���{uww tur�z|� }� {�|}z|x�xw z||��r}z�|w� T�zw

z��tzuw }�r} y�� }�u su|uyz}w �y yz�� �u�y���r|{up �z{�� yr�zt~ owners should 

�z|z�zýu family involvement when their firm philosophy is grounded on 

�xt}z�tu w}�r}u�z{ ��zu|}r}z�|w�  
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W��� ��� Þ����  ��� ���������� do entrepreneurial and market-oriented 

ß���×���� benefit or hurt small family-owned businesses when there is a 

��Ø��¡����� ¡���¢£ ��¡¢Þ����s 

The main objective of this study was to understand the importance of family 

resource in the context of family business strategic activities. When and under 

what condition family produce a positive and negative influence on firm strategic 

orientations and how this influence on performance. The review and the 

arguments gathered from previous studies suggest that familiness advantage (f+) 

or disadvantage (f-), concerning their influence on the firm, results from the 

capability of the firm to balance and manage the paradoxical nature of these 

resources. Understanding this nature and the conditions that give rise to it allows 

the firm to exploit the f+ and mitigate the f- for long-term performance benefits. 

Do entrepreneurial risk-taking behavior help to increase profitability for 

family-owned micro firms’ in a developing economy setting? Do involvement of 

family in entrepreneurial network foster risk-taking behavior? 

In emphasizing the importance of achieving superior performance, this thesis 

focuses on the influence of family on entrepreneurial behaviors. The results 

reveal that family involvement impact positively on risk taking and risk taking 

have significant positive influence on performance. This study emerges as risk-

taking behaviors benefit the family firm in generating superior performance. 

Applying stewardship theory, we show that the joint effects of family and risk-
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taking increases firm’s profitability, thereby supporting the idea that 

entrepreneurship flourishes firm’s profitability when there is a higher level of 

family members’ involvement in management activities. Thus, Tibetan micro-

entrepreneurs’ risk-taking behaviors encourage them to focus on innovation that 

subsequently increases their wealth. 

Based on the findings discussed above, the proposed research framework of 

this dissertation can be adjusted (Figure 5). 

Finally, this thesis use the adjusted framework to answer the general 

research question:  

Figure 5 Adjusted Research Framework  

 

How do multiple strategic orientations influence the performance of the 

micro family business in emerging market settings? When there are a higher 

levels family involvement and business ties influence  
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Integrating findings of three studies suggested that combining multiple 

strategic orientations helps micro firms in succeeding superior performance. 

Therefore, this dissertation proposed that firms should invest in greater levels of 

entrepreneurial and market orientations to achieve financial gain. In addition, to 

foster combined strategic orientations on performance, the firm philosophy 

should build on cultivating greater levels business network ties, under such 

circumstances firms can increase their profitability. 

Second study exposed that family negative influences cannot be eliminated, 

rather it depends on how well the firm is able to manage the paradoxical nature of 

family resources. This suggests that firms may succeed or fail based on 

differences in their capabilities to manage the familiness paradox. Concerning 

this, this study clears that the ability to manage the paradoxical nature of 

familiness resources in the context of micro family businesses arises from 

aligning family and entrepreneurial orientations capabilities in maximizing firms’ 

profitability. In particular, family and entrepreneurial risk taking jointly predict 

firm profitability. Hence, owner family members play a prominent role to serve 

as a strategic resource for the firm in increasing family wealth. These findings 

have implications for both theory and practice, which is addressed in the next 

chapter. 
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CHAPTER 7: IMPLICATIONS, CONTRIBUTIONS, LIMITATION AND 
FUTURE RESEARCH 

7.1 Implication and contributions  

The practical implications of this dissertation add more insights towards the 

performance benefits for microenterprises than pure theory or research 

advancement. This dissertation, therefore, contributes important implications for 

micro family business owners that firm superior performance is succeeded by 

combing higher levels of entrepreneurial and market driven activities in an 

institutional-changed environment. Entrepreneurial activities help them to exploit 

the new market creations by focusing on innovativeness and risk taking 

initiatives. However, it is inherent to a subsequent risk that may jeopardize firm 

success. Hence, market orientation appears into the picture as a more adaptive 

approach that monitors the environmental conditions and understands the trends 

in the market. In this regard, MO complements entrepreneurial behaviours to 

achieve long-term performance in a developing economy context. The research 

suggests that business network ties, critical to foster these combined strategic 

orientations to maximize profitability for family-owned microenterprises. It is, 

therefore, why family social capital external to business entities is crucial. Thus, 

family owners should be encouraged to maintain and cultivate business ties to 

achieve strategic benefits.  

The results also indicate that family involvement fosters firm entrepreneurial 

activities on profitability. The implication for family owners is that to succeed 

firms should understand and be able to apply risk-taking activities that would 
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allow them exploiting new opportunities and remaining competitive overtime in 

the target market. Furthermore, the involvement of members may increase the 

��witive influence of risk taking on growth (Zahra, 2005). Thus maximizing the 

involvement of interest in firms activities as under study conditions the effects of 

entrepreneurially oriented processes on firm performance is maximized.  As a 

result, owner-manager should reinforce the family influenced capabilities because 

it increases an entrepreneurial opportunity, in turn, maximized profitability. They 

must understand that not all the risk initiatives are good for business. Hence, it is 

suggested that they should work collectively to identify the risks and 

opportunities.  

7.1.1 Theoretical contributions 

The findings of this dissertation have important theoretical implications, 

although the focus has mainly considered for practitioners. The theoretical 

implications are summarized below. 

Recent family business research has strongly emphasized the importance in 

market orientation in the family firm. In spite of the importance of market-

oriented behaviors in the strategic orientations of family firms, little is known 

about how family MO affects performance. This thesis provided an empirical 

evidence of MO importance in family firms, a substantial contribution to the 

current knowledge is that entrepreneurial factors associated with market 

orientation have positive implications for the performance of small family 

businesses. Besides, scholars have long assumed that effect of these 
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complementary strategic orientations on performance. As such, this study 

provides conceptual and empirical evidence for previously under-studied 

combinations, thereby aiding further theoretical development on these 

complementary strategic orientations in the context of family business. 

Q|�}�u� z|}u�uw}z|� yz|�z|� zw }�r} yr�zt~ yirm social capital (business 

|u}¨��� }zuw© u|�r|{uw {��sz|u� w}�r}u�z{ ��zu|}r}z�|w �| �u�y���r|{u� T�xw

����zding a significant contribution to the family business literature, 

wx��tu�u|}z|� �x� uczw}z|� �|�¨tu��u �y }�u ��tu �y sxwz|uww |u}¨��� }zuw rw

yrcilitators of the outcome of family business orientation in under-developed 

�r��u}s (Acquaah, 2012; Carney 2007). 

This study also unlocks the role of family influence in a combination of 

�xt}z�tu w}�r}u�z{ ��zu|}r}z�|wp }�xw s�z|�z|� }��u}�u� r ���xtr� wxsject of 

{���tu�u|}r�~ w}�r}u�z{ ��zu|}r}z�|w r|� r| r�sz�x�xw {�|{u�} �y yr�zt~

z|��t�u�u|}� T�u ��tu �y yr�zt~ z|��t�u�u|} z| yr�zt~ sxwz|uww zw r�sz�x�xwp

}�u ucr{} {�|�z}z�|w }�r} �u}u��z|u ¨�u| r|� ¨�u�u }�u yr�zt~ �uw�x�{u zw tz�ut~

}� r���} uz}�u� ��sitive or negative family involvement stance remain uncharted. 

Y| line with this question, we showed that family influence diminishes the 

�u�y���r|{u su|uyz}w �y rtt~z|� �z�� tu�utw �y u|}�u��u|ux�zrt r|� �r��u}

��zentation. Besides, study results also suggest that family supports the 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt r{}z�z}zuw z| �u|u�r}z|� yr�zt~ ¨urt}�� N�¨u�u�p a combination of 

yr�zt~ r|� �r��u} ��zu|}r}z�| �r��u|w �u�y���r|{u� T�u�uy��up }�uwu �uwxt}w

�ut� xw }� x|�u�w}r|� r �r�� r|� r s�z��} wz�u �y yr�zt~ z|��t�u�u|}, thereby 
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uw}rstzw�z|� r xwuyxt {�|}�zsx}z�| �y the role of the family in family business 

tz}u�r}x�u�  

az|rtt~p }�zw w}x�~ �r~ uc}u|� �x� x|�u�w}r|�z|� z| }�u yzut� �y

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt yr�zt~ yz�� �� u|}�u��u|ux�zrt yr�ztzuw �Z���q�zw} and Melin, 

^�W�©, especially, in the context of family stewardship perspective and risk taking 

{��sz|r}z�|� `u w��¨ }�r} �z{�� yr�zt~ sxwz|uww u|�r�u� z| r �u�~ |z{�u

z|�xw}�~, develops entrepreneurial mindsets and family-influenced capabilities 

��z|}t~ {�ur}u a superior entrepreneurial, financial and social value across 

�u|u�r}z�|w� Nu|{up }�zw �uwur�{� contributes to the discussion about 

u|}�u��u|ux�zrt yr�ztzuw and family firms (Nordqvist and Melin, 2010), focusing 

�| yrmily owned micro enterprises in a developing economy setting. 

7.2 Limitations  

This thesis is not without limitations. First, self-assessment and perceived 

measures of performance were used, suggesting that respondents might have 

over- or under-stated their performance.  Such a concern is normal practice in 

field surveys (Lyon et al., 2000) and we have to accept that results may be 

inherently biased and reflect wishful rather than factual opinions. Hence, 

objective financial data would enhance the credibility of the results. Second, there 

might also be biases in the respondents’ answers due to the low level of education 

of most of them (86 % had no or only primary schooling), and to the language 

gap since they spoke Tibetan only. Third, another key concern deals with data 

collected regarding social network ties. These questions would have been better 
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answered by association leaders instead of family-business owners, which would 

have made up for lack of knowledge and misinterpretation of the role of 

association leaders. Besides, modeling SNTs with two items only could affect the 

reliability of the social network ties measurement. Fourth, ethnicity and 

immigrant literature could have extended our understanding in multiple strategic 

orientations in micro family businesses in emerging markets. Hence, we suggest a 

further research is required to see how these factors could produce a bigger 

picture in understanding between the two. Fifth, findings of this study are 

generalizable to the micro-owned family business they may not be readily 

applicable to different populations. Therefore, it can only be cautiously and 

restrictively applied to a wider setting. 

7.3 Future Research  

Findings of the current study are generalizable to the micro-owned family 

business; they may be readily applied to different populations. In this regard, 

future research would, therefore, benefit by exploring a broader sample of family 

firm types and in different geographical settings. The conceptualized 

relationships presented (Fig. 2.1) in study 2 is suggestive and require a significant 

follow-up work to establish their range, reliability, and validity.  

The present study has focused on financial performance criteria. Future 

research could look at non-financial performance data. Not so much concerning 

EO and financial performance (this has been overly researched and proven 

positive), but more so on the financial benefits that are a direct consequence of 
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the familiness resource dimensions found here. For example, concerning the 

resource networks – what financial benefits are accrued from network ties built 

on strong-ties (i.e. embedded within the social structure of the family) as opposed 

to those established on weak-ties. Similar examples could be made of the other 

resources. This would further substantiate the familiness model and its 

contribution to the transgenerational success and long-term performance 

advantage of family firms. 

The religious character of the Tibetan culture would deserve further 

examination.  

Therefore, understanding why and how family firms contribute to economic 

development and growth is therefore important in each context for informing 

entrepreneurship policy not only in developing countries and emerging markets 

but also in developed countries (Naud´e, 2010). 
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APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX A: Pattern Matrix 

 

������ 
� � 3 4 5 6 � 8 9 �� �1 �� �3 

I����3 .88�             

I����� .�96             

I����� .�95             

I����5 .��4             

I����4 .69�             

�I��3  .�49            

�I��5  .698            

�I��4  .6�5            

�I���  .595            

�I��6  .59�            

��4   .85�           

�I��   .��9           

��3   .�48           

P���   .���           

�I����5    .�5�          

�I����4    .�3�          

�I����3    .��3          

�I�����    .6�8          

�I�����    .58�          

 �!�3     .8�9         

 �!��     .84�         

 �!��     .6�5         

 �!�4     .589         

A"!�5      .8�6        

A"!�4      .8��        

A"!�3      .�5�        

A"!��      .6�8        

A"!��      .4�9        

���!��       .885       

���!�3       .84�       

���!��       .�9�       

���!�4       .594       

P��A#!�        .��9      

P��A#!�        .�4�      

P��A#!3        .68�      

P��A#!4        .585      

I�!�6         .�66     

I�!�4         .�49     

I�!�5         .6�8     

I�!�3         .556     

I�!��         .3�5     

I�!$3          .835    

I�!$�          .��8    

I�!$�          .54�    

I�!$4          .36�    

#�%A��           .�8�   

#�%A��           .�8�   

#�%A�3           .66�   

#�%A�4           .3�6   

��!��            �.���  

��!�3            .6�3  

�&�P��� 
            .5�8 

�&�P��� 
            .469 

�&�P��3 
            .388 

�&�P��4             .383 

�. �����'�) ��)*+�,+/ ') 7 iterations. 
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APPENDIX B: CFA 
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APPENDIX C: CFA_CLF 
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APPENDIX D: Factor Correlation Matrix  
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APPENDIX E: Measurement Items, Reliability and Validity Tests 

:��¡������� t;<áäå  

U�rtxr}z�| �y ��u�rtt ���yz}rsztz}~  ��om 
U�rtxr}z�| �y {���any return on investment  ��on 
U�rtxr}z�| �y wrtuw ���¨}� �utr}z�u }� }r��u} �r��u} �s�u{}z�u  ��¿^ 
U�rtxr}z�| �y wrtuw ��tx�uw �utr}z�u }� }r��u} �r��u} �s�u{}z�u ��¿d 

Û���������Þ���¢ ���à-taking (CR.80)  

Tr�z|� {�r|{uw zw r| utu�u|} �y �x� sxwz|uww strategy. ��m¿ 
Nur� �y �x� yr�zt~p z| �u|u�rtp }u|� }� z|�uw} z| �z��-risk projects 
(with chances of very high returns). 

��¿W 

[x� sxwz|uww w}�r}u�~ zw characterized by a strong tendency to take 
risks.  

��oj 

Y| �u|u�rtp �ur� �y �~ yr�zt~ sutzu�uw }�r} �¨ing to the nature of the 
environment, bold, wideÅ�r|�z|� r{}w r�u |u{uwwr�~ }� r{�zu�u }�u
firm’s objectives. 

��nn 

=���¢£ ��×�¢×����� t;<áä>  

ar�zt~ �u�su�w w�z� ��x}z|u }rw�w }� �ut� sxwz|uww  ��n 
ar�zt~ �u�su�w �ut� ¨z}� }�u sxwz|uww ¨z}��x} �r~ w� }hat you can 
spend more time with family  

��om 

N�xwu��t� �uw��|wzsztz}zuw }u����r�zt~ w�zy}u� r��|� yr�zt~ �u�su�w
so more time can be spent in the business  

��¿ 

ar�zt~ �u�su�w �u} tuww wtuu� su{rxwu }�u~ �ut� sxwz|uww ��od 

Ý��à�� ����¢¢�Ø���� Ø��������� (CR.75)  
Y r� yrw} }� �u}u{} yx|�r�u|}rt w�zy}w z| �x� }r��u} �r��u}
environment (e.g., regulation, economy). 

��om 

?¬ ¹«¬ ³¯ÿ ¶¯ ´¬¶¬»¶ »w¹°¼¬ ±° ¯¸« »¸¶¯�¬«� ®«¯´¸»¶ ®«¬�¬«¬°»¬�  ��m� 
Y �u�z��z{rtt~ �u�zu¨ }�u tz�ut~ uyyu{} �y {�r|�uw z| �x� sxwiness 
environment (e.g. regulation) on customers  

��o¿ 
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APPENDIX F: Factor Correlation Matrix  
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APPENDIX G: CFA 
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APPENDIX H: CFA _CLF_ Unconstrained Model 
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APPENDIX I: CFA _CLF_ Constrain Model 
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APPENDIX J: Model in AMOS 
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APPENDIX K: Questionnaire  

 

@ Tashi  Delek ༄  
Dear respondent,  
I am a doctoral candidate at University Montpellier 2 (UM2), France. Currently, I am in 
the process of gathering information and collection data for my dissertation. In this 
regard, I would like to request your kind help in filling up this questionnaire, which 
takes about 15-20 minutes to complete. This questionnaire is designed to study the 
"Effects of Strategic Orientation on Micro-firms Performance: An Empirical Evidence 

of Tibetan Micro-enterprise in India”. The responses will be kept confidential and will 
solely be used for the purpose of an academic research.  All your answers will remain 
strictly confidential and results will be presented in aggregate only. No reference will 
be made to individuals. 
Please accept my sincere thanks in advance for your kind help and support. Chemi TSERING 
(Mr.)                          
 

Format: The questionnaire is divided into 2 parts  
Part A: deals with the demographics profile (Background information) 

 
Part A 

1) Your Gender    Male   Female 
2) Your age ( _________________________) 
3) What is your current sweater business income in Indian Rupees per seasons? 

Less than 20,000 ₹   20,000 -40,000 ₹  41,000 -60,000 ₹  
61,000 -80,000 ₹   More than 80,000 

4) Education you have completed 
    No schooling  Primary school    Secondary (high school)  
    Bachelor’s degree   Master’s degree   Vocational/technical school  
  Others_______________________________________ 

5) Your years’ of experience in sweater 

business___________________________________________ 
6) Which generation(s) do the current owners represent? (Check all that apply) 

   In-laws (younger generation)   Senior generation (parents)  
    Younger generation (off spring)  Other (e.g. uncles, aunts, cousins) 
7) Is sweater business main income for your family?  
    Yes           No(if no: Please indicate what other livelihood_____________________)  
8) Ownership of land on which business is established 

    Public          Private   squatter (illegal)         Other 
(specify)________________________ 

9) Business location in the  main cities     Yes            No 
 

Part B 

D 
E;?@ GJE= HEDAF@DD K=JJA?;HAKA?G JL@=

the last 3 y@;= JFe 

^ YÈ�v M�{r] uv[x ~]N�{] 
k p�uu\] ~]uu]{

than before 

y O�{r] uv[x ~]N�{]
b Q]uu]{ uv[x

before 

_ p�uu\] M�{r] uv[x ~]N�{] 
l YÈ�v ~]uu]{

than before 
` m~�Èu uv] r[j] [r

before 
 

UXYZ [\ ]^YZ_`]Zbcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 

Place of Interview.........................................  
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^ U�[\È[u��x �N ��]{[\\ �{�N�u[~�\�ud
^ y _       4          5         6         7 

y 
U�[\È[u��x �N ��j�[xd {]uÈ{x �x

investment 
^ y _ ` k b l 

 E;?@ GJE= f;K@D K@=JJ=g;F>@ JL@= ?:@

last year on: 
^ y _ ` k b        7 

_ 
U�[\È[u��x �N r[\]r ��\Èj]r {]\[u��] u�

target market objective 
^ y _ ` k b l 

` 
U�[\È[u��x �N r[\]r o{�Muv {]\[u��] u�

target market objective 
^ y _ ` k 6         7 

 
WÈ{�xo uv] �[ru _ d][{rh v][Æ �N �È{

family has heavily utilized personal ties, 
networks, and connections with:

^ V�u [u [\\
i jk l mlnop

Extent  
y q� [ ï]{d îj[\\

Extent 
r jk l upnv mlnop

Extent 

_ q� [ îj[\\ U�u]xu 
w jk lx yz{np|p}v

Large Extent 
` q� [ Y�Æ]{[u] U�u]xu 

k ~Èru�j]{r� QÈd]{r
^ y _ ` k b l 

b îÈ��\�]{r�Mv�\]r[\]{r
^ y _ ` k b l 

l q{[xr��{u]{r
^ y _   4          5         6         7 

� ~�j�]u�u�{r
^ y _ ` k b l 

} 

� �[x �~u[�x �xN�{j[u��x [~�Èu rM][u]{

business from my network of contacts 
faster than competitors can obtain the 
same information.   

^íîu{�xo\d Æ�r[o{]] 
kíî�j]Mv[u

agree  
yíW�r[o{]]  bímo{]]  

_íî�j]Mv[u Æ�r[o{]] líîu{�xo\d [o{]] 

`íV]Èu{[\    

^ y _ ` k b l 

^| 

� v[�] ]xo[o]Æ �x [x �xN�{j[\ r���[\

activity (e.g., dinner, movies, culuÈ{[\

�{�o{[j� M�uv r�j]�x] �xN\È]xu�[\ �x �È{

business.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

^^ 
� v[�] [ �{�N]rr��x[\ {]\[u��xrv�� M�uv

someone influential in our business line.  
^ y _ ` k    6         7 

^y 
�x �È{ ~Èr�x]rr Èx�u N[j�\d [xÆ ]j�\�d]]r

spend time discussing customers’ future 

needs  

^ y _ ` k b l 

^_ 
Yd N[j�\d j]j~]{r [xÆ jd ]j�\�d]]r

often discuss market trends and 
developments at the dining table.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

^` 

�xN�{j[u��x {]o[{Æ�xo �È{ �Èru�j]{

satisfaction is shared among family 
members and employees on a regular 
basis.  

^ y _ ` k b        7 

^k 

Ov]x r�j]uv�xo �j��{u[xu v[��]xr u� [

major customer or market, the whole 
business unit knows about it in a short 
period.  

^ y _ ` k b l 
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^b 
qv]{] �r j�x�j[\ ��jjÈx��[u��x ~]uM]]x

head of the faj�\d [xÆ ]j�\�d]]r

��x�]{x�xo j[{�]u Æ]�]\��j]xur  

^ y _ ` k b l 

^l 

Yd ]j�\�d]]r [xÆ jd N[j�\d j]j~]{r

interact directly with our customers to 
find out what products or services they 
need in the future * 

^         2         3         4          5         6         7 

^� 

� �Nu]x rv[{] �È{ �Èru�j]{r ]��]{�]x�]

with those who can influence our end�
������ �������� ���� �� ������������

suppliers distributors, and manufacturers 
(Ludhiana Lalas). * 

^ y     3         4          5         6         7 

^} 
� o]x]{[u] [ \�u �N �xN�{j[u��x �x �{Æ]{ u�

understand the forces which influence our 
customers’ needs and performances * 

^ y _ ` k b l 

y| 
� [j N[ru u� Æ]uect fundamental shifts in 
our target market environment (e.g., 
regulation, economy).  

^ y _ ` k b l 

y^ 
� [j N[ru u� Æ]u]�u �v[xo]r �x �È{

customers’ product preferences.  
^ y _ `       5         6         7 

yy 
� �]{��Æ��[\\d {]��]M uv] \��]\d ]NN]�u �N

changes in our business environment 
(e.g., regulation) on customers.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

y_ 
� {[��Æ\d {]r��xÆ u� ��j�]u�u��] [�u��xr

that threaten us in our target markets.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

y` 
Ov]x � N�xÆ �Èu uv[u �Èru�j]{r [{]

unhappy with the quality of our products, 
we take corrective action immediately. * 

^ y _ `         5         6         7 

yk 
~Èru�j]{ ��j�\[�xur N[\\ �x Æ][N ][{r �x

our business unit.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

yb 
� [j �È��� u� {]r��xÆ u� r�ox�N��[xu

changes in our business environment 
(e.g., regulation, economic)  

^ y _ ` k b l 

yl 

Ov]x � N�xÆ uv[u �Èru�j]{r M�È\Æ \��] Èr

to modify a product or service, my family 
and Employees involved making 
concerted/strong efforts to do so.  

^ y _ `          5         6         7 

y� 
Yd N[j�\d j]j~]{r [xÆ ]j�\�d]]r

behave autonomously in our business 
operations.

^íV�u [u [\\
k íq� [ p[{o]

Extent 
y íq� [ ï]{d îj[\\

Extent 
bíq� [ ï]{d

Large Extent 

_íq� [ îj[\\ U�u]xu

líq� [x

Extremely 
Large Extent 

`íq� [ Y�Æ]{[u] U�u]xu  
^ y _ ` k b l 

y} 
�Æ]xu�Nd�xo x]M ~Èr�x]rr ����{uÈx�u�]r �r

the concern of all employees [xÆ N[j�\d

members  

^ y _ ` k b l 

_| 

Uj�\�d]]r [xÆ N[j�\d j]j~]{r [{] o��]x

freedom and independence to decide on 
their own how to go about doing their 
work.  

^ y _ ` k b l 
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_^ 
Uj�\�d]]r [xÆ N[j�\d j]j~]{r [{]

permitted to act and think wiuv�Èu

�xu]{N]{]x�]  

^ y _ ` k b l 

_y 
Uj�\�d]]r [xÆ N[j�\d j]j~]{r [{] r]\N-
directed in pursuit of target market 
opportunities. * 

^ y _ ` k b l 

__ 
� u[�] [~ove average risks in our 
business * 

^ y _ ` k b l 

_` 
q[��xo �v[x�]r �r [x ]\]j]xu �N �È{

business strategy. * 
^ y _ ` k b l 

_k 
�][Æ �N �È{ N[j�\dh �x o]x]{[l, tend to 
invest in high�{�r� �{��]�ur �M�uv �v[x�]r

of very high returns). * 

^ y _ ` k b l 

_b 
� rv�M [ o{][u Æ][\ �N u�\]{[x�] N�{ v�ov-
risk projects. * 

^ y _ ` k 6         7 

_l 
�È{ ~Èr�x]rr ru{[u]od �r �v[{[�u]{��]Æ ~d

a strong tendency to take risks.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

_� 

�x o]x]{[\h v][Æ �N jd N[j�\d ~]\�]�]r

that owing to the nature of the 
environment, bold, wide�raxo�xo [�ur [{]

necessary to achieve the firm’s 

objectives.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

_} 
� [j �x�Mx [r [x �xx��[u�{ [j�xo

sweater businesses in our area.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

`| 
� �{�j�u] x]Mh �xx��[u��] �{�ÆÈ�ur �x

our shops (last 5 years) 
^ y _ ` k b l 

`^ 
Yd ~Èr�x]rr v[r �x uv] �[ru d][{r

provided leadership in launching new 
products. * 

^ y _ `   5         6         7 

`y 
Yd ~Èr�x]rr ��xru[xu\d ]��]{�j]xu M�uv

new products (last 5 years)  
^ y _ ` k b l 

`_ 
� v[�] ~È�\u [ {]�Èu[u��x N�{ ~]�xo uv] ~]ru

in my community to producing new 
products.  

^       2         3         4          5         6         7 

`` � Æ�{]�u\d �v[\\]xo] �È{ ��j�]u�u�{r  ^ y _ ` k b l 

`k 
Yd [�u��xr u�M[{Æ ��j�]u�u�{r �[x ~]

termed as aggressive.  
^ y _   4          5         6         7 

`b 
� r]��] �x�u�[u��]r Mv]x]�]{ ��rr�~\] �x

our target markets.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

`l 
�x Æ][\�xo M�uv ��j�]u�u�{rh M] ud���[\\d

seek to avoid competitive clashes, 
preferring a 'live-and-let live' posture.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

`� 
� [\M[dr {]r��xÆ u� [�u��xr �N �È{

competitors  
^ y _ ` k b l 

`} 
� r]]� u� ]��\��u [xu����[u]Æ �v[xo]r �x

our target market ahead of our rivals.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

k| 
� [�u ����{uÈx�ru��[\\d u� rv[�] uv]

business environment in which we 
operate.  

^ y _ ` k b l 

k^ 
� always try to take the initiative in every 
situation (e.g., against competitors, in 
projects when working with others)  

^ y _ ` k b l 
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ky 
Q]�[Èr] j[{�]u ��xÆ�u��xr [{] �v[xo�xoh

I continually seek out new opportunities.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

k_ 
i[j�\d j]j~]{r v]\� �Èu M�uv ~Èr�x]rr

without pay

� �@L@=  � ����������  

� E;=@KG  � � �¡���  

¢ £>>;DAJF;KKG  ¤ ¥¦��� �§¨� 

© fJg@?Ag@D  
^ y _    4          5         6         7 

k` 
i[j�\d j]j~]{r r��� {�Èu�x] u[r�r u�

help business.  
^ y _ ` k b l 

kk 
i[j�\d j]j~]{r o]u \]rr r\]]� ~]�[Èr]

they help business.  
^ y _ `     5         6         7 

kb 
��Èr]v�\Æ {]r��xr�~�\�u�]r u]j��{[{�\d

shifted among family members so more 
time can be spent in the business. 

^ y _ ` k b l 

kl 
i[j�\d j]j~]{r v]\� M�uv uv] ~Èr�x]rr

without pay so that you can spend more 
time with family  

^ y _ ` k b l 

 ªF DEKKJ=?AFG JE= HEDAF@DD« ?:@ C¬

and its ®@K;=?g@F?D have… 

�¯f?=JFGKG ®AD;G=@@ 
°¯fJg@±:;?

agree 
�¯²AD;G=@@ ³¯G=@@ 

¢¯fJg@±:;? ®AD;G=@@ 
´¯f?=JFGKG

agree 
©¯�@E?=;K  

k� 
�j�\]j]xu]Æ ��\���]r [xÆ �{�o{[jr uv[u

have been beneficial to business 
operation. 

^ y _ ` k b l 

k} µ{���Æ]Æ �j��{u[xu j[{�]u �xN�{j[u��xh ^ y _ 4          5         6         7 

b| 
µ\[d]Æ [ r�ox�N��[xu {�\] �x �{���Æ�xo

financial support. 
^ y _ ` k b l 

b^ 
�]\�]Æ N�{jr �~u[�x \��]xr]r N�{ [xÆ {[M

material and other equipment. 
^ y _        4          5         6         7 

by 
¶È]ru��xx[�{] Æ][\r M�uv �rrÈ]r � [j �]{d

knowledgeable about. 
^ y _ ` k b l 

b_ 
Yd [xrM]{r u� uv] �È]ru��xr �x uv]

questionnaire are very accurate. 
^ y       3         4          5         6         7 

b` 
� [j ��j�\]u]\d ��xN�Æ]xu [~�Èu jd

answers to the questions. 
^ y _ ` k b l 

Thank you for your cooperation! 
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